
Coming Thurs., Fri., Sat*

Marie Doro
In a Modern Screen Melodrama 

“THE LASH”

Charlie Chaplin
In His Latest Comedy Release 

"THE PAWN SHOP” ,

im

BRANT THEATRE
Big Feature Program

HALL CAINES most power-
ful and superior story

“ The Christian *
Featuring Earle Williams and 

Edith Story
And an All Star Vitagraph Cast 

1000 People
Most Elaborate Photo Drama 

Ever Made

500 Scenes

Special Vaudeville Offering—

Hess and Hyde
In A Refined Musical Melange *

Wonderful Voices
Elegant Wardrobe

EARLE WILLIAMS Ini/£
“The Scarlet Runner”
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TWO CENTS#

-

Claims She Entered the War m
’ ” : ' ■ —----------------- -----Germany “SI*3;

:
■31'

"A S TO PORT 1

• k

And Allies Prepare 
Fresh Demands, 
Including Stop- 

of Greek

Washington, Dec. IS.-Fresident Witeon^ p^bt^%^a” untoSt^David Lloyd

al steps in connection with the peace P ^ the House of Commons Tuesday,
eorge, thè British prime minister, has spoKen from the white House or the State de-

No formal comment was forthcom g y cabinet members that the United States 
partment. It is known to be the viewof mo stME tn $tg influence for peace. President
Œst™™ «h! possibility -, sf**U an assocmfon

»e,d his first
. -------+Vwa rentrai Powers were ma necessarily, in view of the probability that

Bnt^a«î:„^y,b^rm^^,Trm,SaV

RUSSIANS
RETREAT. for it was realized that another gale 

TT * Dal IP VPfl would surely be fatal, and the horVessel believcu rizon was scanned for passing ships.
tt J 'T^-rîfîo Wednesday night as the Grilse wa

Lost Had Terrific ■;£» £%?££?
Battle With tne
Waves-Six of

. ghe kept on her course. Later at
f'fto’txr Drowned. night another steamer’s lights were
urew JJ1UWUUU mgu afiâ the Grilse waa headed up

In her direction and again signals o. 
distress were burned and again they 
were ignored. All this time the offl-
SS * ht wLmti ^ato^andU . % Translation | terests. They do not seek to shatter
was impossible to get at the water Wasbington Dec. 15.—A translator annihilate their a reisari ..
which held her down by the head. At \\ asbing .tQ tfce En_ tvmscloue of Power
^fyo^e“eplate.eTooIeaningP(for the tente prions proposing peace nego-j ..ConsclouB 0f their military and

of .f, chin waq of light construction ), tiatkms, made here from a copy o . economiC power, and ready, it n®ce? the oehtral powers 
bufshe kept steadily on hex way for the offibial French text obtained sary_ to continue to the very end the ^ pope in a few dayswUlisauea 
Shelbourne and made that port at from a diplomatic source, shows that struggle which has been forced up- chri8tma8 postcard to all the belli 6- 

t ti •„ Move Ireland. in 10 at night. ' while accurate in substance, the pre on them, but,inspired at the same er6nt8.
A. J. Harris, j ’ ‘ word passed quickly around viously pifblished version had many ; tlme wtth a desire to stop the flow __ in the Globe to-

sss tssaess. rut wim m thfEr.»-,*,1 s&tss ™, {saari&rsK’Kthe wukk uniit
”£•«£££Hamilton,on,- AfSStSi JÏÏ.'Slzæz;tftSSfZTSSlÏÏVZCANADIAN EN6INEERS|

Fred Chandler, of Worthington, quêtera ( large part of the world for two years, gure tfae the honor and the peace proposal of the Central pow —— ,
Eng., has one leg broken and suffer- Tq ghow tte stu{£ of which British and** half. This calamity, which the develoJHaent 0f their peoples, will be ers is accepted, there The efforts of Sergt. Warner, of j Encounters are reported between
ered severe internal injuries. • sailors arft made of, a little story bonds of thousands of years of a appropriate to serve as a basis for ■ ruthless prosecution of the wa • the canadian Engineers, who has , Royalist troops and a French dp-

Sub.-Lieut Cyril N. Frye, of Ot- be Gf the arrival of the common civilization have not been the re^taMishment of a permanent menting on these repo t , opened a recruiting depot at 94 J? tachment near Ekaterine, but no co6-
tawa, had wrist and jaw broken. m-ilse in Shelburne. ablp' to prevent, is injuring human- , this offer of neace and says: ., Àr th» housie Street, for the purpose oi ee- flrmation has been received.J , . «.nemmtered on When the crew was landed a ity’s most precious heritages. It . riJSstitt “All in good time, tlie ter“s f «uriug men for the Engineers have Premier Quits

Bad weather w^s fnC°"" decided crowd thronged around, anxious ti threatens to plunge Into its rums the on the four allied powers are Allies will be set to£^, but toe t t reguited In °ne man Bi6n‘ng W £ London, Dec. 15.—The resignatic®
Monday night an,d. , Jtn nut lnto grip the hands of those who had m„ral and material progress which determined to conUnae it to the end, ment will not be hastened an {oyt ae^ral other’ UielVwh® 8ecured of Premier Bratiano of Roumania. is
that it would be advisable t p t nt^ fQUght through the storm so bravely, j was the pride of Europe at the dawn , dl8clalming solemnlj* before human- either by protestations of vidw. • r?cJ“‘ard l6m- aged 31, reported by the Budapest newspaaper
Shelburne for shelter. On Tue a y 0ne man in the crowd was heard lo |0[ tJie twentieth century. i ity and history responsibility there- peace or by threats. • yesterday, is Leon t nUmber Avillag, as quoted in an Exchange

sent out for assistance. Tremendous in?.. and the answer came back,of their unconquerable strength by the f the bèllig- that although the blah iff tW Ger-] ^i"g a , ^““«rested in the mone- cabinet had resigned with the ek-
seas piled over the light «raft wash- every throat, Uÿe.” followel; aeRfeving me’^T disc”» peace terns mans gives the Pole.“hase of l*6 question. ception of the premier,
ing her sides and flooding hef engine-i-b ringing British cheer. ^adversaries superior in numbers and , 0f the most important sub- than they desire, nevertheless it re tar? p Work is the first and one

8 Her engineers and artificers . in war material. The unshaken Î™ ^ ^ °™g™0°n woSld be that presents a good deal more, than they . ^^tnecessary accomplish-
worked up to the waist in water and t resist the continuous attacks of the , Umited .nniversal disarmament, have been offered thus far by the on the fftld, as the success of yy ill CjflVC
were violently thrown about gmong armies of their adversaries. The last Th0 German view is said to be that other side, and continues: moving an army depends largely up-
tlie engines. The GHise carried three HTn A Q ATIflM diversion in the Balkan* has b®en ! any peace would be worthless which “For the moment, therefore, the W our correct knowledge of the

of these were smash- Iffr Until II 111 speedily and victoriously thwarted. djd not make unnecessary armament German scheme holds the field, The und 0ver which they have to
Rbcent events have demonstrated on a scale approaching that which only way 0f driving it oft the field is travel Therefore maps are drawn
that the prolongation of the war exi8ted before the w*r. (or the Allies to agree upon and Q{ the surrounding country so tar
would net be able to break their It was suggested tiiat actual for- make kn0Wn their own intended so- a8 lt is possible to do sq, for me
power of resistance. On the other matj0n, as has ’ beee proposed in lution 0f this particular problem." guidance of the commander ot me
hand, the general situation justifies 80me league of- nations to enforce Referring to the Polish demand for force8 at the front, and from mm
them to hoping for further successes. | peace, necessarily would have tile ef- united Poland, with an elected king t0 the Divisional officer

• • ■ . feet to bring about a limited, dis- * atnndard savs the Poles are anx- mand under him, giving in minute
“It was to defend their existence armaarent. The German chancellor S*bat the question be treated as detail the exact position Hi|£;

and the freedom of their national de- hag said Germany would be glad to 0 P n oae and adds: Valleys, Rivers, Etc., se. that^ the
velopments that the four allied pow- enter a league to prevent war a g j “ ’ rtB France and moving of troops with tiietr equip
ers were forced to take up arms. The, The German view further is todi- “ . euaranteeing the inde- ment can occur as expeditiously
achievements of their armies have j cated as being generally opposed to England in g eing d 8slbie. Bn„
not altered this purpose. Not for a international coalitions, as they have pdndence of Belgium . so A g p d the aervices ol: the CivH :E 
single instant have they departed existed in the past on the ground and France must support Russia m are n0 wrequired to give an
from the conviction that respect for that such coalitions are opposed to guaranteeing (the indepshdence of ^ me^^e meaBurement
the right of other nations is in no the maintenance of peace rather United Poland. height of these hills, , the
'way incompatible with legitimate in- than conductive to it. Continued on Page tour.____ _ ot the Valleys^ widt^o^tivers, m

Prowls
EHEH3a=2 Reach It

to,“Se=oS-«S0-"'" nrU Mc. 1S,_Th. ««=. P~-

every kind of excavation or tortme» erntoent. y0 definite indications Are 
tton such aS trenches parapets^etc. ^ as tQ the conditions on wblctt 
that may be teQ"Lr®afig^ri1fg out of peace negotiations might be attempt 
of the troops. concrete

Ev7AV°dUT:r,.ï..rK
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Wireless Message From Pet- 

rograd Published By 
Britsh Admiralty.

I
page
Troopsof

■4h
By Courier I-eased Wire.

London, Dec. 15.—The Brit
ish Admiralty has intercepted 
and makes public the following 
telegram, collected by the 
Wireless Press:

“Petrograd, Dec. 
sian statement :

“Roumanian front:
“The Russian and Rouman- 

in the region of Bu- 
from the

O..Greece Take Onne
London, Dec. 15.——3.10 p.m 

The Greek Government has ac- ■ 
cepted the ultimatum presented 
bv the Entente Allies, says ». 
despatch hfrom Athens to the ; 
Ventral News Agency.
London, Dec. 15.—An Athens de

spatch to Reuter’s says that the in
dications are that the allied ultima
tum will be accepted in principle by 
King Constantine. The despatch says 
that this decision is the outcome of 
a cabinet council held under the pre
sidency of the king.,

Paris, Dec. 15.—The Allies are 
about to hand n£W categorical de
mands to the Athens cabinet, accord
ing to the Petit Parisien. The prinel- 

j pal object of these demands is the 
i putting a stop to the movement ef 
[troops ordered by King Constantine 
‘ with a view to the sending of import
ant forces into Thessaly.

<e>

assySfKSSiîKis
S .1ST .h. arrived I. Shelb.rn. 

under her own power and able to 
make eight knots. The following men 
“ drowned in the terrible storm 
in which it was believed the Grilse 
went down with all hands:

15.—Rus-

Christmas Cards
London, Dec. 15.—A Zurich des

patch to The Tageblatt of Berlin as 
frowarded from Copenhagen by the 
Exchange Telegraph Company says
that in response to the p«*«££

ian troops
zeu under pressure

are falUng back, protect-enemy
ed by rear guards. In conse- 

of this retirement the 
which occupied the posi- 

the River Jalomitza

were quewce 
troops 
tions on 
are retiring.”

:

e
rooms.

Safe Conduct
boats, and two 
ed and carried away, her liferafts 
also washed adrift. Hope was given 
up, and while the power remained, 
the wireless flashed out S.O.S» sig
nals and the news that the vessel was 
sinking. By this time she had reach
ed what they thought was the lati
tude and longtitude sent out in the 
final call. It was evident that there 
was some error and the Grilse had 
not reached quite so far to the north
ward, as these waters were searched 
by the vessels which rushed to her 
assistance. Helplessly, the torpedo- 
boat drifted before the 60-mile-an- 
hour gale, but to the surprise 
those on board, kept, above water.

Six Washed Overboard

Entente Accede to U. S. Re
quests on Behalf of Aus

trian Ambassador.

By Courier L,e»eed Wire.
London, Dec. IB.—11.30 a.m.—

The Entente powers have decided to 
grant safe conduct to Count Tam- 
owski von Tp.rnow, recently appoint
ed Austro-Hungarian ambassador to 
the United States. The foreign of
fice made this announcement to-day 
saving the .Entente had decided to 
grant the sate conduct in considera
tion of the representations made by 
the American Government.
Ball Three - ’

>
I Are Required By British 

Government Before 
Peace Can Come.

By Courier Leaned Wire.
London, Dec. 15.—Andrew Bonar 

LaW, chancellor of the exchequer, 
said in the House of Commons yes
terday afternoon that no proposals 
for peace had yet been received by 
the British Government from the 
Central Powers. He added that the 
Entente allies required adequate re
paration for the past and adequate 
security for the future.

wa-

smashed onA tremendous sea 
board, destroying the deck house and 
carrying away her main-mast. The 
six sailors who lost their lives went 

under that terrific weight of wa
ter and her wireless outfit became 
hopelessly wrecked, 
midnight the storm somewhat abated 
and although there were occasional

seas, it

over

[ARMING OFShortly after j

hgusts and succession of heavy 
became evident that the weather was 
moderating, and the men took heart 
and worked hard to save their vessel. |

Although the steamer séttled heav-
£,£“e„hr ,™.,*1ÎXe« ig Project Now Receiving
SgtiKSSS^SSSSto Attention of British Ad-
wind had gone down and the sun miralty

The cold was 16ss

ed.°

—THE— 
Christmas 

Courier
—IN ITS—

Military Section
Alone

Canadian Torpedo Boat Grilse, Which Finally Made 
Port After Being Given Up For Lostshone brightly.

and all that was lacking to 
bring "comfort was food and drink.
Every drop of fresh water was gone.
The ship’s stores had been smashed 
and soaked, but the men worked on.
Water was pumped and bailed out 
below decks and finally the engine
room was cleared and the engineers [ {JHQICE RQQBS. . .
were able to get steam up. Jt was Three jo* .the Day’s Most Popular 
a happiness indescribable that the Fiction, well bound, values up to 
men discovered that headway could çi.gftv Choice at 49c. H. a. trom
be made. Eight knots seemed slow pton & -<kk,-Ltd. 
for a boat like the Grilse, but never , "iv.r*rKT#* 
was motion more welcomed. WHCITE GLbVES.

Anslously tlie .k, ... ... . I

si," ‘^““3 ,«t rs.s.‘t“.ds‘. se™ ls/ks* ssrea MI ssaM^uaL-sü* a » » “ sf air
Taeeer Dressfing .Gowns—at Broad- tiou Mk jor William Kedmond. AndreW Bonar Law, the govern-

ihents - V < , member for East Claire, said that hé ment leader in the House of Corn-
, h R Wilkin, a confessed conn- ja thc paKt, had been in bitter op- ,mons_ repiying to Major Redmond,
1 .erfpiter and one of the few who sue-| position to most of the. new minis gaid the desire for a new state or
ter e, ,m. inserted silk threads in ter8> but he had come to the • things in Ireland, if it could he a--
ceastully , -urrency, was senr elusion on the question of a govern- tained_ wa8 not confined to Irish-

! spurious pap®0 "i-ars imprisonment ment for Ireland, that an ua(Ier-| men. It was a great thing, he added, 
fenced to fjfte®n • , .tfintiary at Me- gtanding for a settlement between that fQr tbe first time an official ot ] 
in t,heI^ed®ra‘VaP L.ngton. United Dlshmen of the North and the South Nationaalist party stood on the ,
NeUB « -Tr^f^mter and the South j

counteiVeited and pas- ^oVtoces^the^eaW ^a , wer^ thatof tiie'rest . else, Mr, ^nar^aw^aid, was that
Coats-at Broad- remarkable ^mstonce* Sthing Untiedtoee ^er l8ame risk. a. th*y were rnwlng.

best -ktodhesUfeeL gj ^^On^ —^

maf0„ ju the DnC -Kingdom more than anythin* Stote.

By Courier X.eased Wire.
London, Dec. 15.—In the House 

of Commons yesterday, financial un
der secretary for the Admiralty, an
nounced that the Admiralty had un
der earnest consideration the matte, 
of arming merchant ships.

severe
*

SUBS ARE
AT WORKSettlement Between

Irish Quite Possible
Irish Member Holds Out Hope For an Under

standing Between North and South.

1
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 15.-*- Lloyds 
shipping agency announces the 
following:

The Norwegian Steamer Kau
nas been sunk.

The Portuguese Steal 
formerly the German 
Enos, and the British Steamei 
Glencoe are reported sitolt.

The Kaupangèr, of 3,654 
gross, was last reported, 0, Bor
deaux in November, eh route 
for Cardiff. .. ‘ , >1 • .

The Steamer Lepâ, of 1,911 
tons gross, was last reported 

i aniving at London from Lisbon 
on November 9, and sailing on 
November 23 for a port not in
dicated.

The Glencoe Is probably the 
2,560 ton steamer of that name 
last reported in the Clyde on 
November 23.

will contain, In addition 
to the star# of the pari 
taken by Braktford and 
Brant Codnty in the tear

Sent By Sir George Foster, 
With Assurance of Can

ada’s Support*

.

panger
sr Leoa 
[tourner

i
1’y** Over 150 PicturesPROBS ;Ions “ Wire,By Courier Leased

Toronto, Dec. 
15.— The low 
area, which was 

N. Mani-

c>f Local Heroes
fâiï Édition will contain 
at least 44 pages, part 
of the number fwilt be 
devoted to Christmas 
stories and illustrations.

[ Ottawa. Pec.tier ’who1 left Wednesday nJjBht to- , 
England! sent the toUowing. message 
fo Premier Lloyd George.

“Canadian Government 
hearty congratulations, 
stands with you anti the empire for 
vigorous prosecution of the: ^r,'ul' 
til complete victory is attained.

«WE CAN LEARN rt 
SonETrtiNO FROM' 
The LOWEST « 
WlMALS.ZINtot:^ 
YE3.UlxiE.CVEN 
THE PORCUPINE 
CANCrWEUaPON

(’ ;
over
toba is now cen
tred near Lake 
Superior and an
other of more mg 
Importance ; apc B 
pears to 6*1 de- V 
veloping on the ■ 
middle Atlantic ■ 

The wea- fl 
cold ■ 

Manitoba ^
with —

I
! sends

Canada

NO SESSION. •
There was no session of the county 

court to-day, on account of the post
ponement of the Bank of Han\iM;°a 
V». - Day case, which was scheduled
for to-day.

Extra Copies may be or
dered now at 5 cents

coast, 
ther was 
from 
eastward

States
timated that 
Wilken had
sed $60,000.

Jaaeger House
i beits. . double but the veryDolls—Dolls—Just «mved doume between the men

light jointed,real ^r’ ^“Nietos opp. Post l and South. 
l to ing baby dolls at Wiciqs, p j Redmond, who is

t
each. ,
Phone Bell or Auto 139 |“Zimmie”in manysnow

places while to 
Saskatchewan and Alberta it 
turned milder.

Jporecasts
Fresh to strong winds with 

snow falls. Saturday—Fresh
strong wipds, fair and cold.

- . I-* • ■ ” .
Sweater Coats—at Broad-has

'Jaeger
bents.

„ , WWWWW******Free Dolls atCameBOn,'*: Drug

a
tOfiice.

ÎÏMIS.
»xeersi* e* oamauia*

WEST LAND UOIUflMI. 
nPH* *ole head ef * family, « any. Mit r 

ever IS year* eld, m»y h*m«roa*_ * 
Bllcait must appear 1* per*** ** to* De- 
mihlen Land* Agency er ■nb-A«e*cy_ lpt 
qaarter-eection et available Demi*lea leas 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan er Alberta. Aa* 
toe District. Sitry by prexv may be*B* 
at any Dominion Lauda agency (bat 
Sab-Agency), en certain eondltlen*.

Duties—Six motto* reeldeaea aw 
three years after earalas hemeetea* pat
ent | also 60 acres extra cnltlvatloa. Be> 
emption patent may be obtained as eeen 
as homeetesd pates t, an certain eandftlaaa.

Duties—Six moatoa residence npen aaS 
cmltlvatlon of toe Und in eech rt torae 
years. A homesteader may live within ala*, 
miles ef hti homestead on a tana at a* 
least 80 acres, en certain condition*, s 
habitable house U required except whose 

I residence lt performed In the vlclalty.
In certain district* a homesteader IB 

seed eUadlng may pre-empt * Q«*rt*s- 
ectloa alengaide hU homestead. Prie* IMS

**A\ettler who has exhaasted hi* hem*' 
itead right may take a purchased haw** 
stead In certain dlatricta. Price IS.00 pat 
acre. Duties—Must reside six month* la 
each ef three years, cultivate M scree and 
erect a house worth W00.

The area ot cultivation U aabjeet ta ia* 
dmctiea la ease of romgn. sermbhy o» atoay 
laad. Live ateck may be substituted las 
ealtivatlen anWr wrutoe-adtoato. _

m m m i a*a ■>*»» ha moSS O+g.—MdMIB

(liable 
luthly 
L box, 
to any 
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BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACH NE FIN- 
-LL ished, all solid leather, sizes II t6 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kind* - -

W. S. PETTIT.
10 South Market St.

id

s right 

). H. 
phone *

CALL LINDSAY’éed.

TAXI-CAB1, was 
North 
in at

or TOURING CAR
Office Phone 2148.

Night Call: Residence 2004. "
:: ;

war- 
luetted 
tils. He

>_ Night and 
j » Day Service I
LB GARAGE !

PHONE 730J

led, Stored and Repaired 
DLINE AND OILS

St.
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TEUTON CARDINALS 
By Coarler Leaeed Wire.

Berlin, via London, Dec. 15—I 
Cologne Volks-Zeitung says It ti 
from an authoritative source 1 
pope Benedict intends to namel 
German and one Austrian to thej 
vacant places in the cardinl 
which were not filled at thel 
consistory. The Pope, the ned 
per says, refrained from naming^ 
two cardinals because the poli 
situation at the time made thel 
sibility of their journeying to Rl 
doubtful.

Grass,Dr. Pratt, of Sweet 
gone to Frahec to serve in the 
hospitals.

Dr. John Taylor, for eig 
resident of Winnipegyears a 

ther recently.

«mm
In Case of Capt Blaikie 
Steamer Caledonia, Boni 

Law Announces.

My Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 15.—A. Bonar I 

chancellor of the exchequer, 
member of the British war corn 
announced, in the Housce of C 
mons yesterday that the governn 
had taken “such action as it i 
sidered necessary" regarding Cap 
Blaikie, who was taken prisonei 
the crew of a German submarine 
after the submersible had sunk 
steamer, the Caledonia.

fl
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY. pECEMBER 15,19:

; r TtVO
SHOP early I j. M. ŸOCnC & GOr ^^»«Lke»s.

Christmas Store News. j "«rum post.

AAONLV
More Popping

VAfS

Laughs at the 
Hun’s Demands

V VTHE VALUE OF THE T %PERSONAL TOHCH iTA\A3ORE Japan Will Not Consider 
Return of German Col

onies as Basis For 
Peace. The Christmas Spirit 

Pervades the Store
IMany a Canadian Family 

Being Saved From Ruin 
By Kind Hands.

*x x
A
l
Xm By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Dec. 16.—The Herald 
this morning publishes the follow
ing despatch from Tokio, under

From a small Ontario town comes

ÏS ïïït:
elded to form a local branch, whose 
in charge of the relief work decided 
to make the disbursement a personal 
matter between the relief officer and 
thr. bead of the family, to dispense 
; d vice as well as money, and exercise 
as much control as possible. Each 

when being put on the fund, 
given a personal interview with 

the honorary treasurer and receives 
an explanation of what is expected of 
her, for her own good and for the 
credit of the fund. Complaints about 
unpaid accounts are taken up, and >f 
not disputed, the woman has to make 
some satisfactory arrangement to 
pay on the installment plan. If she 
does not do so the next cheque is held 
up Free legal advice is secured when 
needed, and now the women come to 
the fund executive for advice in any 
difficulties.

One family who moved into the 
district had a record of extravagance 
and mismanagement in other towns. 
They were given the usual advice, 
probably in a larger dose than to 
most cases and put on probation. The 
result has been that the younger 
children are attending school regu
larly and are bettet clothed and fed 
than ever in their lives. The family 
are' beginning to accumulate a little 
solid furniture; they pay the rent 
regularly have taken on a little in
dustrial Insurance, started a savings 
account, and hold their heads up. 
There are five small children under 
fourteen, who now are living in a 
different atmosphere to any they

The chances are that

z
/ ‘

m i ! Thursday’s date:
I have it on highest authority that 

Japan will not entertain thought of 
peace as long as restoration of the 
ante-bellum status is insisted upon 
by the Berlin government a's basis of 
settlement. Japan will stand staun
chly by her allies in their deter
mination to continue the war until 
the main purpose of overthrowing 
Prussian militarism is accomplished.

Japanese statesmen smile when 
Germany’s demand for the restora
tion of her coloiiies is mentioned. 
The restoration of Kiao-Chou is not 
considered a possibility in this coun
try, and Kiao-Chou was the colony 
of which Germans boasted most. 
Public sentiment in this country may 
approve the return to China of that 
portion of Shantung now in Japan
ese hands, provided arrangements 
favorable to Japanese trade and en
terprise can be made, but never 
would apprbve its again becoming 
a German colony. , . . ..

Japan’s purpose in joining in the 
to drive the German men

ace from Asia. This represents re- 
tributitm for the part the

robbing Japan of the *uits 
Japanese

-top «8 iMé-i *■ Tp*-—t>
■

Silk Underskirts Make f
Useful Gifts j*

Ladies’ Silk Underski & in plain, or shot effects, sev- 1 
eral styles to chose from. Prices $8, $6J>0, $5, $4.60 *
And................................................................................ . .$3*95 V
SUk Camisoles in white and flesh, dainty styles V
At $4.00, $2.211, $2.00 and $1.60 *t*

Gifts for the Infants.

XIt’s funny how some folks think 
they otter celebrate the birth of our 
Saviour by seein' how much red licker 
they kin git away with.

Z Infants’ Bottles at... ....................IZ.Z Infants’ Crochet Jackets at ... .. AlMi$l,75 an^ LZ Infants’ Beds at:....................75, to 25, 20, 15 and 1
Z Wool or Silk Veils at......................... -35, 25, 20 «J WeZ Children’s Wool Over Drawers in white carmnal Scar 
Z let, grey and etc., at $2.50, to $1.35, $1.00, 85 and./uc 
A Children’s Wool Capo In «hite. copMnrl.t^rd.nal,

X ............................................... .. .$1.25, $1, 75 and 50c

w.iman!
f

Bender Deal
Falls Through i

♦>
IFurs for Children

White Thibet Sets for Children, shown In variety of 
styles and sizes, suitable for either the tiny tot or the * 
grown girl, satfri Titiéd stoles with muffs to match. >♦ 
Sets at. :. ... .J. .. $15.00, $8.50, $6.00, $4.50 £

Special Offering in Plush 
CoMs at $25.00

8 Only Ladles' Muèk Coats, silk or Mtirt MÉM, in full X 
ripple stlye, with front belt and large collar, some with $ 
set in sleeve and shawl collar. Goats Worth $33 and ♦

. $25.00 y

tBig Chief Will Not Manage 
Leafs; Blackburne May 

Stay.

% Children’s Wool Caps at ...

Warm 
X Winter Coats k-J 
i: at $10.00 v p*
i Ladies’ and Misses’ J 
t Coats in Chinchilla, 1 
V Tweed curl cloth in 1 

navy, brown & black, |
Â body lined, several 
Z styles to choose from, 

regular up to $16.50 
special at . . .$10-00

Children's 
X Coats $5.00Z Children’s Coats in
z tweeds, frieze, chin- 
X chilla, in navy, grey, 
y and brown mixtures,
*♦♦ sizes 6 to 14, to clear 

$5.00

I♦»
:

$15.—-An-Dec.New York, 
nouncement was made last night 
that the deal by which “Chief” 
Bender was to have gone to To- 

of the Leafs,

llwar was
kaiser

ronto as manager 
has
that Russell Blackburne would 
probably retain the leadership of 
the Ijeafs.

i.M war with China, 
are willing enough to call the ac
count squared, but this implies the 
present status in the Orient, not the 
before wRr st&tus. miFor the same reasons Japan will 

consent to the restoration ot 
other German holdings in the Pa
cific in the taking of which she was 
largely instrumental.________

fallen through. It was said
Ml

$32.50 to clear ait. A '.

Furs Make Useful Gifts
Black Wolf Sett $65.00

Fancy Animal Effect, chin *■ t * 
cape scarf extreemly snug fit
ting" articlé, showing tWo heads 
a tail and 2 pairs paws at front 
and one head, a tail and 2 paws 
at back, lined: with black satin.
Price.
Fancy semi-round muff, 15 in- 
ches wide, 17 inches deep, trim- 
med at front with head at bot*- «E 
tom with tail and 2 paws, has 
down bed with pleated1 silk ed-

.$25.00 fm

Black Wolf Sett at $70.00
Handsome Animal Scarf, 40 ' , ,
inches long, finished with head and tails.,/large fancy 
muff to mâtch scarf. Price;...........• - - -..............$70.00 \

Parasols Make Nice Gifts
Ladies’ Parasols, steel rods, silk and wool tops, beautiful JJ 

of handles in natural wood trimmed with sterling silver V 
4, #lght reit«hmtf-c6#ie in rati ewe styles. ’ “

$10.00, $8.00, $7.00, $6.00, $5.00 to $1.50 <»

II Philadelphia, Dec. 15.—^ appi®£® 
that thfe announcement to the effect 
that Charles Alber (“Chief”) Bender 
of the Philadelphia National League 
Baseball Club, had been appointed 
manager of the Toronto Internation
al Leaguers was premature.

According to local authorities there 
were two obstacles in the wgy of the 
consummation of the deal. No agree
ment was arrived at between Toronto 
and the Phillies, and none could be 
reached between Bender and the 

It is stated that 
will continue

Tnil ► .
->■:* *• 21«

I lever i$ar ♦
knfew before, 
the three boys will make respectable 
heads of families instead of town 
loafers, and that the girls will make 
better wives and mothers. The secret 
of the Whole affair is that some 
was taking an interest in them, some
thing which had never happened in 
their lives before. They were put on 

certain standard of honor, and they 
measured up to it.

It might be argued that this is an 
exceptional case. Our experience has 
been that others are also showing 
an improvement. However grant that 
it is an exception. This town has ex
pended in relief the total amount of 
$1,500, while it has raised in all 
about $13,000 for the Patriotic fund. 
ÏVoul'd not the economic improve
ment in that one family be worth 
much more to Canada than the total 
amount of relief money expended in 
this town? Would it not measure up 

to the $131000 that our citi-

z*Submarine [v1
1 %\Still Intact rli :♦

F
one

& —«ft

I ... . .$40.00Submersible Is X at

X Women's 1
T Coats at 
X $21.50
Z 1 Lot Wbtnen’s Win- 
Z 1er Cjpats, many sty 
t les ami choice rang 
Y of materials.» No two 
❖ alike titid are 1 worth 
Z worth .up to $30.00, 
X SpeoifeJ.. U $21-50

American
Stranded In Shallow1 

Water.

: II Canadian owners.
“Lena” Blackburne

manager of the Torontos.
There is no likelihood of Black- 

bume assuming the management of 
the Leafs. That player stated with 
some emphasis on the day on which 
he departed for his home in Pennsyl
vania after the closing of the 1916 
season at the Island Stadium, that 
he would not under any circumstan- 

yvhatever, accept the management 
of the Leafs in 1917.

Blackburne makes no secret of the 
fact that he aspires to play third base 
for some major league team before 
he quits the game. He is firmly of the 
belief that he will get back into the 
“big show,” and thinks that to ac
cept the management of a team* in 
file minCTs woTtld TTifT heltT" litlff— Td" 
realize his ambition.

&a
as :♦

I$v Courier Leased Wire.
‘ Eureka, Cal., Dec. The

marine H-3, in which twenty enhsL 
ed men and two officers of the United 
States navy were imprisoned for sev- 
erThours^yesterday while she pound
ed disabled, in a heavy surf on the 
beach near the Eureka harbor en
trance, was still intact early to-day, 
as far as could be seen ™e
shore The sea was smoother during 
the night, and hope was expressed 
that with the help of coast cutters, 
the stranded submersible would be 
hauled back into deep water to-day.
__ The-ciww-ef the-Hr3 spent the
night on the United States cruiser 
Cheyenne in Eureka harbor. Werner 
Sweins, a coast guardsman of the 
Eureka life-saving station, to-day 
became the hero of the rescue. While 
the navy men were still bottled up in 
the submarine, a coast guard cuttqr 
with eight men pulled alongside with 
a lead line for a breeches buoy. 
When the cutter was dashed away by 

Sweins leaped aboard

w'''v •« »ges. Price
| O v«m X [ ||

X "if t /Ilf

1
ces

I Gifts for Men .
New Cashmere Hose in_ _ black. ? 

Sizes’ 10 to 11. Special
............ 75, 60, 50 40 and 35c

New Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 
plain or initial, „ ’
At.....................50, 40, 35, 25 and lf^c

New Silk Ties, choice range of 
patterns, special at $1, 75 and 50c 

New Gloves, lined or unlined, all 
sizes at $3.00, $1.75, $1.50 and $1 

Shirts and

nearer 
zens have paid?

That result Would not have been 
secured in any other way than by 
the direct personal touch of that re- 
lief committee. No government de
partment or mere monthly cheque 
cbuld have done it. The responsibili
ties of the Stay-at-Homes is not only 
to the soldier’s wife and kiddies now; 
it is to the future of Canada and our 
race. Intelligent interest on the part 
of the local executives can and will 
do much toward improving the minds 
and bodies of the soldiers’ children. 
They are our trust, and the more ef
ficient, personal and helpful means 
we take for them cannot be too much 
trouble to a true Canadian.

?; 80* range

i n *
♦♦♦ Special at11 I1 At
X Ladies' Silk SweatersI Ladies* Silk Sweater Cr no part,books for men

Including The Truth About 
Dardanelles; Retreat of Mons; Im
perial Germany, by Prince Von Bu- 
low- These books will particularly 
appeal to men as they are actual 
truths on the war and the cause. E. 
B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.

the s»i’£‘MÏ£ao. «2.0»shot effects, some very prI to $8.00At! I

Other Useful Articles for Xmas
Comb and Brush Sets, in French Ivory, 

Hand Mirrors, Travelling Cases, Needle Cases, Fancy- Work Box, 
Fancy Work Bags, fcbony Brushes. Etc.-.

♦ToI Underwear,Men’s
At8”6’ $2!° $L75,h $1.50, $1.25, $1 

.....................................50c

♦>I Manicure Sets,a giant wave, 
the submarine and made fast the :

Men’s SUk Mufflers at. . . . . . • • Wt?5» *1’50 to 756
Men’s Umbrellas, cholce^ectton^ Handles^ ^ ^

Xwere injured on aFour persons
Pennsylvania train as it rushed past 
the Jeanette, Pa., station: T|e tem- 

John D. Hunt, clerk of the Al- porary vacuum cauesd by the rush 
berta Executive Council, has pub- of the train jerked several bread 
lished a new book, “The Dawn of a hampers from a truck on tne p - 
New Patriotism.” form. The hampers struck the side

At New Dayton, Alta., J. F. Mor- windows of the train with such force 
risen threshed 3,120 bushels from a that the pasengers were cut by y- 
6 0-acre tract -of sod broken in June, ing glass.
1915, seeded in spring wheat this 
spring, making him an average of 
52 bushels an acre.

William J. Gunson, of Arden,
Man., was killed at Tugaske when a 
strap which was attached to his ar
tificial leg caught in the belt of a 
separator, wound around his neck 
and caused death by strangulation.

line.
Washed overboard, he clasped a 

straggling line aiid hauled himself 
to safety, only to be forced to repeat 
his hazardous struggle a moment 
later. The conning tower hatch was 
opened to him when the men inside 
became awaFe of his presence there 
by lusty kicks, and a little later 
Sweins and members of the crew 

able to haul the buoy tackle

3 Ostrich Boas $2.98> I X At. . .
!1 Boudouir Caps

Boudoir Caps, beautiful assortment, of the Boudoir Caps 
in Silk, crepe de chine, ninons, etc. Special at $2, $1.50 to ,»Oc

Ostrich Feather Boas, 27 inches long, in natural black, fcrey
tassels wortl| $4.00.

£
and white, finished with large 
Special at...... 1... • ■ - -, ...$2.98 ]

5

were 
aboard. Dress Goods and Silks Specially Marked for Xmas

........... !---------- —-------------------- ! a ... *>

I IHood’s 
Pills

BRANT CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.
Ladles! don’t forget the Saturday 

home-made cooking market in the 
Tea Pot Inn building next Saturday 
morning, Dec. 16th. Mfs. J. 3. Hur- 
ley, Mrs. George Watt and assistants 
will look after your wants. This will 
be the place to buy your OHristtnas 
cakes, plum puddings, mince meat, 
pies, preserves, pickles, candies and 
anything suitable for your Christmas 
dinner. Any contributions from 
ladies outside the Chapter for the 
Saturday markets will be most ac
ceptable. No orders will be taken 
before the sale, and no member Of 
the committee in charge may buy 
goods that are on sale, so that the 
public may have a free choice. All ar
ticles for sale must be at the Tea Pot 
Inn by 9.45 o’clock, so that they can 
be priced and placed on the counters 
before the doors open to the public 
at 10.30.

First come, first served.

Silk Specials
•Mii’.rsswa. iwjL &%«smcure constipation, 

biliousness and ell 
Uver Ills. Do not 
trip* or lrrlt.tr ‘W

k ...H f Dress Goods
Black Dress Goods (old dyes) in Silk, Henrietta, 

poplin, chiffon, Panama serge, duchess cloth,
At. ...................... . . .i................. ... $2.50, $8.00, $1.50, to $1.00

54 inch wide Navy, Brown and Black French Coating Serge 
(fast dyes) worth today $3.20. Special.

Tartan Plaid Dress Goods, all wool at 75, $1, $1.25 to $2.50
Shepherd Checks in Black and white

................$2.00, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75, 50 and 25c
French Coating Serge in Black, Navy, Wine, Green, Copen, 

and Brown. Special.................................................................. .. . .. .$1.25

Black Paillette, rich bright satin finish, 36 inches wide, 
recommended for wear. Full range of colors. Special $1.25

Black Paillette, 36 inches’widfc. Mfits ‘ Silk, French dye.
..............too

wool,

I Special. .■ i . ......
Black Dnchess Satin, heavy quality, *6 inches wide_and

. .., .$1,75
$2.50

X * !*

BIG EXTRA wbrth $2,25. Special..............
White Habitual Silk, 36 Inches wide at 75c, $1.00 and $i*.2R 
SUk Crepe de Chine, 36 and 4» ’inches wide, btack attd 

colors. Special.. . . 1,....................... .... - ••• . ..$1.50 and $1.29

!

I Cash Specials At.

j! 3
1I

LINENS Make a Gift Worth While, a Practical Gift
deep damask end and sides, special prices at $1.25 pair, $1£0 pair-$t#S 4

. ...... .$2.00 Fr.
?
If
♦I*

This Week And Alp Next Week Al
ALF. PATTERSON’S

143 William St.

rwgl

4 with
’ ’ vv’mt' v*........... .. ■ ’ *: ?■

EXTRA SPECIAL IN TOWELS
onlv . of large fancy buck towels, damask borner s, best Irish linen (Shamrock brand) J. S. Brown mana

.. $1,50 Pr.

pair and . ... .i

I I1 12 dozen
facturer, easily worth $1.85 pair, Special price--------Shortage of t. ......• • t •$1.6420 pounds sugar with orders..........................” ’ ”

Yellow sugar, 12 pounds for $1.00, 6 pounds for
Best Creamery butter with orders, only.............
6 bars of any kind of laundry soap for .............
Choice Potatoes, per peck ..
Turnips, very choice,...........
Best Round Steak.................
Best Sirloin or Porter House 
Home made pressed beef, reg. 25c for 
Reserve your Xmas order in candies. You can buy here 
practically at wholesale prices.

I❖ Beautiful Satin Damask Table Sets50c Table Damasks Very Special
5 Pieces of Snow-white Table Damask, 64 inches wide.

Special at. per yard ................................................................................
72 Inches-Fine,White Damask, 4 Very choice patterns.

Special at. . . . ............................................... .................................... -
Extra Value all Linen White Damask, 70 inches wide

Fuel in Paris:: Beautiful Satin Damask Table Sets, 1 cloth and 1 dozen Nap-1
................................... ...» . .$5.96 Set J

1 Cloth, size 2x2 1-2 yards, 1 do*. 22 inch napkins, all Wed V
pure linen. Special at.............................................................................$6.50 Set A J

Hemstitched Cloths, size 2x2 1-4 yards, special at $4.76 each X / 
ScaHoped Cloths, 2x2 yards at ...... $4.50 and $5.00 Each Y '

48c
25c 65c kins, special at.*«

2By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 15.—Owing to a rise 

In the waters of the Seine, delaying 
the passage under the bridges of 
coal barges from Rouen, Paris is 
suffering from a shortage of fuel. 
City dealers with stocks are selling 
by the parcel of 20 pounds at 36 
cents a parcel, while wholesale me>- 
chants have posted notices asking 
their clients to await the arrival of 
the barges from Rouen. Meanwhile 
the Government is taking measures 
to facilitate transportation and the 
distribution of cargoes.

FURS FOR GIFTS
Beautiful Fur Sets and Jackets, 

for Ladies, Misses, and Children at 
W. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne St.

Winnipeg citizens have decided to 
give up the winter carnival idea with 
the Ice palace attractions and its 
programme of sports in favor of re
cruiting, and will spend the $25,- 
000 grant and subscriptions in that 
direction.

44c 85c yard
X...........18c per peck

................ 20c per lb
................. 23c per lb

...... . .$1 yard
Other qualities of pure linen damasks at $1.25 to $1.75 yard

1 At
♦>I11 FINE SATIN DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS.

12 inch Serviettes at per doz, .
14 inch Serviettes at per doz. ..

Dresser and- 8MU» Board Carvers at $2.25, $2.75, $8.50, $8.75 ♦<
$4.56 Each V

18c , $4.95 tod $5.75 
,. .$6.96 and $7.50

Special purchase of 10 doz. fine pure linen Table Napkins 
at less than manufacturers’ price;

, 24 inch size worth $6.50. Sale price...
24 inch size worth $6.85. Sale price. . . ■ ■ ■ ■ •

24 inch size worth $7.50, Sale price... beauti-
Madelra Hand Embroidered Linens, very dainty and beauti

.. .95c, $1.25 and $1.50 

.,.$1.35, $1.50 and $1.75 
...................$4.95 Each

rn
............. :$4.29

. . . ..$4.49 doz 
. .$4.98 do*.

and'j 1
T
1

give you five butter- 
Don’t forget to ask for BAND MADE CÜINEŸWith every $1.00 cash order 

scotch all-day suckers free, 
them. Stock up for the kiddies.

we
ful:
Centre Pieces, 18 inches, at. . 
Centre Pièces, 24 inches, at. . 
Centre Pieces, 36 inches, at. .

’ Doylies, from 25c each to .  ....................................... isc Each
Centre Pieces at each..................................................... $1.00 to $5.50

Side Board and Dresser Starves at |ÿ.$0 è#ehlo. . . , .$5.00
. '

. «

I J. M. YOUNG CO. (I'i Alf. Patterson
143 William Street IAuto. 581Bell Phones : 2140, 2141. "VV V.V '
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I Financial and Commercial |
MM MM Ml 1 1 t

STAUMENT OF_ [marketsTo Counteract
JvThreat of Huns

—<$>—

To Make Commanders qf 
Armed French Merchant

men Officers of the Navy

fbuit»—
Apples, bushel...
Apples, basket..._
Pears, Basket. • • » • 

MEATS—
Bacon, side 
Bacon, back
Beef, per w.
Beef, hinds ... y• • • 
"thickens, each.......
)ucks... ... •••
Pry salt pork...........
Dressed pork ... .. 
Kidneys ...
Lamb............
Live Hogs t 
Smoked shoplder ... .

By Courier Leased Wire. VEGETABLES^®’

Washington, Dec. 15.—The em- Beana> quart ......................
hassles of the Entente allies here W=hes Vf.
to-day reflected the view that Ger Cabbage, each...........
many’s peace proposals will not oe >iery... ... ••• •• 
rejected without examination, ^ut Carroti.tosket ... .
that the Allies in reply probablywiU ^oreerld,Bh] bottle .

statement of proposée onions, $>k. ... ... • 
not be placed In potatoes? basket ..

Potatoes*, bushel ...
Potatoes, bag........
Parsnips, basket t.. 
Turnips, bushel .
Pumpkins...........
Lettuce, bunch . 
Parsley, bunch .

$1 00 M M M M M M M++++-»40 to 50

II60
V.

$0 31 to 60 33
0 33 to 0 35
0 10 to 0 20
0 14 to 0 16

. 0 75 to 0 90 

. 0 80 to 0 90 
0 18 to 0 20
0 18 to 0 20
0 10 to 0 12
0 26 to 0 30

10 40 to 0 00
0 18 to 0 00

For Immedia teSale of Used
Pianos and Organs

Entente Will Not Place 
Themselves in Position of 
Unqualifiedly Refusing 

Peace.

SALEIn Case of Capt. Blaikie, of 
Steamer Caledonia, Bonar 

Law Announces.
Paris, Dec. 15.—A technical con

ference of the allied governments 
opened here yesterday.
Clementel, French minister of agri
culture, presided. The sittings will 
last three or four days.

The French Naval League peti
tioned Admiral Facaze, minister of 
marine, to give the masters of all 
armed French merchant ships 
missions as . . .
The petition is based on the fact that 
commanders of German submarines 
have intimated to captains of French 
liners that the commanders of armed 
merchantmen would be made pns- 

and courtmartialed.

Three beautiful homes on 
William street. All modern 
conveniences, and two good 
cottages’on Brock street, north 
of Wellington street. Also 
that beautiful home of Mrs. 
Haskett’s, No. 18 Chatham 

street. Apply

We have a number of used pianos and organs/which we 
to sell at bargain prices in order to make rotfm for new 

offered will hie so liberal that anyone wishing 
be able to take advantage of these

Etienne
1

By courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 15.—A. Bonar Law, 

chancellor of the exchequer, and 
member of the British war council, 
announced, in the Housce of Com
mons yesterday that the government 
had taken “such action as it con
sidered necessary” regarding Captain 
Blaikie, who was taken prisoner by 
the crew of a German submarine and 
after the submersible had sunk his 
steamer, the Caledonia.

propose 
goods. The terms

0 10 instrument willto buy an10 to 0 00
00 to 0 00
10 to 0 25

3 for 10 cents 
V ... 0 25 to 0 50

. 0 10 to 0 26
... 0 is to 0 00

........... 0 50 to 0 00
. 0 50 to 0 60

;. 1 .35 to 0 00
2 35 to 2 35

'".... 0 25 to 0 60
.. 0 60 to 0 00

" . 0 15 to 0 20,
' , 0 05 to 0 00

0 05 to 0 00

/low prices.
BRIGGS piano of Boston—This is one of thfe high-grade

ke“s|Tped^rflmrsr-cTaafaect7omttUU8“,“’payable lïsTash,^nd 

$5 per month.
CfflCKEBING 7 1-S octaves ivoir (ceys first-clasa

practise piano, $65, payable $5 dash and $1 per -week.
PRASE & CO, of New York, square piano, 7 1-3 octav*, 

ivory leys price $55. payable $5 cash and $1 per week.

rrunMAS organ piano case, mahogany, 1 octaves, used 
tenths, price? new, $140. Mow $95. payable $5 cash,

6 octaves in good condition, $45;

!icorn-
lieutenants in the navy.

S P. Pitcher A Sop
80k agents for the abtfre property.

AwifoutuM Bert Valut* ■«*•’ v 
Lie**

|;l
j

call for a
terms, so they may .

position of unqualifiedly reject

ing peace.
of Manage 

U MAKX/ T BT.
o*. ML H.1«, ém, su

the —TW'
oners

l-heBMl
TEUTON CARDINALS

By Courier Leeeed Wire.
Berlin, via London, Dec. 15—The 

Cologne Volks-Zeitung says it hears 
from an authoritative source that 
Pope Benedict intends to name 
German and one Austrian to the two 
vacant places in the cardinalate 
which were not filled at the last 
consistory. The Pope, the newspa
per says, refrained from naming the 

cardinals because the political

Premier Martin opened the new 
25 th street brideg at Saskatoon re-

kileld in action. Elc„!Srel.................",
Two women of Moose Jaw were |almon'7rout, ib. .. 

fined $5 each for walking along the Whitefish, lb. ...

C 102^tudentsof the Collegiate

stitute, Saskatoon, have enlisted Buttet, dairy, per lb....,
since the outbreak of war. - Eggs, per doz-.............

Alexander Smith, M.L.A., for Moo- Honey, comb, clover^.. 
Saskatchewan Lefcisla-

about
and $1 per yreek.

TtRT.T, organ, piano case,
$5 cash, and *1 per week.

DOMINION organ, cabindt case, walftut. 6 octaves, $25, 
payable $5 down and $1 per week.

These instruments are all In good condition and we 
mend them to the public.

to 0 60 
to 0 .5 
to 0 18 
to 0 00 
to 0 00

mone

FOR/SALEI 0 18
can

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.0 50 reco M0 48two . ..
situation at the time made the pos
sibility of their journeying to Rome 
doubtful.

16* WIIlly m—story and a half 
frame î 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining rryom> kitchen, summer kit
chen, ga- , electric light with fixtures.

Q® /bd lot. Easy terms.
68 Aj dhnr—Large story and a half, 

brick; choice location, large work
shop ' / brick barn ; good hen house. 
Let ,66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

*2,WO—New brick Bungalow, all 
f .onventences ; furnace, bath, gas, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything In Beni Estate.

I to 0 60 
to 0 00 S. G. RBAJD, & SON, Limited

129 Colb orne Street Brantford
somin, in the
turc, died recently, aged 48.

A Lethbridge society, The Daugh- ] By Courier Leased Wire, 
and Maids of England, raised 

the Patriotic Fund of

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Grass, hasDr. Pratt, of Sweet

to Frailec to serve in (he army
E1S

gone 
hospitals. 

Dr. John
te,;„C,rSr«T .Unity’S

±s .KVSxS/urs
feeders $4.75 to tS.OQ,; cows .and , 

,85 to $10.10; calves $8.50 Q 
• hogs, receipts 38,000; 1-

I market slow, 5c higher; light 
to *9.95; mixed *9.45 to $10.1u, 
heavy $9.60 to $10.20; rough $9.60 
to $9 75- pigs $7.25 to $9.10; bulk 
of sales $9.65 to *10-10; feeV re-_ 
ceints 9 000; market strong, vein 
e?s $8.75 to $10.00; lambs, native. 

11.00 to $13.36.

ITT ters 
$137.05 for 
that city.

Taylor, for eighteen 
resident of Winnipeg died 53 THB?1

years a 
ther recently.

Jst =1 
- " t.M I

jjjÈfeiÉswfca
to make your savings count.

Our little booklet, “Aids to Thrift,” will 
suggest what we can do. We will he g ad 
togive you the details if y™™11 J»11 
write. Up

vhe/TRUSTS «b guarantee
COMPANY, LIMITED) ____ ‘

fBRAN rrOND
_J T. B. MILLIE v _

Huuo» Buxttosd Bui

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

to

Christmas Music fj

EAST BUFFALO MARKET 

By Courier Leased Xtire.
-p E“ntsB5foa-0active unsteady.

5,600; active; 
heavy $10.50 to --*10.60; yorkers.
tTo.lo to $1,0.50;ligbt yorkers $9.50

hiW’JK#
10 Sheen'an^lamls-Receints 5,000’

tomba $8.50 to $13.75; year- 
$12.00; wethers $9.50 

to $9.25:

“HOT Y NIGHT,” “ADESTE FIDELES,” 0
Cattle —

:■«

and many other season
able selections are 

recorded on

) TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALB’ 
GENERAI. MaXAOBU

I _____ CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN

PBE81DEMVactive;
lings $7.00;to 
to $10.00;' ewes $4;50 
mixed sheep,$9-25 to $9. ■

00

Victor Records
by the best artists

STILL DANGER
FOR HOLLAND J. S. Hamilton & Co.

Canadian Wine Manufacturers. Brantford
-■-V. ■

Dutch Premier Fears That 
His Country May Yet Be 

Dragged Into the War.You will want these records for Christ- 
Come in and hear these beautl-

of the latest

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

siptPN-*
W>tovea good Port Wine at MM acme, while

SIM m/imperial gallon. War tax stamps are m- 
K prie®. We have a .core of other

brands, all excellent value.
dozen and entertain your

By Courier Le*S*d ; rnvt-

■ 7o“r L» «t

yesterday, said; tbat the Dutch Gov 
l crament still believed that there is 

danger of Holland »eing dlaagged. 
into the war, according to a de. 
patch to Reuter's from The Hague^ 

I The Premier was speaking on the 
budget and said that the counties 

I munitions’ supply had considerably 
increased and was daily increasm, thlt in view of the interna
tional situation it was unavoidable 
that sufficient military forces be 
kept at the immediate disposal of 

I the government. __________

mas.
ful selections and some 
popular recordings.
Three new ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records 
at 90 cents for two selections: one

ourVictor Military Band \ 
Victor Military Band J

18163Hesitation Blues—One Step 
Kansas City Blues—Fox Trot

friends withT.H.&B.RY Buy a 
pure juice of thé grape.18172

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.^^

Automatic Block Signals.

THE BEST ROUTEred seal records
Geraldine Farrar 87254 

Mabel Garrison 64616 
John McCormack 64622

All Through the Night 
Happy Days 
Sunshine of Your Smile

AU the World’s GREATEST artists make 
Victor Records only

Nothing will make a 
Christmas gift than a 

of Victor Records. Make this a

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil- 

to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
:o Hamilton.

G. C, MARTIN,
G.PA.

46 DALHOUSIE ST ■ »44 -
*

== HUI M MMMM»+4-M~^

more acceptable 
nice selection SUTHERLAND^ :: Dominion Line /

h STEAMSHIP

i ‘CANADA’
H HALIFAX
:: TO >
j; LIVERPOOL

December /;■; 2 oth

ton

H. C. THOMAS, 
Ticket Agent, 

Phone 110.

We have just received a number o! Casks of the—

CELEBRA JEDCOAIPOKr

s®,—s:
most complete line.

highest of all the English

Victor Record Christmas
MRBe sure to get a free copy of our .450 page 

Musical Encyclopedia listing over 6000 
Victor Records.

This shipment 
tern, of which we have a
Coalport ranks among the very 

Makers.

I
Limited 1 a ^

• ^BERLINER GRAMO-O-PHONE CO

104 Lenoir Street, Montreal ‘/T/M
%e l 4 p.m.

; Rates and further particel- ; 
ars gladly furnished

: ; Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
: : LIMITED

; Temple Bldg., J)aIhousie St
liUUUUIIMI

CUT GLASS
and Creams, Vases, Nappies, Water 

of every description at the lowest

We are one 
and carry 
Bowls, Jugs, Sugars 
Sets and fancy pieces 
prices.

CPECIAL Fares 
^ now in effect ,. 
to resorts in Florida, 
Georgia, North and 
South Carolina, 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

4
DEALERS IN 5X5*1^"“ effi
S,ncEtIr rScoR°“-SaSde iTn0caCn0aAdSa

loSêR for°-his master vo.ce-
I

Jas. L. Sutherland
I importer________

j | Open Evenings Untill Christmas |

___ Woo&^o PhesphoStiie,

drug*!*» or meifed lepiflo pkg.

Browns Victrola Store
F. J. nelson, c. P.&T.A.
15» Colborne St- Phone 869 George Street S

A

derskirts Make 
eful Gifts

irts, in plain, or shot effects, sev- 
[from. Prices $8, $6.50, $5, $4.50 

...........................................$3.95
iite and flesh, dainty styles 
.........$4.00, $2.25, $2.00 and $1,50

«

for Children lor Children, shown In variety of 
able for either the tiny tot or the 
led stoles with muffs to match. ♦> 
..............$15.00, $8.50, $6.00, $4.50 ^

Offering in Plush 
ts at $25.00
! Coats, silk or Satin lined, in full 
nt belt and large collar, some with t 
awl collar. Coats worth $33 and V............................. $2s m 4»

i

t

he Useful Gifts i ❖$65.00
ffect, chin 
r snug fit- 
two heads 

,vs at front 
md 2 paws 
ilaek satin.

. . $40.00 
mff, 15 in- „ 
deep, trim
ead at bot- 
paws, has ^ 

ted’ silk ed- L 
. . . $25.00

I,
£♦a

t\

i
t
fi:
1,/

Af $70.00
Scarf, 40

with head and tails. Large fancy T
$70.00 Vrf. Price

♦T*

Make Nice Gifts
steel roda, silk and wool tops, beautiful 
atural wood trimmed with sterling silver 
suit case styles.

610.00, $8.00, $7.00, $6.00, $5.00 to $1*50 ~
2

* Silk Sweaters
er Coats in all silk and part, in plain and

v pretty styles, special
$30.00, $18.00, $15.00, $12.00 to $8.00

ul Articles for Xmas
"omb and Brush Sets, in French Ivory, 
Ing Cases, Needle Cases, Fancy Work Box, 
any Brushes, Etc.

ch Boas $2.98
27 inches long, in natural black, grey

$2.98

oas,
th large silk tassels worth $4.00.

a

%

rked for Xmas 1

\k Specials
bright satin finish, 36 inches wide, 
Full range of colors. Special $1.25

inches wide, pure Silk, French dye.
85c

ii, heavv quality, 36 inches wide and
i ... ..............................................................$1.75

j, :!B Inches wide at 75c, $1.00 and $1.25
|e, 26 and -10 inches wide, black and. 
[................. .............................$1.50 and $1.20

rractical Gift
Lrices at $1.25 pair, $1.50 pair $1:75 
I..................................................$2.00 Pr.

■S
tamrock brand) J. S. Brown manu- 
.................................................. $1.50 Pr.

ettin Damask Table Sets
mask Table Sets, 1 cloth and 1 dozen Nap-1 

................................................ $5.08 Set

(loz. 32 inch napkins, all boxed 
.........................................................$0.50 Set

I, size iixt’ 1-4 yards, special at $4.75 each
1x2 yards ai .............. $4.50 and $5.00 Each

1-2 yards,

<
2is.

$4.05 and $5.75 
$0.95 and $7.50 

lourd Carvers at $3.25, $2.75, $3.50, $3.75 
..............................$4.50 Each

«?♦
:

%
I) MADE CHINEY ❖

each til
ch............
tresser Scarves at. $1.00 each to...........$5.00 4 f

.................75c Each
. .$1.00 to $5.50

CO ❖
• f

•2* v ♦***tmV*

- r'»>i

SHOP EARLY 
Christmas Store News.

i
i

*

1
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v THE v

m COAL Co.
D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

OUR BIG

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc. %

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSÏÏR

226-236 West Street
Phone see.
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GERMANY CLAIHISf P""
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,

FOUR

Courier Xmas EditionId appraises the tentits of kulture as 
nof of providence but of the nether
most 
form.

The job of ending such preposter-
tre- 

allies

shall be In a position to destroy m 
the germ all hostility to peace.

“Subjection to our guardianship, 
which is in every sense superior to 
any other, is the surest and the only 
road to prosperity for every nation.

The Brantford Courier Llm- and e8peclany for the neutrals. The 
Ited «very afternoon, at Dalbonsle Street, | best thing they can do is to unit.

rsTMEls,aswf-,atSs£
" BBSrisnS'çihockey schedule a
& m BRAHTF0RD

‘“SoTïn SS»®»1 w m
«s,v.

his own."

\ Ml* OUUKIKB

-glfSIC-

késv&stïS?^

“God help ue-tf, autocracy wins.
“The timid sentimentalist want

to rite Germany a truce in wfich to ,
catch her breath, for cho^® •

she would not be suing

region in its most diabolical

mFriday, December 15th, 1916. Edition will be published 
on Saturday, December

A special Christmas 
by The Courier this y tar,
16th.

inu the regular issue.Jmely colored section, repletewiih Christmas Stor- 
ies, etc., Another section will be devoted to an illus- 
trated recpql.of the. part taken by Brantford and 
Brant County in connection with the war.

There will be no additional charge to regular 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and may 
he secured at 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
should be left with carriers or at the office, at once.

claims is going to entailous
mendous sacrifices, but the

with the task until it has
•nbllsbed by

will stay 
been properly completed.Brantford. Canada 

By carrier, •* a year ; There will be three extra sections, supplement- 
Of these, one will be a hand- ,

f

'***' \m -
Mnr -am '.m

I■Mf annum.
«MI-WBBKM COCBIBB—Published

Tuesday and Thursday morning», at, 
per year, payable In advance. To U» 
Halted States, BO centa extra for postage.

office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street. H. B. SmaUnelce, Bepre- 

Offloe 748 Marquette

m
<).!.! 1.

1
• ii :Hamilton, Dec. 15.—The following 

schedule of games in O. H. A. inter
mediate group No. 5 has been ar- 
ranged:—

Jan. 5—227th Batt. ‘(Hamilton) 
at Hamilton Hockey Club.

Jan. 10—227th Batt. at 215th Batt 
(Brantford).

Jan. 12.—215th Batt. at Hamilton caXAMAX bOY LOSES FOB- 
Hockey Club. - TUNE .

Jan. 17—Hamilton Hockey Club at ..Teddy” Slingsby, Canadian hoy, 
227th Batt. a . whom the House of Lords have. de-

Jan. 22—Hamilton Hockey Club clared is not the real son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. R. SUngsby, who lived for 
many years in San Francisco. By 
this decision of the court, ttm cldld 
loses an annual income of $45,0 00.

tentative. Chicago 
Bldg, Robt. B. Douglas. Representative

sureffef is or
f°t<^OTver heard of the winner in 

a fight crying ‘enough?’ It is only 
when he feels that MS strength la 
spent that the brave man asks -or a

„a me ;•«»? «s,r.»r.'iâ5land’s power if German leaders saw 1 out their labor, their life ana tnen

victory within their grasp?” " “There is nothing to^ lose by fear-

Peace on kroner Terms. thlng^uTbe6 gained. Let the pèople
London, Dec. 16.—The Evening ^ing to b e allies know

Star says that if Germany is ready oi Oem® J asked to give to this
to render adequate reparation sue wiiat * y of ours Repara-
can have peace and continues: gr wotd^ that can be defined

“We agree that the German over- bon I» a^ora ^ that can be
must not be dismissed as a and sooner or later these words 1
trick or trap. Candor is de- defined. Sooner or n taceIth^

manded by our soldiers in the tren- ^^^be defined, 
ches, by their relatives ifi the home music now.

Providence” forsooth! 
Providence in favor of the dévasta- 

and the Raping of Belgiun
of treating sol- 

of paper?” 
of the murder of 

the high 
of the

undefend-

“Chosen by L.-V,the situation.
The evidence multiplies that Ger-

own
alone by

;v -tion
Providence in favor

as "scraps'

i:many’s offer of peace on her

inhabitants manifested their un , j {avor of poisoned gas.
reUe£ Providence in favor of the slavery of

the inoffensive Belgians and all the 
other atrocities. Such a claim con- 

which is ap

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

content in
at 215th Batt.

Jan. 26—215th Batt. a
^227th Batt

the
disguised pleasure and 
word was circulated that there

end to hostilities, then j 
have that feeling squelched 

that the

Underwear—at Broad-Jaeger 
bents.

Mr. J. 
aLughlin 
is on a business

FURS FOR GIFTS 
Beautiful Fur Sets andJaeWs, 

for Ladies, Misses, and Children at I 
W. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne St.

Jaeger Sox—at Broadbents.

the Me-soon be an
tures
mere

Go to Broadbents for his pre
sent.

blasphemyonly to
under the apprehension 
Allies might not accept.

lords gave the people to

stitutes a 
palling.The Pruss- Baron Stengel and all others of 
his tribe need make no mistake abou. 
the met that the entire civilized wor-

day. shirts—atSilk Shirts and other 
Broadbents.

un-ian war
derstand that a triumph for the 
cause of Kultur would be speedy and 

the struggle is in its third year, 
nothing definite accomplished, 

food question becoming 
acute, and with German homes

■

T OCHEAD & COMPANYnow
with 0 OGILVIE

! •

Lovely an 
Gifts, Sure

with the
more
saddened by the nearly four million 
casualties, which are officially ad
mitted. The Kaiser and Ms advisers 
by the course which they adopted, 
very clearly not only had in view, the 
saving of their o^n pretensions, but 

desire to offset, if possible, 
The only

. .?

d Desirable Christmas ac

tV ifr, *-,
*:•

t/ ui.) -ft, M.ttffic
also the
growing internal troubles, 
definite succêbs which the big bully 
has thus far attained has been wit.i 
regard to the small countries—Bel

aud Roumania. The

%

lines of merchandise for the Xmas season. I_f you 
, to the boys and girls, and for the kiddies, you will

\
Our Large Store is liberally packed withchoice 

r something togivelotlw men,tethewomen 
nt hereand at prices which will

glum, Serbia 
reinforced Serbs are coming back in 
excellent fashion, but as far as Rou
mania is concerned, the outlook con- I 

On top of the ; 
taking of thoir Capital, Mackensen’s 

armies

/wan
tinues to be dark. 1J

find what you waboth 
and the

tTand Falkenhayn’s 
continue to 
Bulgare have 
crossings of the Danube. The posi- j 
tion of affairs with regard to Greece 
also stfll continues to be exceeding
ly dubious.

The iHuns made an attack at Las- 
signy, tfie point nearest to Paris, but 
were repulsed almost to the point of

A Large Shipment of Dolls and 
Rubber Tired Cabs Just Rece ived

100 only large and small dolls buggies with 
hood and rubber tires. Our prices are very moderate
$2.50, $2.95, $3.25, $4.75 and .-.............................

These are very scarce lines.

advance, 
also made further Laies’ Silk Kimonas»if.

Dainty Neckwear Makes Ideal 
Christmas Gifts

........ $1.50 Ea.

Long silk fomonas in flowered and plain folors, 
Fmoirei style, full gathered skirt in pink, grey, cope ®„mm™»*»OTdainty and beautiful^Wd eapacmC

U:

upto j.................
'&

îf*rannihilation.
John Bull’s answer to the. German i 

overture is a million more men and , 
two hundred million dollars more oi | 

credit. The tone of unyitld- j

Warm Winter Coats 
$22.00 Values $12.00

:?Æ»Td s
made with the high convertible_ccdlars. full «are and 
belted shapes, regular value $18.00 to ?22.00, our spe 
ci^l Xmas, bargain pnce/ ■ ■ .........................$I£JW * •

Mahogany Nut Bowl Bargain 
$2.50 Value $1.49

20 only large nut bowls, with silver Plate<^ nut 
crackers and six picks, regular price $2.50 each, our
Xmas bargain.........-............  $L49 ta-

' ‘ i, $2.25, special for 
...................$1.49 Ea.

sailor styles, lace 
$1.00, $1J25 and . 8 i Lovely Xmas Furs

Dainty white Thibet sets for children an^ ^J8!^’ 
fine choice cfÔàlity, very special value for

Natural Coon sets, muff and animal neck ruff, 
ontfOttostdes, worth $25.00 for special Xmas^ ^

i
a war
ing purpose is similarly clear from ; 
all the other countries, united on be- Special Linen Bargains in Leather 

Hand Bags and Purses 
98c and $1.19

half of the common purpose. up to .
1BY ACCLAMATION.

Hon.'Mr. Kemp, the new Minister 
of Militia, was unopposed in con
nection with the bye-election render
ed necessary by his acceptance of 
that office, and he consequently re
tains his seat by acclamation.

There was talk at a few Liberal

"fur
gain

Mole sets, muff and long ties, $40.00 value,_spo-

Natural Wolfe sets, large animal stole and muff 
shirred silk ends and velvet lining, $35.00 value’sp®‘ 
cial Xmas bargain price.........................................

Two' very special lines in Leachin Hand Bags, 
fitted with small change purse, mirror and fancy an- 
ed, our Christmas bargain price $1.19 and 96c ba.

Pretty soft Mauve Silk Bags, something dainty 
and prettfiy lined, $1.95, $2.50, $3.25, $4.50 & $4.95 Ea

New envelope purses, fitted with mirror, good 
quality leather, at 59c $1.50 and.................. $1-75 Ea.

cial .

t
ward meetings in Toronto, of giving j 
him opposition, but the counsels of ! 
the wiser heads prevailed and it is 

for congratulation that this 
The spectacle of the 

War

cause

A Wonderful Christmas Bargain

Fine Art Porcelain 
LESS Than HALF Price

was the case.
challenging of Canada’s new 
Minister would have been the reverse 
of edifying and would have added to 
the reprehensible course of the Car
vels, the Dewarts and others in seek
ing to hamper the Government by 
unwarranted criticisms and charges. ;

Hon. Mr. Kemp is pre-eminently a ' 
business man and Jÿé will bring to his i 

office those clear-headed quali- !

THE XMAS T0YLAND . . .3. . wV.'-,

Military Brushes 
$1.25 and $1.50 per Sett

Two very special bargains in ebony military hair

#

The Kiddies Joyland
Hundreds and hundreds of suitable and desir

able articles for the kiddies. Our large department 
is overflowing with a very choice assortment.

...

lustrous porcelain that can lje bought.

Salad Bowls 
Fern Dishes 
Large Plaques 
Fruit Dishes - 
Milk Pitchers 
Tea and Bread plates 
Sugar and Cream 
Children’s Mugs 
Bon Bon Dishes 
Small Trays, Etc.

! Our Special Bargain prices run;

Pmeccanonew
ties which more than anything else 

so valuable during these war j Handsome Mahogany Serving
Trays

mlare
times. Moreover, as he is not a : 
military man, he will have no dis
tractions in that regard.

The World’s Mechanical Wonder for Boys, our 
stock is complete, prices run $1.00, $2.00, $4.00 and 

......................... .. $6.00 per bet
The most popular and best toy for boys on the 

market. Don’t disappoint your boy by being too late 
to get one.

&

wood serving trays, in very artistic designs, at$M0 
$225, $3.95, 4.95 up to J.... ........ - - - $8&0 Ea.

Lead Soldiers.: .......... - l5c> ^c anjLSffc
Musicàl-Dhtcimers .......... .................. - %• Wc and_85
toy piano, extra good,.................. 29c, 50c, $1.00 up
Shoo Flÿ Rockers------*----------------- ------ '
Metal trains and engine •• •*••• -25c UP

You will be delighted with our Tçy stock., ;
Ti 1 —

i

A SAMPLE OF GERMAN GALL 
Baron von Stengel, Professor at 

Munich, who was one of the German 
delegates to the Hague Conference, 
was asked by the Anti-War League of 
Holland to give his opinion on the 
subject of a future peace conference. 
This is a translation of his reply: —

Wonderful Assortment of •

6Û3
V

'w T*

“It would be completely super
fluous, because it is beyond all doiibt 
that the final and decisive victory.. 
must rest and will rest with Ger- j 

Then we shall be in a posi- i
w\

many.
tion to restrain all the enemies of I 
peace, and to win and maintain all 
civilized humanity. The war has de
monstrated, throughout its 
that we, the Germans 
chosen by Providence, from among 
all earth’s peooles, to put ourselves 
at the head of all the civilized na
tions and guide them to a sure peace 

For this we

25c, 35c, 39c, 50c, 59c, 
79c and 95c ea.

hundreds of them, the reid unbreakable kina, at
15c, 25c, 39c, 49c and ......................................

LARGE AND SMALL BABY DOLLS.
for the little folks, at 69c, 95c, 

$225 Ea.

course, 
have been ■

No home in Brantford should be without one of 
these lovely pieces.

Very attractive
$121 and............ .. • î•ori*'± .m'-H

under our protection, 
possess not only the necessary power 
and force, but also, in the highest 
degree, the intellectual gifts requis
ite and we are the flower of the en
tire creation’s Kultur. Consequent
ly it has been reserved for us to do 
what no nation hitherto has been 
able to do—to give all the world

i
>"< vti

of the Largest Selection of Toys in the CityTOYLAND-—We Have Onei

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD&CO.
■'<^1fsa STO

XMAS)

iSPiRim
hi-V. 'I.

P6“From this it follows that it is
in any labors on ho

use- 1

haH lof 6peafe, because we, the Ger-

»?*»■==
also the duty of policing peace. V - 0;

%

" >
9

.4

■

trench warfare.
In 4he orders issued at the Aru 

ourles to-day It was announced thi 
Capt. Joyce and Corporal J. a. r’ien< 
who recently returned from attem 
lng a course in Trench Warfare i 
Toronto, have passed the require 
examinations.

«
NO DOGS ALLOWED

The post office officials and po 
lice authorities propose to tak 
steps towards preventing person 
from allowing their dogs into th 
post office, unless this practice i 
abandoned.

——

musketry exam.
the generTwo officers from 

staff at Toronto were expected 1 
the city this morning for the pu 

of conducting an inspection i 
musketrpose

the 215th battalion in 
This department of training has bee 
supervised by Capts. Joyce an 
Sweet and it is expected that the r 
suits «f the examination will 
satisfactory to the examining 0 
cere.

IN JANUARY
With regard to the resolution pai 

sed at the meeting addressed t 
Hon. Rupert Guinness and Lady Gu 
nness, it is announced that early 1 
January the Mayor will call a publ 
meeting to form an association i 
the relatives of all who have gone 
the front. Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, 1 
p. will be asked to further prese: the navy end of the matter.

JUNIOR SCHEDULE
The schedule for Division No. 

of the Junior O. H. A. league, co: 
prising teams from Brantford a 
Parte, has been rawn up as f
10 January 8—Brantford at Paris. 

January 12—Paris at Brantfo 
January 22—Brantford at Pai 
January 26—Paris at Brantfo

LAST DAY.
thJ amnesty declared by'the'DuM

Devonshire on which soldiers 
have deserted from their uni-s t 
be pardoned by returning to 
ranks. Through this measure, 
strength of the 216th battalion 
been augmented to some extent, n 
of the men obtained in this way 
ing really desirous of retrieving t. 
characters. The utmost considéra 

paid to those who,off< 
the 215th,

has been
to enlist again with they have been allowed to enter 
ranks on an equal footing with ne 
enlisted men, new uniforms 
equipment being issued to them.

• ®

•i
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That
are Better

Than those usually suppli 
can be had only where

Î Eye Testing and Fil
ting is Exclusively Don

^ We are familiar with e 

ery known means of hel 
ing human sight or relie 
ing eye strain at

f

to. A. Jam
• 52 MARKET ST.
| Manufactories Optician

Seat North ef Dalhnoele Bi 
Beth phones tor appointee 
Open Tawday and Satard 

Erealag»

Chris
SUIT CASl 
TRAVELLL

Our prtres are a 
cheapest that’s good! 

shop looking around
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eatures of the Big 
r Department

............. 3.9c, 85c, 37.25 up
................... $1.50, $2.25 up
........... 10c up to $4.50 Ea.
.........................35c, $1.00 up

.........25c and 50c
..... /5c fo 25c and 75c
.............15c, 25c and 50c
.................... 60c and 85c

,s - -

rs . .
good,-----

engine ... 
delighted with our Toy stock.

up
.........95c to $2.95
....................25c up

V
TO,
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Candy Dept. I E. ,B. Crompton & Co.

Snow and Decidedly

3 Visit OarE. B. Crompton & Co. I.LOCAL NEWS lTEMSl
i

The Weather Man Says:-“!

. H WARFARE. SELLING FOR RE-SALE.
, nrdJsLued at the Arm-1 The Berlin Lion Brewing Company

nmies to-day it was announced that will appear in the local CK,1‘C”.5°“5. 
oui ion **w « ^ i » I* on Tuesday to answer for an alleged«SB'ràM
Toronto, have passed .the required j ing liquor for re-sale- 
examinations.

—*— JUDGMENT RESERVED.
NO DOGS ALLOWED Tudeméflt was reserved by His

The post office officials and po- „ r judge Hardy in the Walker v. 
lice authorities propose to take that was tried before him
steps towards preventing persons court yesterday. The
from allowing their dogs into the ; ® inv0ived a promissory note to 
post office, unless this practice ^ | the°VwIue of $500. - 
abandoned.

—*— | —
MUSKETRY EXAM. _ ] RED CROSS CONTRIBUTIONS

Two officers from the general | behalt of the British Red
staff at Toronto were expected in Cr0g8 Soc,ety Mr. H. T. Watt has 
the city this morning for the pur- gubmltted a statement of the j50?! 
pose of conducting an inspection of *ributione received in this Clt;y,. 
the 215th battalion in musketry. clerk h. F. Leonard, requesting
This department of training has been Wm t0 place u before the c0""0*1 “ 
supervised by Capts. Joyce and h xt meetlng with the tl=w or 
Sweet and it is expected that the re- "evlng them pass the additions 
milts of the examination will be t of *335, The total amount of
satisfactory to the examining offi contributions was $20,353.12 m 
cers. ■' up as follows, MunicipaVgrant, $,.-

—*— 500; Schools, $573.43; Womens
IN JANUARY , ganizations, $5,5^9.53; General,, $7,_

With regard to the resolution pas- 126.01; the total voluntary offerms 
sed at thl meeting addressed by was $13,058.97. The expenses o^ 
Hon. Rupert Guinness and Lady Gui- the campaign were $205.85, jmen 
nness, it is announced that early in were deducted from the receipts. f 
January the Mayor will call a public The clty agreed to grant the pro- 
meeting to form an association of -option of three to five, and on this 
the relatives of aU who have gone to baglg. t335 Is still due from that 
the front. Mr. W. F. Cockshutt M. gource It will bring the total of 
p. will be asked to further present Branttord'g contribution up to $20,- 
the navy end of the matter. 688.12, wtbch exceeds the original

------------ object of $20,000 by $688.12.
JUNIOR SCHEDULE

The schedule for Division No. 6, 
of the Junior O. H. A. league, com
prising teams from Brantford and 
Paris, has been drawn up as fol-

10 January 8—Brantford at Paris.
January 12—Paris at Brantford.
January 22—Brantford at Paris.
January 26-Paris at Brantford.

—Tlii. Means Warm Coats. Furs, Under

wear and Such Things, and This Kg Store ~ 

Wonderfully Ready to Supply Your Every Need

groceries 'isste

*v
,7c 11Colder• J®
lit

IS! sgiitR-
I

wm ,
fi v ^m

This is the One Glove Store* 
that is Fully Prepared

pr°™h“5 store*is" move Headquarters in this city. All the

•We. »r=

h it in

‘V f

Layer Raisins, 1 lb pkg for 80c 
Christmas Stockings, English
make, finest 15c to..............25c
Robin Hood Flour, 24 lb Sack 

$1.45 
. :40c

Butter, finest creamery X 
per lb
Sugar,
20 lbs .for..............

Redpath’s Granulated,

49c
Redpath’s Granulated, 

. $1.05
for

Sugar,
10 lbs fpr..............
Rolled Oats, 6 lbs with order

Tea, 45c quality for 
Tea, special black or mixed
For............................................ • •
Rice, Japan, 3 lbs for. . 
Lobster, finest grade, special 

. a ... 28c

85c ,!no

. . ,25cnew
Raisins,^Spanish Valencia 
per lb.
Raisins,
large, per lb.............. • ••
light Sultanas per lb ... 20c 
Dark Sultanas, per lb... . 15c 
Seeded Raisins, Holly Brand,
1 lb. pk$ special 2 for,,. .25c 
Walnut Meats, new per lb 55c 
Almond Meats, new per lb 55c 
Mixed Nuts, Brazils, Almonds,
Filberts, Walnuts, per lb 25c 
Candy, special Xmas mixture

Candy, at cost, 2 lbs for 27c 
Oranges at special priceg, 20c
dozen to— . _ .
Flour, Pastry, .24 lb. Sack ^ ^

Floor, bread, 24 lb. ^

Cauiôrnia Grapes, per lb 25c ,

THE PURE FOOD STORE

1'IA
,15c

California Musketel,
«a!per can... ...

Salmon, Red, special per t;ib15c 25c
Royal Baking Powder, 1 lb can

45cin dye and in finish. „,
Gloves for Women • • 
Glovesfor Men. . -
Gloves for Children .. -

for.. 50c to $325 
$1.00 to $325 

35c to $125

Castile Soap, large bar
21cfor

Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs for 25c 
U..™ swift’s Mild Cure, sliced
per lb................ .... *• •80c
Bacon, back, in piece,
per lb................. ??c
Corn Meal, 6 lbs for... 25c 
Xmas Fruit Cake, Finest Qual
ity, per lb.............. .. • •• ■•3®c
Fruit Cake in Tins, 40c;_m 
package. .. *

6 HI

£Vi—Main Floor

newsof mm
•^***®™*- — — make these

60c
*' .dû

package. ...... • • • - • •
Largest selection of Xmas Gro- 
ceries in Brantford. Come 
and see.Three Weddings Solemnized j 

In Simcoe By One Parish 
—A Reminiscence.

You can 
wisli; the number on

solving this question for many. 
Certificates carry any value you 

the amount expended.

Are
Bonds or 
same

Cud

only indicating 
ISSUED AT INQUIRY OFFICE.

isV,
LAST DAY. Main .Floor

(Frdin our 
Simcoe, Dec. 15.—Dr. W. J. Dey 

ceremonies

own Correspondent)To-day is the last day allowed in 
the amnesty declared by the Duke of 
Devonshire on which soldiers who 
have deserted from their uni-s ma> 
be pardoned by returning to the 
ranks. Through this measure, 
strength of the 215th battalion has 
been augmented to some extent, mos 
of the men obtained in this way be
ing really desirous of retrieving theii 
characters. The utmost consideration 
has been paid to those who offered 
to enlist again with the 215th, and 

have been allowed to enter the 
equal footing with newly 

uniforms and

Even Though New Warm Coats on WMch YouGm Save RICH

Busy With Xmas Snuggle Into One of ^“f/^sttoScorn T?
Shopping Many X.^?u Of dark heather mixture,. Full ripple M 11f*C

Are Finding « 1 °

Time for Much | ®“rarhro* 3^2 At Moderate
Saving hrown Zibeline Coats, full extra full back, front belt black, smart semi-style or _ .

straight lines, deep slack from side seam, saddle „ PtlCCS......
belt, latge ^tosh buttons^ Ipocketsy-large• square- col- med w^b velvet pipings,
on sides.^Black plüsh col- lar injajd with velvet, reg- sleeves and body lined, reg. Mink Marmot Sets, lovely
lars, with" fur band trim- $25.50, Christmas sale $18.50 edit, Christmas sale dark shaded skins, large
ming, regtilir $18.50 Xmas ...'$19.50 price...................... $13.75 flat styles or throw-over
Sale price ........ $15-50 P ”••• with very full ripple, from 8carfe style. Plain or

inptaX Se,SaL Lit ; targe fancy mould trimmings, , ,rimmed muffs, spe-

Sum in the best of winter ""nlar $25.50 coat, ChrlBtmas sale price.......... .............—j------------------g—=^=1 ‘ . JJjJt0 $25M a Set
style, carefully made ot 

‘ good .fabrics, and in the 
right colors. Ordinarily 

h a reduction comes lat
er in the season. The as
sortment is large and there 
is good choosing in every 
group.

.nd
performed three wedding 
yesterday afternoon. Benny Brown-1II 
less ot " North Walsingham,/ and Ini 
Blanche Chambers of South Wlalsing- 1111 
ham were married at the manse of |||l 
St. Paul’s at 2 o’clock. At 2.30, Eger- Jill 
ton Arthur Holtby, of Wyecombe and , Hll 
Nina .Verona Hazen of Blayney j Mil 
stood in the same place to answer 
the same questions and make the, | 
same voWs, and then the busy divine, 
attended the Jackson-Hamilton nup- j 
tials, reported recently in the Sim-1 
coe news.

The incident yesterday revived an 
historic event about the year 1834, j 
when three sisters with their pros- , 
pective husbands stood together and j 
were simultaneously married by the. 
then incumbent of St. Paul’s, Rev.

W John Bryning.
Farmers concerned have been all | 

week, by free work, gravelling the 
6th of Charlotteville between the 
west town-line and the first quarter 
line.

v\t

the

a’:5 ’

L:Jj

they
ranks on an 
enlisted men, 
equipment being issued to them.

new
h'4

Women's » c
• j

SUITS©.<■
Another and larger g-oup have put 

almost six hundred loads of gravel 
on the Wlndham-Townsend town-line 
two miles out of town, 
work here too is all gratuitous. The

That 
%) are Better •
æs. Than those usually supplied ^ 
™ can be had only where

Eye Testing and Fit
ting is Exclusively Done

? We are familiar with ev- 
known means of help

ing human sight or reliev- a 
ing eye strain at

The team
Special Black Wolfe Set, 
animal neck scarfe, double 
fur, large head and claws, 
bushy tail, flat muff to 
match, special $16.00 a Set

Claus in Letter Box in Vestibule,
CHUruu «à» Po., Their f^ruuee.TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. sue

SLAUGHTER sale of oil paintings, 
Dealer needing money. We 

want the goods. You get the 
benefit.
day at 69c each. $1.25 a pair at Har
wood’s, 320 Colborne St.

>

GIVE BOOKS 
FOR GIFTS

200Popular Books 
Choice 49C Each.
For Values Up to 75c and

$1.00 1/
These Booksare the i&aso 

Sellers, 
their 
All are 
paper,

White Tibet Sets, for little 
tots, pretty style of shoul
der stole and muff to 
match, special $5J>0 a Set 
Black Wolfe Muffs in the 
new round barrel style, 
very smart, special price 

.................. flSÂO

Sale commencing Satur-
formbrly 

$19.50 to $25.00.
NOW
$10195.

formerly 
$25.00 to $32.50 

NOW 
$14195.

FORMERLY 
$30.00 to $45.00 

NOW 
$17195.
—Second Floor

l
A-31ery

\

SATURDAY on Market, ten a.m., 
^ first-class walnut furniture, one 
round table^dresser, sideboard, bur- . 
eau, two Beds, beautiful haircloth .| 
sofa, wash stand, also single iron bed 
and wicker carriage.

1
Cto.il»»

mj
-rVX7 ANTED a competent general. 

’’’Apply Mrs. Dr. Eckel. F-27-tf.
Black Persian Paw Muff», 
large flat style, best of lin- 

and form, Special at
. ...... 0Jso

52 MARKET ST.
i.DSnntKtirhi Optlclaa 

Just North of Delhooole Streel 
A Both phone# for appointments 
W Open Tueedny nnd Ssterdny 

Cronins*

n’s best

'r&jgM
. well illustrated and bound 

Main Floor

. mgs■poR SALE—Potatoes, good sound, 
-U stock, two dollars and ten cents 
per bag. Car will he in next week. I

iff

Stationery-PePt

--------SUCH A!
TRUNKS
VALISESiSUIT CASES 

TRAVELLING BAGS
ETC., ETC,"Xt.

always reasonable. All goods from the 
A little time spent in our

Our’-prices are
cheapest that’s good to the best. ... .o „

looking around will prove profitable to the gift giver.shop

rÊOMPTQN & CÔ., Limited IE B.
the liquor trade and carry out other 
drastic measures, follows:

iue services at tue house and grave 
were conducted by the Rev. David 
Alexander. The floral tributes, 
which were numerous ahd beautiful, 

Pillow, mother; wreaths,
grandma, grandchildren; sprays, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland, Holmedalc, Mc
Intosh family, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wal
ker, Mrs. Graham and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Hall Detroit; Mr. 
and Mrs. David Dargie; wreath, Mr. 
A. Johnson? spray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Macham; cross, Miss Lockwood and 
Misses Howes, Hamilton.

Open Evenings
The Courier Bus*

iness of f ice and Ad
vertising Depart
ment will be kept 

\open every: evening 
till 7.30 for the con
venience of both 
subscribers and ad- 

(Tele-

Obituaryresponsible for “Until the end of hostilities the 
government is authorized to take 
"by degrees decided on by the cab-f 
lnet all measures, which, in addi
tion to dr in derogation from ex
isting laws shaH be required by the 
needs of national defense, notably 
in matters appertaining to agricul
tural and industrial production, 
equipment of ports, food supply,

KT-rKS!?*
consumption ot provisions and pro
duce. In case of a decree necessit
ating a special appropriation, appli
cation for it shall be made withu^ a 
week. Penalties not to exceed six 
months imprisonment and a fine oi 
6,000 francs may be attached to a 
decree.”

the auto is
deal of this road improvement. 
The Ladies’ Aid of St. Paul’s 

voted $100 to Bed Cross 
meeting held this after-

|iaLouise Jones
death occurred in Toronto, of-The

Mrs. Louise Jones, widow of the late 
William D. Jtroes, barrister of this 
city. The remains, were brought to 

Interment in the fàm-

were:

:, at a

evidence that this dis- 
fat stock suf- 

cal demands, we note

As further
this city for 
'ly plot at Greenwood cemetery. The 
funeral took place this’ afternoon 
from tbe.vresidence.of Mr, T, Harry 
Tones, impressive services at the 
house and grave being conducted by 
the Rev. Archdeacon Mackenzie, as- 
dsted by the Rev. Charles Patterson 
Smyth.

not producing \a

has just receivedthat Wm. Barlow 
,nother cargo of brftcheF_cattle pur
chased on the Toronto market, the 
invoice lor which amounted to over 
$1800. vertisers. 

phone 139.)recent snow storpi exempli- 
•v clearly the indifference of 

citizens for the dictates

"‘Awapri" ‘-si■sAaasse* ^

Text of French _ __ 
Liquor Bill

The
fied very 
•many of our 
of the snow by-law. Laid at Rqst fo tiiG

Children" Crv 
CAS^roiiA

Mrs. Watts.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 

Watts took, place yesterday , after- 
I noon from her former residence, i 
Tom street, to Greenwood cemetery.

Paris. Dec. 15.—The text of the 
bill under which the government will 

obtain summary powers to suppress

U-ChrUdFutiIy
O ASTORIA

iment of Do ils and 
Cabs Just Rece ived

,nd small dolls buggies with 
Our prices are very moderate

(.75 and .................................. $7-50
ire very scarce lines.1

m

/inter Coats 
alues $12.00

winter coats, in navy,ises new
ecks and mixed tweeds, all sizes, 
convertible collars, full flare and 
ar value $18.00 to $22.00, our spe- 

$12.00 Ea.price

Nut Bowl Bargain 
Value $1.49 t

; bowls, with silver plated'nut 
cks, regular price $2.50 each, our
.................... $1.49 Ea.

Paper Baskets, $2.25, special for
.......................$1.49 Ea.

tary Brushes 
nd $1.50 per Sett
ial bargains in ebony military hair 
boxed, at fully 35 per cent, less

___ $1.25 and $1.50 Sett
Is

b Mahogany Serving 
Trays

[special solid mahogany and haid 
s in very artistic designs, at $1.50 
ip to......................................$8.50 Ea.

ANY ; • v v

D
• .»-E1

iristmas 
ttion !

#

the Xmas season. If you 
m for the kiddies, you will

Editionmas
Edition will be published 

jii Saturday, December
mas

itar,

extra sections, supplement- 
Of these, one will be a hand- , 

m, replete with Christmas stor- 
tion will be devoted to an illus- 
part taken by Brantford and 
lection with the war.

ree

) additional charge to regular 
U copies will be printed and may 
each. Orders for extra copies 

carriers or at the office, at once. J
CASTORIAluring | 

their

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

fear- 
every 
people 
[know 
o this 
epara- 
efined
Inn be
words \
be Hhe

Always bears 
the

Signature of

his pre-Go to Broadbents for
sent.

v T

e

[i

S3 • i•f

i
_■___ [BUY* ______ _

Christmas Girts

I
mi

i

B

A-31j New American Hotel.

SEE WINDOW 
DISPLAYS

c,

I
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in Berlin

:

Déterminatif 
Sr ! ûs Seen

SIX yf

msI COMING EVENTSDishonesty of German
Reply to U. S. Protest

«JÏ-3S Saturday CandyI .
BRANT CHAPTER—I. O. n. E., Sat

urday Market, Tea Pot Inn, Satur
day morning. Doors open 18.30. | 
Homemade cooking of all kinds.

BETHEL HALL, DARLING ST. TO-- 
NIGHT—Dr. Bier will give an ad
dress on the Book of Romans. 
Come and learn what this mar
velous book teaches.

the Longer One Is h 
Impressed With l 

■h The War to the Ei
ALL SET ON_

Final Issue Is a Certa 
men of Canada ar 

> imComfortsM

s Caramels-v ' Berlin, Dec. 15.—Owing to the 
steady advance in the price of horse 
meat a maximum price of 39 cents 
pound for the best cuts, liver and 
sausage, has been fixed by the auth

orities.

%
Pointed Out By British Assistant Foreign Se- 

cretary, Who Shows Weakness of Ger~ 
f many’s Plea For Belgian Deportations.

a

l

Reg. Me ner lb. Saturday only 24cft» i
This is“ACRES OF DIAMONDS."

the title of the most popular lec
ture in the United States and Can
ada- to-day. 
well, of the famous Baptist Temple 
of Philadelphia, will lecture at 
Colborne St. Methodist Church on 
Friday evening, January 12th. The 
lecture has been given over 5000 
times. It will be the literary treat 
of this season. Get your tickets

Switzerland to

Remain Neutral
—

New President Affirms The 
Intention of His 

Country.

Choice fruits and rare nuts, pure cream and fin 
est Brant Creamery Butter go into our caramels. We 

willing to have you judge us by our caramels

r.r-r:T„,
answer to the American govern- German authorities entirely suppress- 
ment’s against forced deportations ^ the8e relle{ WOrks and forced the 
from Belgium, requires very little , thus thrown out of work to 
elucidation to show its dishonesty , tQ Germany.-.
a"'Parliamentary undersecretary of j aettons^of .simila^ import

foreign affaiis, to-da . hollowness of the German contention.
"The main contention aPPea‘s to Thg profegged killdness of the Ger: 

be that, owing to the allied blockade government towards the un-
Belgian workmen have been render- , d ln Belgium, in offering 
ed idle and reduced to starvation, them empioyment in Germany is 
and out of kindness the German au- sh(lwn up jn its true colors by the
thorities have offered these workmen ; multipllcity of authentic details com- _- At
employment in Germany. This ans- j . f Belgium, of the cruel so- 814-316 Colborne St,
wer seems to overlook several essent-1 ve® ty of the Germans in seizing Bel- ! Phone 459 Residence 44.1
ial facts.” j gian WOrkers from their hqmes and '*--------------------

Sir Maurice reviewed the futile ap-. families and forcing them into cattle _-e 
peals of the American relief commis- I trucks for deportation to Germany, 
sion to induce the German authori-, where they are employed in the Ger
ties to co-operate in relieving the in- man interest.
dustrial depression in Belgium, and I "It makes no difference what char- 
went on- • acter of employment is given to-these

“Furthermore, local relief com- men in Germany; they release Just 
mittees of Luxemburg province, for so many Germans for military ser- 
instance, have ever since the initi- vice ft the ittempt to abolish the 
ation of the relief measures found independence of Belgium.

Dr. Russell H. Con-

"SOmewhere in England,
Nov. 20,1916. 

“•The longer one Is In England tl 
more he is impressed wift the m, 
thod whereby she is prosecuting th] 
War to the bitter end and the schenj 
ot bet protective policy and the e] 
treme secrecy of the movements d 
hor artole*. This is patent on even 
side and one must have a very opj 
qb.fi mind indeed not to realize tfi 
import, and advantage of this, whid 
m put under our observation at a 
tooetj6'*Ây turn. To understand 
fMtohÜhty, no doubt one has to hal 
. fgttly eomprehensive knowledge I 
the Sritish temperament, which oi 
fcknnot haVe who has been only 
fcily among them; and get even tl 
tndfit siiperntial knowledge of tl 
fawglish people and a very desulto; 
kcuitalntaace with their somewh: 
tmlqfilrtràUà'of character cannot b 
%nt*e It known and felt that h 
touted ef prosecuting the war Is t 
Duly-one to be followed, and cc 
wftfrv. it may he is more than ev 
■wilting to follow her along th 
b»tW*y of déniai that is certain 
lead to ultimate victory and t 
overthrow of Prussian militarism. 
haVW1 lately mkdte it my habit to ti 
with men Who know the actual fa 

we, are aeonaln'
With the situation as it is—with 
fleers and men who have been o 
la France for periods ranging rr 
•five td fifteen months, and when 
ibl cldse of one of these codvei 
tioni t f&rfully asked: Butcan 

#&i?” Tttte answer came at 
abd immediate: “Certainly, 
as I think of it, to my own mind t 
seems in a general way to sum up 
whola situation.

The War as Usual, 
in England there is nothing of

m1Etthe!tameeeverye*here. The

.ft,» /• Anti yet—mirablle diet

SîS&Sii. » K “ï-f
in a. new world, a 

S bf # entirely new W 
tuent! nnd drinking in a new at 
«here There is a striking a 
^e^n, especially In the cow 
tld glrîs are driving motor 1
ind fiirecting strangers, coll

working in münitton fa 
•i*—in fact almost anything 
WUrdBult in the savlnfe of a ma,
thé front. In London the Y. s 

have opened two fine part 
e soldiers, and here at 
hd ladites of genteel birth 

„»|j- time gratuitously, woi 
ilf*-fifed late—women of st 
aA,Uie so-called upper classes, 

JPèr were under any necesd 
tou firork before In their lives, 
this 16 only a sample. lone 
are vastly changing—a new to 
bperating In channels unknow 
tteé In the history of Great B 
—tod If she survives, as »b« 
La inly Will, the old land of B

SV* that tofck dp the swofd 
than two year* Mo 
tfrihCiples that have made 
What she has been in all the c<

ftig 4d mould the thought and 
life Of England, to make of 
néw people, filled with hew 
and inspired, by a grander aim 
Wfier—it is this one realises i 
where, as being part of thewe 
Woof of English conservatism , 
present'time. The Tommlev M 
Blighty on leave, his trouser 
potties a little the worse for 
End wtet weather—you can se ST London daily, or it you go < 
« the large depots where fhS 
Arrive ffoffi Frantic you will ™ 
With fTTiundrea ^hCrs. h1S fttel 
fadltot with the Joy of a six 
fcmaecipfttion ti Ms clothes ar

If. are

“A POUND TO TRY WILL TELL YOU WHY.
.I ;

early.

PUSSE LUSL, By Courier teased Wire.
Paris Dec .15.—Edmund Schul- 

thesse, the new president of Switzei- 
land, affirms the intention of his 
country to maintain strict neutrality 
™ ^ interview with the Berne cor
espondent of The Petit Journal.

--The policy of Switzerland, Presi-1 
dent Schultesse asserts, dictated 
by our traditions, our des^e^ even 
by our vital Interests, is, and will re- . 
main, that of loyal and strict neu
trality toward all the belligerents, a 
neutrality sustained by an Immovable 
resolution to defend our integrity 
and Independence againsnt all com- 

assertion to the contrary

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers 4110 COLBORNE ST.BOTH PHONES 179.

14: cawH. B. Beckettif
1. Funeral Director 

and Embalmer
158 DA1.HOUS1E STREET 

Both Phones 2^ IFURSjj: ers. Any , ...
is quite without foundation.

“The economic position of Swit
zerland is very complex. She is oblig
ed, in ordér to exist, to work and 
maintain relations with both groups 
of belligerents. This is not done 
without misunderstanding, but i 
think I am not mistaken in saying 
that economic misunderstandings be
tween Switzerland and France are 
on the point of completely disappear
ing.”

•ft-

' m\
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LADIES’ BASQUE WAIST.
By Anabel Worthington.

wmIn wai.sts ami blouses tlie **nge of 
models is uot confined to the limitations 
of a few designs, even if it is fall, for 
the separate waist is just as popular us 
it was Ln the summer.

;u
U DAVID LLOYD GEOROE 

Great Britain’s Prime Minister in 
a characteristic pose.

! ♦:
tAm

lw' :Someone Jumped 
to Conclusions

i In the illustration is show» a very 
fetching waist on the btittiue order, but- 
U»ned at back. While its chief charm lies 
ill the MUl'.ilicity of treatimSit, there 
features ihnt compel nttentiqli—a well cut 
collar, novel sleeve, with a puff fulness 
just below tli4 elbow; in a stylish and an 
interesting manner the sleeve creates its 

cuff. Then the strap girdle huttou-

?❖“Ball Three”,
Take Your Base

—4>—-

National League Magnates 
Wish to Aid Batters of 

The League.

With t 
Time to I

x i
AlLæ ) Z • ;m■

Z| Popular 
I Prices

The anxiety or tne many friends 
of Chief Petty Officer Mann of 20 
Abel avenue was yesterday aroused 
by an erroneous and hasty presump
tion resulting in the report that he 
had lost his life aboard the torpedo 
boat Grilse, believed lost with all 
aboard. The anxiety felt was of 
course allayed this morning, when 
word came of the vessel’s return to 

with but six members of the 
missing. Much needless worry 
caused in any case by the re

port of Mr. Mann’s death as he was 
not on the torpedo ooat at the time, 
having been for seine time in hos
pital at Ottawa, recovering from an 
operation performed there some time 
ago, andafter being discharged from 
the hospital was transferred to the 
steamer Miotae.

LODGE NOTICE
All members of Brantford Coun

cil No. 147 and 408 C. O. C. F., are 
requested to meet at the lodge rooms 
No. 147', on Friday evening, Decem
ber 15, election of officers.

Ii1
; Ka

■// lPay 1l own
ing to the side fronts is effective. The 
tucked yoke sewed to the upper part of 
the front may be of net, lace or the waist

E

z /r! 1i sFA -twwt >
Leaned Wire.

New Yorlrr Dtrc. 15.—Despite the 
fact that tfiS.Ntalpnal League mag
nates already hav« been in session 
here three*,days, they have not yet 
considered^ t%e proiosed changes in 
flic rules go|eruing the world's ser
ies, the ncwSlayev fidntract or other 
matters of similar- importance. To 
rid ttfhir program of the vast amount 

. of_diitail. morning" anti afternoon ses- 
. .sibrih Sere held to-<|B.y.

Much interest uçis -.shown in tne 
suggestions offereÂ~,':t>y Percy D. 

OF FINANCE. Houghton, president of the Boston 
club, that the rules be changed so 

to help batting find strip the pit
chers of some of their power. Mr. 
Houghton expressed the opinion that 
the baseball publjt; likes plenty of 
hitting and lotg otiecoring. Pitchers 
battles pretfenC ndthing thrilling to 
the ordinary bSeball fan, he argued, 
and to sit for fwo hours and watch ? 
pitcher mow down one player after 
another without a hit , grows mono- 

He claimed that much of the 
nowadays is due 
The moist ball.

ball

3remier is
Better To-day

material.
The weaves for all garments arc simply 

irresistible this season, so that one has 
no troulilc in choosing au appropriate 
fabric. Flowered silk, satin, crepe, &c., 
arc very popular, and the experience to be 
gained by copying the model from the 
pattern will prove profitable.

The waist pattern. No. 8,023. cuts in or 2»A yards all. one 
sizes 36-42 bust. To make in size 30 re- the pattern send 10 cents to the oftiee 
autres 1% yards of 30 iuch material, with of this publication.

By Courier V
J*s

Z \ye are more than pleased with the way the people 
<♦ of Brantford and vicinity have taken advantage 
❖ of our offer to sell them high grade furs at popular 
y prices.

While Thibet Sets..............*15£°r
Block Monchurian Wolf Sets, $12 to $2o 
Black GanatlUm Wolf Sets, -, $25 to $4J> 
Natural Wolf Sets........$18S0 to $#UH>

’ $20 to $25

&6022 port
crew
was

i

'm» i By Courier. Leased Wire.
, lionilon, Dec. 15.—12:53 p. 
ni.—Premier Lloytl George wan 
iniH-h better this niarrifisg. He 
has every expectation of being 
able, to go before the House of 
Commons on Tucsdnv. In tjn- 
meantime- he will remain in-
jteqygw „ il

■

Vi yard contrasting goods for (he rolIAr, 
material. To obtain

111

*■

I
V

i
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Hungary Wants f 
to Hear Terms Z

UNDER SECRETARY Persian Lamb Sets 
Gray Fox Sets ...By f'ourirr Leased Wire.

Paris Dec. 15.—Albert Metin, gen
eral budget reporter of the chambe- 
of deputies and formerly minister of 
labor, has been appointed 
secretary of finance, 
the other under secretaries will not 
attend cabinet meetings.

The government will

f I Ias

♦> Why not take advantage of our offer to open a pri- ^ 
Z vate charge account with us.

it-By Courier Leased Wire. ^

Amsterdam. Dec. 15.—via London 
—The Budapest newspaper Pesti- 
Hirlap says that the; new Hungarian 
independent party led by Count 
Michael Karolyi will demand that an 
announcement be made of the peace 
terms of the Central Powers and that 
an interpellation to that effect will 
he introduced in the Hungarian par 
Uament.

under- 
M. Metin andI

«ft

!Buy Useful Presents ! appoint
shortly a number of technical assist
ants drawn from the ranks of ack
nowledged experts. They will direct 
special departments of the various 
ministries.

Ithe liberty
X J 30 DALHOUSIE STREET

Otit of the High Rent District

tous.
pitcher’s supremacy 
to artificial means, 
the resin ball and the emery 
were all criticized. Although many 
of the club owners thought the wet 
ball ought to be abolished, it was de
cided not to prohibit it without two 
years notice to the pitchers. The 
emery ball is now under the ban and 

of resin may be barred by

I 1

Make it an Electric Present and it will give more 
genuine pleasure than almost any other

-■>

Xft! tVTyvyyvtfvtvfVtfn

| Music and &
CHOICE BCK)K,8

Three of the Day’e Most Popular 
Fiction, well bound, values up to 
$1.50. Choice at 4Be. E. B. Crom
pton & Co., Ltd.

V

Drama !
the use
next season. > . .

The most radical change suggested 
to improve the batting was to - limit 
the number of foul strikes to one. 
This would rob the pitcher of a 
chance to have the second strike 
called on a foul ball. Another sug
gestion was to give a player his base 
on balls on three instead of four 
balls. These changes were deemed 
certain to force the pitchers to put 
the ball over the plate, where the 
batsmen wou)4 have a chance to hit 
it. According to Secretary Heydler, 
the league records show that it is 
the good batters who get all 
passes and not the weaker 
What the league intends 
Heydler explained, Is to pass new 
rules so that the good hitters can 

better chance to show their

THE BRANT
Great popularity with Brantford 

audiences has been won by the char
ming film actress Marie Doro in 
every apeparance in this city. She 
is now to be seen at the Brant 
theatre in her latest and probably 
most successful drama, “The Lash,” 
a story of intense and gripping heart 
interest which has an irresistible ap
peal for all. A pawnshop is the 
scene of the latest exploits of the 
ubiquitous Charlie Chaplin, and in 
the comedy of that title.he is more 
mirth-provoking than ever, the com
edy not being dependent upon horse
play of the slap-stick variety, but 

ludicrous situa
tions and complications, enlivened 
by the irresistible personality^ of 
Charlie. Knight and Sawtelle pre
sent a comedy novelty act possessing 
genuine merits, while the Costa 
troupe of four clever, daring, aerial- 
ists, electrify the audience with the 
speed, dexterity and fearlessness of 
their performance.

vil.
S
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r——you WILL NEED

Money For Christmas
- ?

Y: I!
!

Wi ; ^ A
'£ kI<

} 1.v\!' 1

& II -m. J. And Other Purposes8 \ theit I il
-

oneu. 
to do, Mr.

consisting of truly

I , • have a 
batting talent.

All suggestions will be referred to 
the rules committee which will meet 
the rules committee of the American 
League in February.________

F W «
*

befoic CQ"®‘mt*Se 20crp$ro3gre«sWe8Cftss^pay 2c the first week, 4c *\8ec?"d
and so on for 50 weeks and we will issue you a check or a pass book with credit therein two weeks 
before Christmas for $25.50, plus interest.

Or in the lc Progressive Class, pay lc the first week, 2i 
and so on for 59 weeks, and two weeks before Christmas wç v
credit therein for $12.75, plus interest. . - ____ ______

Or you mak take oiit a card requiring a weekly payment of 25c., 50c., and $1.Q0.

Payments Must be Made every week or May 
be Made In Advànce ) ;

Can ÿou think of àn easier way to provide money for Christmas presents?- Joii 
get everyone in the family td join.. Show this to your friends and get them to join.

FOR THE HOME
GOLD DEPOSITEDElectric ToastersElectric Irons.

Coffee Percolators Cooking Utensils 
and the Eureka Vacuum Cleaner

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Dec. 15.—Gold to the 

amount of $10,000,000 imported 
from Canada, was deposited in the 

office here to the account of

IN a check or a p book with
' J

assay
J. P. Morgan and Company. This 
brings the total imports from all 

since January 1 to $602,000- 
This amount of gold import.»

<3
Which will work on either Hydro or Western Counties 
Power, and accomplish the work of the best machines 
on the market.

I>

sources
000., ■■■I WÊÊ . WKÊÊ

exceeds by $150,000 the entire 
World’s production of the metal for 
the year 191J

1 In
J wj ;

:

No Charge to Join and Everybody is Welcome
The Christmas Savings Club IS NOW OPEN to receive members. Call and let us tell 

abqiit our plan, and take your membership. Interest only paid to members')^ make 'gey 
= during week they are due and those who pay in advance. f

Our Stock of Nitrogen and Tungsten 
Lamps is Large and Complete.

WEDDING HELLS.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—The marriage 
took place yesterday of Miss Brenda 
G. Williams-Taylor, only daugnter of 
Sir Frederick and Lady Williams- 
Taylor, and Frank-Duff Frazier, son 
of Frank Force Frazier, New York. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
home of the bride’s parents, by eRv. 
Dr. Burc'e Taylor.

■$3
, ,:/

you
ments m HJOIN TODAY!The HHI Make Your Christmas a Merry Onen

WAWebster Electric Co. ass
beè» bi Morocco since the bt 
• ftfae Avar add has succe- 
raising auxiliary battalion 
among the natives. He ft *
e« Wtetl-fttted for the post

The Merchants[jBank of Canada
CORNER GEORGE AND DALHOUSIE STREETS

ut i ,he CHARtiES STEPHENA%,eroLKstrtanHn«,b;eman
5S£?Br?2Stfs.?s
defeated Napoleon at the Battle of 
Magenta.

SM
BOOKS FOR MEN 

Including The Truth About 
Dardanelles; Retreat of Mons; Im
perial Germany, by Prince Von Bu- 
low; These books will partiefilarly 
appeal to men as they are actual 
truths on the war and the cause. E. 
B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.

the211 Colborne Street
Phone 843
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You will make no mis
take if you make this an 
electric Christmas and buy 
your presents at the “Ser
vice Store." A full line of 
worth while gifts await 
your selection.

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St.

EUREKA
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THE GOWER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15,1916.

Approves Finger 
. Print System

Detectives Call It Most Per
fect System Ift Ex

istence. *

Determination of
M (za&geetçoyG1

; J, The War to the End. J§|||B
all set on one purpose.

Final Issue Is a Certainty, and Meanwhile. Wo- 
men of Canada àre Aèfèeâ to Cbtttinue Mak
ing Comforts.

h
Christmas 

. Footwear 
Suggestions

■ ■

> ■*

v %t
lX

of the police in addressing the 
Broadway Association at luncheon in 
New York yesterday.

“The finger-print system for crim
inals and suspects,” he said, “has 
been, savagely attacked both In and 
oHt of the courts, and it was a hard 
fight to get it firmly established. 
Prom my knowledge of it, there has 
nfever been a mistake made in all ol

k? sr,rru;ry arr
sade against pickpockets has practi
cally driven them from every part 
of Broadway. I have taken repre
sentatives of we . world s largest 
cities up Broadway at all hours of 
the day and night, and they have 
told me that they never before saw 
a great thoroughfare so morall> 
cleâü ft» BroadWay.”

“It is the most perfect system in 
. existence for identifying a cnmtoal 

said inspector of Detectives Kenned 
wh<tn asked his opinion of the sys 

| tern, which has been In use in To 
ronto about seventeen years. « u 
in use in Scotland Yard and m all 
the leading countries of the world- 
U is of the greatest assistance in 
îrating a criminal. Time changes a 
man’sKappearance, rendering a Photo- 
Tranh of little use, but finger-prints 
never change. There has never yet 
been known an -instance where 
prints are the same.

We ask the pleasure of 
showing you our complète 
stock of Xmas gifts, and 

. then compare our stock, 
for comparison invariably 
sells our goods.
We now have a complete 
stock of “DR. JAEGER’S” 
pure wool motor rugs in as
sorted colors.

"s»"'”he" iss^JtÉS'ïÂsfêi
thod whereby she is prosecuting this of Englattd ÿou.fiftye only to look ' t * * » ' *
war to the bitter end and the scheme the effect his arrival has on the . # ^ *
of ber protective policy and the ex- Crowd that Unes » > • ...............b^-marmrn*ee7Thte is'paTmt ra'e^ry Uch^wne °is Îwfkmi the1 same “““TmÉlANS STUBBORNLY RESIST THS FOB

ssnr ssfrr# KMff^rsnsvssua

fifibsræi» r savais aas ................—

Lost ^Very turn. To understand it too good for them. There are many 
*Hrtroti#hly no doubt one has to have who stand ready to tleece theiti o ~
«TfdlHy ooirnprehensive knowledge of 0f all they have-but there is a 
the British temperament, Which one whole army Working day “8 
cannot haVe who has been only caau- tor their welfare and Prescrvatl0 . 
felly among them; and get even t hi There rare places where 600d_. a°

Butomncial knowledge of the wholesoihe meals are served for al 
English people and a very desultory m0st nothing, alld °tb®r8 write^thtelr

make it known and felt that her ruption. AM the people Of Londdn 
nwthod 4 the war is the *m
"M'mty he f molé thtn Zt "possiLVw^Tomcs" fmm Canady
SSfetVŒü that if certain1 to ||» ^tM^st time since coming

BSHrH&S

”'t; HEEEEEJ2

five td fifteen months, and when at A great many °ftbem ^ fondly that the whole thing will
. ,ln„p 0f one of these cottversa- channel lighting for thhlr coun over It he lives long

tmnS I fSarfully asked: “But can we try and it those who have gone *- “ufh he win find u to be exactly 
Uiiy Win?” TÎtê answer came sWitt a( •aU compaHible td t6e dddB Lonabn as the recruiting officer said it Was.

isss®* ssiis êmmi
ean “Business as usual, d Ptbat tftelr authority would and was opened in oould see

ssiïw«ssS3g

the people the £af^^^‘^attempt Tot altSgethfer an unmtxed evil in "tW could know this,
sSsssè. » s sfs; -a*. «m &tex&SSSnft î 

aara “t‘ -■* *fsh " £&£££*. sr-rsts m."ïï1
Is MvtnE in a new Y°riir environ- uniform is a matter of no little in- societieb business V*
;UW by_afi entirely for U is here one sees the that till ^f^fh^en’t been In-
tnent, and drinking absence power of th.6 police.to the best ad,- finished. tell you on
phere. There is a o^tfiy,. vantage—k power that is seldom France, X^rJ^oTthree miles from

Jbt men, especially buses used, but when it is used it is com- the finiet T have h^ard the
and girls are dr.l^|e “‘“«Uecting plete and absolute. YOU find them where-I fem >lttlng I ha^ ^

ssrr^nwsa sMg sr£ S£>« 54s

£*£S’-«lürSf,« ï*«““ STr«3ES^»èK**<E « 5S*« sZiSSSSMtfor the soldiers, and hefe are to ® ^o “moderates.' And on<omew the fipRdld «he honor of L 
be found ladites of genteel blrth ; «hteralnablë Une ot motors—büsei, 
ing their time gratuitously working t0rHes, hbfse vehicM»
early tod tote—women of society d' _ ‘̂d aU hurrying as Auch 
and the so-called upper classes, who |.ld^e ’tfàï¥g^ gtfMtfcfc#» thte W6M- 
nevèr were under any ne<:e®^£y, , ed anfi congested cotfftltHHis Wlll al-
real work before in their low horns tooting, engines racing,
this la only a sample. Conditions low, «°™ paidernonium M
are vastly changing—à new f°rCei Is d ^ yogmuotlon. SeemingiV
Operating in channels unknown be- ctols B fheht of that
fore in the history of 0r«lt Dri“ . endless line and to wait UU
ir,s « .".«ôæ» r| - «a* 

srtsws?a. satSSiiSRiSiS!185'

K" ‘.“3$ th^ 8,«t dl.»o«l M. .

vmm f*. æfnstsxæ&î ««gia&t.îrssr •«-

iàïSîiiMsâ?&^ -STB étr iH »«s“isr®‘sss

life Of England, to make of her a mtit him fcbd thfet hie WortTrS the gentle art of caricature an
new people, filled With hew ideals ^,aand Bupreme. But you insttoc- ^rtuDlty such as had never come 
and Inspired by a grander aim tha f @1 wwflè*» how nfty human being P gyfhfe and showed the power

ES l@w$s srSErSEs

T» Sf;rr

6f the large depots where thé trains brakes as t pgn^ ^ g4^ #f a of Deccan, Ihdla.
arrive from Frande you will find him wh«le tong" Àring At a period when this magnificent
With a hundred othèrs, hfs heart as gfypg^in'us tracks as though sur- peace offering was given to the king 
fUlaat with the joy of a six day s p^d™ by a he» a mile thick the impeachment of Warren Hastings 
emancipation as his clothes are bee- ^_and no wall 0r barred gatherer waB advancing in parliament, yd it

—— -------------- - th«n to better advantage. There was current rumor that this add se/-
fir neither A ffidtmur nor ft Btir—ho grtl lesser diamonds were the pur- 
man moves in that tine-as long as prtoe of Hastings’ acquittal,
that hand Is uplifted In ., ^arn'“f' caricatures appeared to the wln- 
The motors from the fAbter » dows of the printahops. One_ repre
cross how, and, thepeople Oh foot aeBted Hastings wheeling th# king to 
the mother wttfl bér babe, tB6~BuST market in a barrow and saying, 
ness man hurrying to an appo1^. “What a man buys he may sell 
ment, the votary to" thte theatre, aga,n „ In another the king was ex- 
all classes mingle together to get M6jted kneeltng with his mouth «men 
over while that hand is uplifted Jt Hastings throwing diamonds into 
seemingly before the eyes of the 
wOttd ’ àü**'ifc
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shows a wounded
S’....... ........ ................

SEE US
For Moecesttins, Larrigam, Shoe 
Pax, Wool Slipper Soles, Mens, Wo
men’s and Children’s house and bou
doir Slippers, Club Bags and Fit
tings, music rolls, music cases, suit 
Cases, Letter Cases, Hockey Skates 
and Boots. ---- -

r'.-'.t.Lk,
the wounded FRESH TRAPreturned soldiers, 

walking the streets, and the hos
pitals, under public and private 
maintenance, which one encounters 
ini rambling throughout the city. 
Ahd the spirit Of the war is every
where. A Sabbath ago I had the 
pleasure of being at the home of a 
ientlethan, a bank manager in an 
English town not very remote from 
our cam», attd the war topic being 
one in which he was financially as 
well as patriotically interested, it 
W6s discussed over our Cup of tea 
With all the ardor dt a long stan»- 

It was here I learn-

John Agnew, Ltd.Russian Journal Denounces 
Germany’s Overtures 

For Peace. Brantford’s Leading Boot Shopdier in a manner ohte caanot^belle 
possible wit0 dOfttEB
Ate you 
In so
direct you

sia and Great Britain to carry on thé 
war to a final triumph cannot b3 
weakened by any illusory ogers from 
their enemies."

By Conrler leaned Wire.
Petrograd, Dec. 15.—Via Lottdoti, 

—From a "Highly authoritative 
source” The Novoe Vrtemya says, ;t 
has Obtained the following express
ion ito regârd to thé peace proposal 
of the Central PoWers:

“The appeal of our enemies is a 
fresh attempt to cast upon France, 
Russia and Great Britain the respon
sibility for the war and a fresh trap 

• for thte public opinion of the world. 
The Entente powers would be taking 
upon their shoulders a terrible res
ponsibility before their own people 
If they stopped the wâr and 
eluded a premature peace 
would nullify- ail their 
sacrifices.

<-v “The firm resolve of France, Rus-

I~r

, ■ I ■ — ■ —
LIBEL WRIT

„.S».°Ptà.Kiy1%5j;.
on behalf of The Spectator Printing 
Company, Issued a ltbél writ for 
$150,000 damages against The Times 
Printing Company. The action is m | 
connection With statements made last 
week by The Times regarding the 
mayoralty contest here.

—This

the transcontinental
«mom imsmi

v Railway Agent.
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Acon- 
whicli 

countless
furs for gifts

Beautiful Fur Sets and Jackets, 
for Ladles, Misses, and Children at 
W. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne St.

O;

f

that F

stmasl^F'9

Iir : to ai
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’yvine. : B. fiagar, Chaplain.! -a“'

A Diamond With 
à Long History

Th6 Celebrated Hastings 
Diamond Involves George 

Ilf In Bribery Charge

x

■

75

» »
v___
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ForjHimFor BabyFor Her
SIGNET RINGS

Solid Gold. "
From. . . . *3.00 to fit)

From
f

BROOCHES
tt"'*: ««»»

Gold Filled
From. .. . . 80c to S3

ti I &h*

11%
E

BABY PINS 
From . . • 25c to $B 1

WATCHES
Fro*".. ,Slf86

RINGS
• Stone set and signet, sol

id gold.
From . $8.50 to $25

CUFF LINKS 
Solid gold and gold filled 
From.............50c to $1$

to $50

BAEV Rt*G8
Stone "set and , signets, 
sdlld gold. 4
From.............50c to $2.50
baby pair BRUSHES 
From . . . 85c to $1.50

baby spoons
From • • ,50c to $1.25

baby toilet spts 
.$1 to $2

g’?'
toilet casesi

#0to $16.■'rom
BRACELET WATCHES 
Gold filled and solid gold 

. $7.75 to »*»
m1

From. .
Î MANICURE sets 

Ebony and Ivory 
From............. $3.75 to $6It. Fçom

‘ NoEndfatoS^bt p^^^to^afpavïtiè stones, pla-
I have Just been Up y0 ^ leave“ carded the walls with bills describing
iX ro tev^y manTunUorm himself as “The Greatest Stone Eat-
granted t6 t\ery “ Bngiand. T er.” Improving upon this, the carica- 

as soon as he a lier haa 1 so turigtg represented the king in the
might havte taken it earl r character of the greatest stone eatèr.
desired but felt that 1 com _Indlanapoll8 News.
SSL ^keeponebusy. I have been — , ; -

ove" to camps where our boys are FLOUR DROPS

îSSEfix:

Ws^mshould ever be made nectary 
the stern exigencies °r£ar" n_land 

nut it is over here in Engianu 
where one begins to reaiise a little of 
what war 1b—In Lb“don °ne .t 
Uroeght face to lace by eight .witu

CIGARETTE CASES 
From ..........  .$1 to $5

FOUNTAIN pens

From.............$1 to *2.50
WATCH CHAINS 

From............................. $1 to $10
WRIST WATCHES 

From . . ■ . $2.75 to $15
Itie pins

Solid gold and gold filled 
From..............50c to $85

. LOCKETS AND 
CHAINS

From ... . • -*i to d®
BRACELETS 

From ... - 50c to $8.50

BRACELETS 
Gold and gold filled ■ • • 
From . . .. ■■ $1 to $12

PENDANTS
Solid gold and gold filled 
From... . $1.25 to $80

a

FJ : a s
is

w IAsk to see the W.W. 
W Rings. Sold with a 
guarantee—if stones 
break or come out we 

replace them 
FREE. Priced from 
$5M to---- - $25 M

QJEWEL CASES
. $1 to $10■ 1 From . '..ES rBy Colirier Leased Wire.

Calgary, Dec. 15.—Flour prices 
ced by wholesalers in Cal-

LOCKETS AND 
CHAINS

Solid gold and gold filled 
. . .$2.50 to $15

L—were rp I
gary yesterday by forty cents a bar- 
rel. This brings the wtwlesale price 
down to $9.50 per barrel. Rolled oats 
also came dbtvn a notch, dropping 
fifteen cents on an eighty pound 
sack. The quotation is now $3.56.

SAFETY RAZORS 
From ... .$1 to $7.50

I"I willI
From .

mantel clocks
j Frôm... . *4.75 to *25

MILITARY BRUSHES 
... *1 to *7From ...* 1

GBX> HUBERT LYANTEY 
New French Minister of War,,has 

lieen tn Morocco since the beginning 
o fthe war artd has succeeded in 

battalions from 
He is consider.

116-118 r-O! BORNE STREET
PHONË'B#.

—»

BULLER BROSFURS FOR GIFTS 
Beantiftil Fur Sets and Jackets, 

for Ladies, Misses, and Children at 
, W. L. Hughes, 187 Colborne 8V

engraving•) OPEN EVENINGSraising auxiliary 
among the natives, 
eel Well-fitted for the post of WAT 
Minister.

; i

ms Kfrtiliw » m > 1 $ww

^■4te4ef

I

••ifMMMU
Candv Special |

ramels |
lb. Saturday only 24c S

arc full of quality and as delicious 
I finest chocolates we make.
[and rare nuts, pure cream and fin- 
ly Butter go into our caramels. We 
[e you judge us by our caramels

try will tell YOU WHY.”

[IBS ELL’S
110 COLBORNE ST.

RSI1
♦>
l
31•A

4.13

With A
X

Time to 
Pay Iif It

X
> i >

an pleased with the way the people 
[nd vicinity have taken advantage 
fell them high grade furs at popular T

j bet Sets.............. $.i.75 to $15.50
\nchurian Wolf Sets, $12 to $2.t 
nadian Wolf Sets, ■ ■ $25 to $45
Wolf Sets........ $18.00 to $35.00

. . . $16.50 
$20 to $25

t
>

umb Sets 
Sets .. .

»
>
>

dvantage of our offer to open a pri- £ 
rount with us. i

XLIBERTYI
LHOUSIE STREET %

jof the High Rent District

NEED

hristmas
Purposes
sure way to have it. Join 
Starts This Week.

:ek, 10c the second week, 15c the third week, 
book with credit therein two weeksor a pass

iweek, 4c the second week, 6c the third week, 
book with credit therein two weeksr a pass

I week, 2c the second week, 3c the third week, 
lias we will issue a check or a pass book with .1

I payment of 25c., 50c., and $1.00.

[every week or May
id vance -1
ley for Christmas presents? Join yourself— *
I triends and get them to join.

Vrybody is Welcome
B to receive members. Call and let us tell 
rest only paid to members who make pay- 
|in advance.

JOIN TODAY!
a Merry One

nk of Canada
ALHOUSIE STREETS
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Reduction in

\SW■ COST OF m{§ i A’111ySeat Prices GrXv A.BASEBALL v
»•American League Magnates 

Complete Their Annual 
Meeting.

AtL Sr « . the forehanded man
is the one who plans his own 
future with care and fore- 

■' sight. When his opportunity 
comes, he is ready for it The 

’ possession of a Bank Ac
count is of first importance. Our 

Savings Department wfll 
f? help you.

Ill SI(X*
Occupies Attention of Mog

uls of International 
League

I
\ nil<*.’

SiicBy Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Dec. 15.—-American Lea

gue club owners started home to- 
By courier l.eaeeil Wire. day after completing the business of

Chicaeo Dec 15—Proposals to re- the annual meeting at a session 
the high cost of the National which lasted until midnight' last

in the coming season, were be- Al^ong the subjects disposed of at 
fore the club owners of the Amerl- the meeting was the reduction in the 
<an League at the annual meeting price G[ seats to world’s series 
to-day Suggested reductions in- games. A rule was passed stating 
elude, ’ curtailment of practically that seatB for the series in American 
every' expense, especially salaries of j League park should be double the 
players. President B. B. Johnson pldce for thé same seats during the 
told the magnates that he believed reguiar baseball season. The new 
the game has been conducted on too scale for the world’s series ranges 
extravagant a basis. from 50 cents for bleacher seats to

Action by the league as a unit one dollar and a half for the grand 
seeking the reduction of salaries ap stand. An exception was made, in 
parently was favored by some of the the case 0f box seats, where a price 
league leaders, including the presi- of „ve dollars was fixed, 
dent while others were inclined to iphe appeal of the committee from 
leave the matter in the hands of the th(, mlnor leagues that the draft he 
respective managers. dropped in the case of the three AA

Tlie club owners had before them jeagues was referred to President B. 
for discussion a new form of players B j0hnaon, of the American League, 
contract, which includes the liabil- for settlement. The-committee, com- 
Uy clause; p.oposals to prevent star posed o£ Presidents Barrow of the 
plavers from writing reviews oi International League; Hickey, of the 
world’s series games for newspaper», American Association, and Baum o 
and the matter of posting the scores the pacific Coast League, aftef plac 
of all national league teams on Am- ing their requests before the mag- 
erican League scoreboards. • nates, returned to New York to re

in addition it was announced, a new their plea to the National Lea- 
commission composed of President the same subject.
Ed Barrow, of the International A new form of players’ contract,
1 éngue Thomas J. Hickey, presi- contalnlng the ten day and the dis- 
dent-eléct of the American Associa- ability clauses, was adopted and th- 

President Baum of the Paci- owners of the Cleveland and the
fic Coast would appear before the "e07ton clubs were formally received , 
cague, asking their approval of the intQ the league. .

°.' Ï™ Mrt W " vi™

questions concerning th® kich°repre- 
cues The commission which rep 
fents the three class AA leagues and 
the National Association ot PioressonarBaseball Clubs made a Bimila.
appeal to the National League
NeBefmektbe meeting of the magna- 
tesBethe directors

rrstn^ncheedPb™ngP the award 

" ,he 1916 pennant to tnelng of the is v ouncement was
rrth^b'ere^wouldbenoopposV

y.0Va°rdthaend ^ 0H^ra“ee, of New 

York.

BBtiI m' :

Z a i i.'i

duce This Sample ofgame /

LUX BRANTFORD BRANCHI capita! paid-up*? îtoooioco. C. L. LAING, Manager
. $3,475.000fiini Surplus - • • -

-Ti is for you, Madam !
WHAT is LUX? It is 
' ' a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
'•thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. I<makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hahds.
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments, It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash. 

Will you let us send 
you a sample,free?

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

All grocers 1 A. 
sell LUX lVU. n

I or .v. -a
m t

m

COPPERSNO IMPRESSI ON ON JOHN
mber when old Bonaparte had twice“That's all right, BUI, I reme 

of Europe under his thum t). The bulk of the Copper output for 1917 is 
now under contract. Producing proper
ties are earning two or three times present 

Many smaller companies will

as much

French Prohibition to
Benefit Liquor Sellers

dividends.
shortly become producers, and their shares 
will show sharp gains marketwise. Get our 
market letters and keep posted on these

Secretary of Anti-Alcohol League There Points 
Out Heavy Taxes On All Spirits, Which 
Would Eat Up the Profits.
, -, „ , it will dry up one of the sources of

ByParis DeT 15.—The decision of national wealth. On the other side 
th„ ’ rnment to prohibit the con- it was pointed out. that, aside from 
cmmntion during the remainder of consideration of the health of the 
the war, of alcoholic beverages, with people, alcohol is needed.“[tfons^for 
the exception of wines and beer, has the manufacture of munitions fm 

Jnnsternation in 'the liquor which purpose increasing quantities 
tted!4 although U is but the logical are being imported. The amount ex
culm tea on of a series of restrictive pended for thi. -purpose in the pre- 
measures which have been taken sent year is about 130,000,0üu 
stece the outbreak of hostilities, such francs compared with 30,000,000 

the suspension of absinthe in francs last year.
*5? 191 r the doubling of the tax M. Riemain, secretary of the Anti- 

Mn enteitetest June and the granting Alcohol League, says the prohibition 
to private individuals of the privilege measure will not injure the saloon- 
t0f ^atmine sDirits from the produce keepers, but on the other hand will 
0 lands benefit them as they would get small
°£ « n h Jrd president of the Sal- profit with the doubled tgxes on

erS ^fr^will bring rum to 380,000 lose nothing, M. Riemain contends, 
Mloonkeepers now mobilized and as their whole output will.be take 
fiJhting for their country, and that for industrial purposes, __________

Movies to Aid
Economy Fight

Will Take Part in American 
Campaign Against High 

Food Prices.

i issues.:

I

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1903.

23 MELINDA ST., TORON TO
iThe attack on high food prices, 

begun by the Housewives’ League 
spread throughout New York 

state. Encouraged by news of sym
pathetic efforts in other states, the 
promoters asserted that the move
ment promised to become nation
wide. The local campaign centred 

and recommends a two

Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York
M&JE IN CANADA.

has
The. Winslow,. Nebraska,. State 

Bank was robbed at two o’clock in

EBBmB Swbmm SîSHSSæ
•*-«*—ass. s

In-Ji ^4-1

What is probably a ^ord^yield 
\ for oats was secured on the farm

aar: as- EiE
the bushel.

on eggs
weeks’ boycott. m

Efforts of the state and city offi
cials were supplemented by Cornel
ius F. Burns, mayor of Troy and 
president ot the Mayors’ association 
of the state. Mayor Burns announ
ced that he would send letters to the 
mayor of every city in New York 
state to President Wilson and to the 
governors of all states, requesting 
the issuance of. proclamations, urging 
people to abstain from using eggs 
other than for the aged, sick, infirm 
and children for a period of two 
weeks

escaped in an
they had left just outside the door. eration convention was 
They obtained between $6,000 and cua A. Dow, general safety agent of red.

$7,000.Last Session of 
Township Council Hopes-Wpmen Will 

Adopt TJiis Habit 
As Well As Men

444............................................................

Thé last meeting of the Brantford 
Township Council for the yearl916,

ing session was devoted solely ™ 
the consideration of a numerous grist 
of communications.

Mayor J. W. Bowlby, of the city 
Of Brantford, wrote the council, en- 
closing a copy of the resolution 
drafted by him, in reference to the 
support of the township to the ap
peal to the Dominion Board of 

. . T. ,,, Railway Commissioners at Ottawa
Thousands of Fowl Unsold the proposed St. Paul’s avenue

Following refusal of buyers m w 
Pittsburgh to purchase turkeys at Th@- Canada Bond Corporation 
high prices, many tjiousands of the ^ headquarters in Toronto, wrote 
fowls are still unsold and quotations atating that they were desirous of
may take another tumble. Ann . gecuring municipal bonds, and re
great quantities of the birds arc B6uegtedB that they be supplied with 
shipped to Pittsburgh from Ohio, Btatjstlcs ot the township together 
West Virginia and other states just wUh partlculars 0f any bonds the 
before Thanksgiving and the suppl. councll may be contemplating plac- 
this year is even larger than in tue dng on the market 
oast. . The yearly report of

shippers asked 28 to 29 cents a gddy, was submitted showing that 
pound for live turkeys and only sold he has made 29 inspections and 30 ) 
a few at 25 cents a pound. Some callg on township patients in the 
dealers here expect the prices for Brantf0rd General Hospital. The 
dressed turkeys will quickly drop report aiB0 showed that accounts to 
from 40 cents a pound to about 25 the amount of $51 were paid by Mr.
cents Eddy.

---------------- ---------- The Wm. Apps Company, miller»
and grain dealers, wrpte the 
requesting that a temporary bridge 
be constructed across the creek be
tween said property and Mt. Vernon.
They state that the lack of 
bridge requires an extra expenditure
of $2 a day, by the company on,ac- -Those Bubject to sick headache, bll-
CeUThe0sumaof $602 Ï! less $61.85 lousness, nasty breath rheumatism,
was forwarded to treasurer A. K. f°ldJ’ nallid^sallow complexion and 
Bunnell of the city of Brantford, I'-aveta Pallid sallow compieximi
costerofstreeett0ontegiP’S Shale °f urged to obtain a quarter.pound of

A notification was received from HmeStonephosphateatthedru tore
Mr. A. K. Bunnell, stating that he Tlnnstrate Ihe quick
had been appointed bÿ the Board o» fuffleient to dem both
Governors, of the Brantford Hos- and remarkable c g those
pltal to take up the matter of the health antd a”eBrn^ «H^tetion w! 
township assuming the cost of non- who practice jn*61^1,.8. id ci'eanli- 
paying patients in that institution must remember f^at nutside
for which they are responsible. He ness is more ‘“Portaat that outsi^ 
requested that a date be set to con- because the 8kl? d0“ n.ot tt6 hteo^x
*>-" •»• I»

rowels do.

!
1

$i| ;

!“Movie” Men to Aid Campaign 
The Motion Picture Exhibitors as_ 

sociation has volunteered the use of 
-t- every moving picture theatre in the 
• ’ city to carry out the campaign. Ste'•
: : Will be shown telling the people what 

.u break-up the combination o£ 
held responsible for the high

Glass of hot water each morn
ing helps us .look and feel 

clean, sweet, fresh. Skating will be Good 
For Christmas

«i;

1
Happy, bright, alert—vigorous and j 

vivacious—-a good clear skin; a nat
ural, rosy complexion and freedom 
from Illness are assured only by 
clean, healthy blood, 
x. oman and likewise every man could 
icalize the wonders of the morning 
inside bath, what a gratifying change | 
woul take place. |

Instead of the thousands of sickly,. 
anaemic-looking men, women and

I:- •' to do to 
4 those 
f prices H

If only every

Betsy Jane ::
The Home ::

of Pure -
Confectionery ~

» :

And what bou or girl, young or old, but who wants to sftate, and ffteÿ
fLTilolden^keTsh^s andTutomobU^andTtarr Skates are cer

tainly the best to be had and we have them.,

Christmas Present Suggestions

s will be attached free of

girls with pasty or muddy complex
ions; instead of the multitudes of 
“nerve wrecks,” "rundowns,” “brain 
fags” and pessimists we should see a

of rosy-
Mr. E. B.: The virile, optimistic throng 

cheeked people everywhere.
An inside bath is had by drinking, 

each morning before breakfast, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it 
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid
neys and ten yards of bowels the pre- 
xious day’s Indigestible waste, sour 
fermentations and poisons, thus 
cleansing, sweetening and refreshen
ing the entire alimentary canal be
fore putting more food into the stom
ach.

Betsy Jane
t Phone 885 36 Dalhousie St
44tM»44*HM*444* ♦ » ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

IIsors 
shoes, etc*

All skates or shoes purchased from us IIreeve

charge.
Skates Ground, best in city,, for 1 Oc

Fascinating Models in 

New Xmas Blouses

the

C. J. MITCHELL*4;

TEMPLE BLDG.g PHONE 148 80. Dalhousie Street . ^
The smartest Blouses 

without a rival, the 
Georgette Crepe for 
more dressy wear. Some 
of these are delicately 
frilled or with fluffy ruf
fles which spell becom- 
ingness to the majority 
of women. Other mod
els have the large sailor 
collar and the new deep 
cuff. These blouses may 
be had in white, maize, 
flesh and rose. Prices 
from $5.00 to. ...$9.00

are

AA V
<?♦
1Jfc

BixeFs Xmas Brew %Tf I
HEABST FILMS

Ottawa, Dec. 14.-—Co-operation by 
Provincial Boards of Censors in their 
different provinces has led to the 
barring from Caanada of, the Inter
national Film Service, a Hearst or
ganization supplying moving pic
tures. This action, though taken by 
provincial authorities concurrently, 
xvas Initiated from Ottawa subse
quent to the Hearst fibers being 
banned from circulation in this 
country. The serxrfcë was used in 
part to advertise these publications, 
while the pictures displayed were 
largely pro-German. Moreover in 
many Instances their character was 
not calculated to elevate the moral 
tone of those patronizing the shows.

:
*I

1 t
4 [Full Strength

Delivered From Our Stock in Brantford to Your. He rot |

Per Case $1.75 8 GaMW.M.i Keg $2.50
4 Gal. LW'.M.I Keg $1.50

! Ï•9^ Xtodl Other Dainty Filmy
speciments are made of 

silky radium lace or nlnon over white, sometimes with 
a combination of Georgette. These make splendid after
noon Blouses, yet not as sheer as the Georgette Crepe. The 
shades in these are flesh, maize, copen, navy and

. . . .$13.50

lT♦> ?
«

v .
t: iX T

♦>

Price from $5.50 to.... . m :
HGood lines and sweet simplicity are the qualities of 

the new models in Crepe de Chine Blouses Some have 
charming soft jabots, hand embroidered, while in others 
the outlines are accentuated with hemstitching in white 
and colors These are shown in white, flesh, maize, navy 
black and rose. Prices $3.50 to............................................

! f
Mail Your Order Accompanied by Cash To-day To—

»

Wine and Spirit Vaults, LimitedI : I»5»I »>

W. L. HUGHES, Limited 3X1Ê Montreal, Que.751 St. Catharine St, W. I:CHOICE BOOKS 
Tfiree of the Day’s Most Popular

WALTER ERNEST THLMBER I Fiction, Grom?
First petty officer on board the ^ole®8t ° 1

Canadian itorpedo boat Grilse. »ton * Co > LW'

Vm
----- A- £

DISTINCTIVE LADIES. WEAR.
U 127 Colborne StreetPhone 446.

b

/ *

, -i :

SECOND 
SECTIO

WJINK5, IT SURE D
That garlic-eater 
ME A PIG,AN’ ADO 
CHANCES WITH VH! 
f\ GUN AN' A KNIFE

D

L?

M11

v
5iS5'

System of 
Absti

Lord Devonport,Fi 
His Programm 
All May Share

London, Dec. 15.— Baron U 
port, speaking for the first tim 
Food Controller in the Houj 
Lords yesterday, said the solutj 
the food question resolved itsej 
one of a system of rationing. 1 
not enough to maintain the fool 
plies, but It was overwhelming 
sential that they be distributed 
ly. - I

The Food Controller said h 
duty vjould be to ascertain the! 
tity of food stocks available at 
stocks visible. There were ma 
patriotic people, he said, tryil 
get hold of supplies in excess o
wants. J

“My remedy,’ he said, “will

SLX MONTHS
lly Courier Leeeed Wire.

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—It is undj 
here that the sentence of thd 
martial on Lieut.-Col. Pagnej 
Montreal is six months im 
ment. He xvas accused of Id 
conduct in telting his men tti 
were -to be selmb nermudj 
hinting-that they would desei

Children d
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as Brew
ingth T

IBrantford to Your. Hcrr,t|
T

L (W.M.) Keg $2.50 XIeg $1.50 X
X
Xed by Cash To day To—

XVaults, Limited X2.
IMontreal, Que.
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That Son-in-law of'Pa’s»?• m
I

pven?^'SSf^%o r -och jÈr-of ÏTt^æ
COURSE, V^EETH EVENING DRESS B ï ‘H

ONE CANNOTWE^RZE pEESTOUji
L_J—-—i an* z-E ■ j fgHEgafe

[YOU say you ARE UNCOMFORTABLE 
I IN EVENING1 CUOTHES, 5ENOR? 1

v ■" "" • 1 ' -y ; ' • • 1

ARHEP TO re TpRgWlHgg^.

s—^ro EET.-------- --

2^'38®25S5S?&$S8SSjw
A GUN AN' A FN1FE, LIKE HE <
•  -------------------(DOES? (—2 JBF^
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®COTTON STATISTICS

U S M1E0EDI "Etr:5
u. V. tup both British steamers, the former

of 1,400 gross and the latter of 
3.459 tons gross. Lloyds announc
ed on "December 1 that both had 
been “dwnaged."

Efluivocative Reply to Nole nTTl|lll ninCDO 

Regarding Deportation (J | | flWA fTtltKO 
Of Belgians. - -------------

JUST ARRIVED !14.—CottonWashington, Dec. 
manufactured during November 584,System of Compulsory

Abstinence May Come
Lord Devonport, Food Controller, Lays Down 

His Programme—Will Adjust Supplies So 
All May Share Equally.

i
New crop (1916) shelled wal
nuts ................................ SOc per lb
Shelled almonds . ,60c per lb
New dates................ 15® P®r *5
New figs ................ 25c per lb
Val. Raisins ........... 15c per m
Seeded Raisins ... 15c per lb 
Seedless Raisins . . 15c per lb , 
New peels .............  30c per lb

Ground Almonds, Almond 
paste, Christmas Stockings, 
Christmas Crackers.

Phones 183 and 820.

m 032 running bales, compared with 
.514,748 a year ago and for the four 
months 2,227,375 bales, compared 
with 1,978,635 a year ago, the cen- 

bureau to-day announced.
Cotton on hand -November 30 in 

consuming establishments was 2,- 
191,799 bales compared with 1,613,- 
641 a year ago and in public stor
age and at compresses 4,098,928 bal
es compared with 4,981,939 a year 
ago.

i

--------- :------- '■V
Inevitable, Says ^Ufrd Rob

ert Cecil, That tl# should 

Be Somewhat Incon

venienced.

i SUS

-

1il ■ Imports were 13,189 equivalent 
500 pound bales compared with 21,- 
168 a year ago and for the four 
months 36,434 bales compared with 
79,861 last year.

Exports were 759,550 bales com- 
— --V „ „,„o, nlairl pared with 524,392 a year ago and 
member for West Clair.. fQr the £our months 2,518,295 com- 
, th.t mfldV narticulars ta pared With 1,363,315 last year.

HrS£S,*SS2rtS5iÿ ÏS
an equal chance of getting a fair repjy £o £he American protest against 
share—no more and no less. On ac , tation of Belgians arrived at
count of many people buying up sup- P dona riment yesterday morn-
plies sugar cannot be got at ettl. A the state department ye
remedy must be found for that. Pos- lng. It is understood to uontend that 
sibly the only way will be by a system i the United States has not been ac of rationing.” 1 curately Informed of the purposes of

It was obvious, Baron Devonport i the deportations which are said to 
„ . „ ., , flrqt added that a general diminution in be made on the ground of social ne-

The F^d Controller said his flrs “ « o[ staple food was cessity.
duty Yould be to ^eertainthe quan tne con ^ t this diminution
tity of food stocks available and the necessan At pr^ ^out by vol-1 
stocks visible. There were many - unta abstinence, but if voluntary 
patriotic people, lie said, try‘°e abstinence was not shccessful it 
get hold of supplies in excess of their abstme^ tQ make abstin-

ence compulsory.

By Courier Leased Wire.' .iV'/Àt
London, Dec. 15—^U^S, in the

1 Arthur ^Lynteh,° Na"-

London, Dec. 15.— Baron Devon-1 
port, speaking for the first time as I 
Food Controller in the House of 
Lords yesterday, said the solution of 
the food question resolved itself into 
one of a system of rationing. It was 
not enough to maintain the food sup
plies, but it was overwhelmingly es
sential that they be distributed fair-

T. L Rverson & Co.Evening Journal and Free 

Press Join Forces To Cut 

Cost of Production.

IJouse of Common*' 
question put by A 
tionalist OÊM
suggesting that mady particulars 
the policy of the Britistv ■ Govern
ment with regard to 
States had been of* aA'Xrritatmg 
kind without any ctimp^neAhon cor
responding to the dan^ W, produc
ing misunderstandings, LAto Robert 
Cecil, minister of bjockafe, ■ said :

“It unfortunately Is inevitable 
our' measures should ..«duse in- 
inience to the, .Citlaens vp^ neu-

20 Market Street
Phones 820, 188. '

T

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR
By Courier Leased \tire.

OttRWR,
Evening Journal and Ottawa Even-

*Dee. 15.—The Ottawaly.
!; :

Chocolate Marshmallows ? Iing Free Press to-day both contain 
' announce'mente of their amalgama
tion commencing January 1st. Mr. 
P D. Rosa, in a signed statement in 
the former, says Mr. Norman Smith,

norm
St RESCUED

convenience to thq -eitlîsen^à^ 
tral countries. 
it, I Can only say -WeW/'i

„«£ aa 3s.sPress, ts to be aasomareu The and are dolng an we can to make
hereafter to copnecttonwH ^ ^ ^ exercige a3 little irksome tb

British Vessel Harlington cmT a new conservative morning neutrals as poastMe. . ,

Struck Mine and Sank, By
Crew Were Saved. J SSK

amalgamation £ nwzpw* Proper- binder,C'the

„ Tnndoh Dec 15—Lloyd’s shipp- tiesneeessary in mmiy _ _ w’nh the famous Indian pitchert. had been ap-
, The Mg oil refinery oUthe Aguila agency announces: «e^or^lly aud it advertisers pointed manager of the Leafs tb

niiilAvaîl Oil Company, known as the Loid s,:T,=e /teamer Harlington, prev- news of the y ,, , t carry succeed Russell Blackburn,.Cannot
CrJtmren vry ";1wdrayVCompany, at Tampico, Mex- Jhe steamer struck a were net to b* ^mpriled to carry flrmed locally<

F Ml FLETCHER’S fcX ceased operations because of a 9, sank and the a very heavy burden.
CASTORI A strike of the Mexican employes- mln ----------"

if nqt, you have missed a real treat; they simply melt In ypur ■ : : 
mouth, ask for them. The price per lb. .  .............................SOe n :1 :rot

wants. ...
“My remedy,’ lie said, “will be to tty • : PRETTY POUTS

i flavored, creamy creme. • 
............................ 30c

A Butter Sccdch shell filled with fruit,
; : and cut Into : Pouts. 'Price per lb. . .

Honey and Harehound, Kurokoff
we make this in Tablets and curl stlcK^.^gmd. for.^jjtat cou^Js—p

I T^ÈritiT’. what: . a box of chocolates for xmas l
rnOM-— - J i

KANDYLANDiiS !,
| Phone 823 50 Market Street

SLX MONTHS NATIONAL PROHIBITION
By Courier Leased Wire.

”yOttawa Dec' 15.—It is understood WashingtouVDec.15,—The Ym-
here that' the sentence of the court- posed nation^ prohibmon bn Y 
martial on Lieut.-Col. Pagneulo of ment was ordered tuvora V P 
MontreaMs six months imprison- ed to the Hous^ the ^dWary 
ment He was accused of Improper committee Uy a arfteud-

=wts or^re^6 Sut

hinting that they would desert. | restriction.

i

By Courier Leased Wire. ^

►

S=r7= T==

of Every Man or Boy x. i

The Needs k/i

».

“The Best Store For Men and Boys” &
if

A Big List to Select From at
M»n’«HniKe Coals and Lounging Robes

/A

•tes
Z V

Young Men’s 
Stylish

.

THEplace these dayBsUSY
__--------------- ---------- , BOY’S OVERCOATS .

Stvlish' shawl col lar Overcoats, fancy 
y chinchilla s in all the most want-

MEN'S HOUSE COATS
Hi beauties here to select from, in Brew

isSsT S7.SO and »1C

MEN’S LOUNGING ROBES
We urge you to select these early hW» 
nualltv. Eiderdown blues and g Mi's atm oro .

$4.50 and $6.95

to tà '

n Grey and !
ii f>1

■
mOwns llBllllp-

tweeds and
|ed i5M$5.95,$6.50,$7.50UP. 

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS

Buster Brown and Slip on Overcoats, 
winter weight, fancy tweeds and chinchilla 
cloths. Priced at—

$3.95, $5.00, $6.50 up 

Boys Suits of Excellent Quality.

value, fancy tweeds with full

r

rxii

THAT PFRPLEX1NG QUESTION -- “WHAT WILL 1

Linen initial hand- Leather collar bags . W.9S up handkerchiefs^*
kerchiefs 23 * 40c at ............. S1.00 up t.nderwear (all best (yoof'motor scarfs
Silk and wool lined Box o( ^ars, at makes) aud caps.
gloves ... *1.00 up g]76 (doz lu box) heater Coats New shirts. »l.oo,

sets. all (silvek (pure wool) *5.00, *1.35, *1.50 »nd *2.
Lmbrellas «««» nthprs as low pyjamas and nightand gold mounted) *«•*> athera aa,™" robe, |old values).

\ $1.00 to ---- - $7.00 as .........."

m
-aymitt';

1 /

> BEAUTIES AT

it:%

k- ' ':'Jr

The old
CKS)T$S5M6.50, $8.50 $10.00 up $12, $15, 

$16.50, $18
and $20 52

. . .25, 35, 50c 
. . . .81, $1.25

Boys’ Stockings at............
Boys’ Jerseys at..............

EVERYTHING FOR THE BOY

Brace 
prices ........ 75c up
Armbands plain
and fancy 25 * 35c r«

THE CHOICEST neckwear here 
at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 f

Thousands^ th^tOnSffi=^-tS

SATURDAY’S TIE SPECIAL
Rvgi!°c 25c Each 3 torJp 1

full shape » Value „
' '“glvÎNDsÔR TIES, FOR THE KIDDIES, AT 26c Es.

BOY’S SWEATER GOATS ^ ^ •

Greatest Underwear Values
FOR SATURDAY ONLY ^

■
J. ;*>: , -Li

•:

""mNs'mAVYMBBEDWOCIL UNDERWEAR.

H-«tient qeaUto w«tii Saturday only ....
PENMAN’S SCOTCH KNIT, ONLY 75c- '3

values, while they last, only

lloys Bibbed Underwear, winter 25c 
weight only .........................................

,A•y;
' Ÿ

V

value
& «toMEN’S

$10 !5 $20Men’s Tweed Suits ; )SIL
choose from, 24 to M.

$1.00 to $5.00. 
BOY’S SWEATERS

on- j75cHundreds of them to . Men’s and young men’s stylish tweed suits, won 
derful value, tomorrow at . (....................* •

Shirts and drawers, the old

Regular 75c Penman's Fleece, on g()c 
Sale only

them lu our w Id now illof colors and sixes. SeeAll the rage now. all combiuatoln Ladies! Make This Your 
Xmas Shopping Place!

$1.75 to $3.50

WILES & QUINLANThe “Big 22”
LIVE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

V

igniniiHN
THE FOREHANDED MAN

is the one who plans his own 
future with care and fore
sight. When his opportunity 
comes, he is ready for it. The 
possession of a Bank Ac
count is of first importance. Our 

Savings Department will 

help you.

= BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L LAING, Manager1.000

i.000

PERS
U Copper output for 1917 is 
tract. Producing proper- 

to two or three times present 
iany smaller companies will 
h producers, and their shares 
\p gains marketwise. Get our 
and keep posted on these

Stoneham & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1903.

BLINDA ST., TORON TO
Iflire, 41 Broad St„ New York

In-were the New York Central lines.
shown, he said.

rsons
red during vestigations have 
trespassing tliAt most of the victims were of the 
First Fed- wage-earning class, living near the 

aid by Mar- places where the accidents occur- 
ity agent of red.

: a
<Sa£>

be Good !
!«stmas
!«

vho wants to skate, and they 
good skates. The celebrated 

ibile and Starr Skates are cer- 
em.

it Suggestions
\ety Razors, Pocket Knives, Seis
ed and Crescent Bicycles, Snow

will be attached free of

;n

Mns

in city, for 1 Oc is

CHELL
TEMPLE BLDG.treet

■J ■

.............******c
m

*■
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FOR
Christian*

The most Classic and 
i. fined assemblage of D 

Footwear now being sh 
‘ in all Its completeness.

| fhat is saying much.
}, these gift goods will 
I pass anything shown h 
E tofore. Those of pari 
I tor and refined taste 
[ greet these new arri 
H very enthusiastically 

new ii they reperesent
fashions from the forei 

• designers in our Domi 
and they do know how

I pother or wife would 
\ predate a pair of our ! 
L cut shoes in African bri 
p black or two tone effecti

1 And for the little girl 
has just commenced to 
die around, what couli 

I of more service than a 
L of these nifty little sh 
I Patents—the men’s i 
I tor dress shoes are hei 
I large Variety. Some 

handsome button and 
styles—truly a^pleasinf 
sensible gift.

Large line of Felt Gooc 
eluding Felt Shoes, 1 
Slipper*, etc.. Over 
Rubbers, Mackinaws 
Sox, Stating Shoe»,, 
big Pumps, etc., ever 
a sensibjç gift.
A very large line of Ti 
Club fiajfs, Suit Case, 
to' choose from.

SHOE
122 COLBORNI

Bell Phone 4\

m

>

I
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A Clothing
Opportunity

i jeNew Austrian Emperor 
Credited With The Initia

tive for Peace
!

3* eii
Geneva, via Paris, Dec. 14.—The 

Swiss government has transmitted 
Germany’s peace proposal note to 
the Swiss minister at Rome for pres- 

the Italian foreign

Just as coal when it burns, leaves 
behind a certain àmount of incom
bustible material in the form of ashes 
so the food and drink taken day af
ter day leaves in the alimentary can
al a certain amount of Indigestible 
material, which it not completely 
eliminated from the system each day 
becomes food for the millions of bac
teria which infest the bowels. From 
this mass of left-over waste, toxins 
and ptomain-like poisons are formed 
feeling right must begin to take in
side baths. Before eating breakfast 
and sucked into the blood.

Men and women who can’t get 
each morning drink a glass of real 
hot water with a tablespoonful ef 
limestone phosphate in it to wash 
out of the thirty feet of bowels the 
previous day’s accumulation of pois
ons and toxins and to keep the entire 
alimentary canal clean, pure and 
fresh.

Those who are subject to sick 
headache, colds, biliousness, consti
pation, others who wake up with 
bad taste, foul breath, backache, 
rheumatic stiffness, or have a spur, 
gassy stomach after meals, are urged 
to get a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate from the drug store, agd 
begin practicing internal sanitatloh. 
This will cost very little, but is suf
ficient to make anyone an enthuslst 
on the subject.

Remember inside bathing is more 
important than outsie bathing, be
cause the skin pores do not absorb 
impurities into the blood, causing 
poor health, while the bowel pores 

Just as soap and hot water 
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the 
skin, so hot water and limestone 
phosphate act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels.

ientation to 
office.

The Swiss newspapers generally 
believe there is little hope of the 
proposal being even’ considered by 
the Entente Allies. Suisse of Gen-

k
1 E: That No Man 

Should Miss !
I a81 eva, says:

“We will be greatly mistaken u 
the Entente Allies do not only re 
fuse to 'begin conversations, but 
declining to take notice of the desire 
of the powers -which have every
thing to gain and nothing to lose 

The manoe- ftX
by a prçmature peace, 
uvre seems to have had its object 
th£ introduction of discord among 

Entente Allies and discontent 
ariong their peoples. It is also a 
clever answer to the German Social 
Democrats, whose demands for peace 
are ever increasing, 
refuse to discuss peace 
central powers 
thro-* responsibility for the continu
ance of the war upon them.

“The peace initiative came from 
Vienna and is reported to be (he 
Work of the new emperor. The news 
became known simultaneously in the 
four capitals, of the Germanic allies, 
where there wap great joy but anx- 
IftyrO!Ver the probable reply.” 
it ' . -,----------- ---

;And the beauty of this opportunity is that it brings you at each 
price, clothing of high quality-real classy garments that show 
their good style at every point. We have taken as much pains to 
have our $15 Suits and Overcoats as right in every way as if we 
intended to sell them at $20 and $25. We know that even under 
ordinary conditions more attention is paid at our factory to the 
details of tailoring and finish in our $15 garments than other
makers bestow on their $20 and $25 garments. And when it com
es to fabrics and patterns—our far-ahead preparation for our sale 
enables us to offer you an absolutely unrivalled scope of choice. 
Any man can wear any of these Suits or Overcoats and know that 
he is dressed in good taste, and in accordance with the latest ap-

tr;

VIt the Allies 
now the 

will audaciously8
1 *
M k-

ii

1 BLOCKADE MES 
E IMPLY WÂ6

El 1
:

1
do.

proved fashion.
- Greek Situation Soon to Be 

Cleared Up Says Lord 
Robert Cecil

■ At E.=h SUITS and OVERCOATS8 A

i$15 Which are easily worth 
one-third to, one-half 
more.

I London, Dec. 14.—3:05 p.m.—In 
the House of Commons today Lord 
Robert Cecil, minister of blockade, 
said that the complete blockade of 
Greek ports did not Imply a state of 

‘ war between Greece and the Entente 
allies.

yt • Fully alive to the dangers of delay 
in dealing with what he termed the 
unsatisfactory situation iu Greece,
Lord Robert Cecil told the House of 
Commons this afternoon that thé 
Entente allies were about to present 
certain demands to the Greek gov- BERLIN CLAIMS
ernment for the purpose of clearing
it op. * * i “* >

__ _ That a British General Was 
Captured at Same Time

-.8JO c-
i ,k>

k>d i>.bed aKîv
'VU.

Indignation over Capture of 
Capt. Blaikie By The 

Huns
SUITS and OVERCOATSAT EACHExtra Specials in 

Lower Price 
Garments

I

N $10El
That would be counted bigNtal- 

ue* elsewhere at $14» $i I;
'' ; f . y • ...

The Boys Want New Clothes For Winter—Buy Them Here and &fve Money
Here's you, op,»,.urn,J to secure .he tes, iu Style and Quality and Mye consideMMe m tte^purch^:

Norfolk and Pinch B.ck’cut «1|W|| S=rB«s' Chc™,s' Wors *eds"' ..............................”“l*!' .1„!tY„«,„ «Î,,
■BOYS' OVERCOATS, in fancy and kPfecIplla Overcoatings ................................................................... ... $4.95, $6. ,$.,$.,

1 "• -
STEAMER ADRIFT

Br Cnurlvr Ltitecd Wire.
Halifax, Dec. 15.—The Italian 

steamer Algiers, which had put into 
Gaspe and was being towed here for 
repairs by the tug Lord Strathçona, 
broke adrift in Tuesday night’s gale 
fifteen miles off Chebucto head, Hali
fax harbor, and was last seen drift
ing in a northeasterly direction. 
Faint “S.Û.S." calls were recorded 
here yeste.rday afternoon. Two steam
ers hive been sent from Halifax to 
search for the drifting ship, and all 
shipping has been warned to keep a 
lookout fdr her.

Railroad workers and American 
Federation of Labor representatives 
Will try to formulate a programme 
seeking to head off legislation look
ing to compulsory arbitration.

i? ii

ELondon, Dec. 14,—The Times edi
torially demands retaliation If the 
Germans harm Capt. Blaikie, of the 
British steamer Caledonia, taken 
prisoner after his ship had been 
sunk by a German submarine. The 
Times insists that the Government 
treat the highest ranking German 
naval military prisoner in precisely 
the same way as the Germans treat 
Captain Blaikie.

New York, Dec. 14.—Two passen
gers, Major-Gen. Rananshaw, reliev
ed commander of the 27 th British 
division at Saloniki, and Capt. Viker 
Mann, of the general staff, were 
also taken prisoner by the sub
marine which sank the steamer 
Caledonia on December 4, and seized 
the captain, James Blaikie, accord
ing to a despatch from Berlin, via 
Sayville.

$4.50 to $9.00" Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters
and labor cost much less than they do now, and when dyes were decid- 

............. $1.00, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5, $6.50, $8.50 and $10

$1.00 to $3.95 *i
ÊL

pr one year ago, when yarns 
ear .....

purchased these splendid coaj jig 
e dependable than they arè thi ye

We
edly more

I

Starts To-morrow—Our Great December Sale of Men's Fancy NECKWEAR
35c and 50c Neckwear ............................................  2Sc $1-00 Neckwear • ’V.'.V.'.Ï.V/./.V.V $1705QC

this season, and we’re offering them to you at one-third to one-half of 
their real value. The immense variety includes American and imported 
standard silks and satins, novelties, blends of stunning combinations, 
brocades, heavy satins, corded silks, plaids, stripes and every other 
neckwear fabric you could desire, in every wanted color.

m? i
75c Neckwear

We have prepared for this great sale for months—it is always 
of the big features of December—and we have procured the very 
choicest neckwear silks the markets of Europe and America have to 
offer. We’ve had them made up into the smart flowing-end four-in- 
hands that every up-to-date minute m^n and young man wants to wear

I one

i
♦

BÜRFORDFor the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

i'i I
(From our own correspondent) 
Mrs. Burgis, Sr., has returned 

from a visit to her mother at Peter- 
boro.

$1.50 Neckwear 
At $1.00

$1.00 Neckwear 
at 75c

75c Neckwear 
at 50c

35c and 50c Neckwear 
At 25c

.5

iMiss C. Good has sent in her re
signation as lady principal of the 
public school.

Mr. A. E. Hatch has been appoint
ed Superinatendent of the Hydro 
here, as successor to Mr. Walter 
Johnson.

Miss Laura Jorry of Exeter, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Amy.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson, of Brus
sels, have moved into Dr. Ruther
ford’s home on Dufferin Avenue.

A Red Cross dance was held at 
the home of Mr. H. Hitchmough last 
Friday evening. The coming Friday 
the school is holding a bazaar and 
tea in aid of the Red Cross.

Mr. C. M. Kennington, of Toronto, 
was calling on old friends here last 
week.

The merchants In the village will 
keep their stores open every night 
next week—Xmas week.

Messrs. A. Swain and J. Malcolm 
have moved their shoe and harness 
business to the Barnea Block.

—?

GRAFTON & CO., Ltd1-------Direct from the Importers------

Get our price list of high- 
class Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, Irish and 
Rye Whiskies, Port and 
Sherry Wines, Burgun
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.

—We guarantee the 
genuineness of all our 
brands and our prices 
are right.

à'A 7 Stores in CanadaCanada’s Leading Clothiers7 Stores in Canada

Ml 34mu* LxiE^A

I
! Ii agrees. Another topic is the new play

ers’ contract recently drawn up by 
the National Commission. Although 
.the contract is said to contain clauses 
which may bring forth protests from 
the players’ fraternity, Its adoption 
is considered probable. One of the 
clauses objectionable to the frater
nity stipulates that wljen a-* major 

league player is sent back to the mln- 
during the season he will have 

to accept the- minor league salary 
and not the salary called for in the 
major league contract.

It appears certain that all the 
clubs will inaugurate a policy of 
salary retrenchment to compen
sate for the high pay many players 
have been receiving since the war 
with the Federal league.

nme inks hrWOODBURY. /(From our own correspondent)
The population of our town is 

still on.the decrease, our latest loss 
being the removal of the family of 
Chas. McIntyre# to Brantford. Char
lie will be greatly missed.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. H. Forden, of 
Beachvilie, were Sunday visitors at 
Robert McKay’s.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladles Aid of the Methodist 
Church was held on Tuesday last at 
the home of Mrs. J. J. Force. The
attendance was large and after the Uv courier Leased Wire, 
election of officers tot the year 1917 New Yorl Dec 15_The magnates 
considerable work was accomplished
with supplies for the Red Cross. of the National League, who have 

Mrs. Walrond, of Toronto, is the deen jn annual session here since last 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. T. V. Tuesday resumed their deliberations
Force, for a few days. to-day with indications that they will

Mrs. R. Kennedy and family o adjournment some time to-
Tanlsey visited o» Sunday at the take nna ^ ) changes ,B
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^ ^ g0VJnlnvg the world serie3

Jasttand Wm. Force had the mis- are up for discussion to-day. It ap-

... i«... i«.t "iVirL
W6Geo Sibbick has secured a situa- and that all the players will share 
tlon hi a munition factory in Paris, in the spoils, it the American league

The

Imperial Wine Co.
215 Si. Paul Street West 

MONTREAL

I RANELAGH EDDY’S MATCHES <

(From our own correspondent)
Ï

Mr. D. Utter spent last week with 
his son, Roy Utter.

Mrs. H. Carpenter, of Fairfield, 
was a recent visitor o( Mrs. W. Wal
ker’s.

Miss Emma Jull has returned from
Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Young, of 
Northfield, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Wood, on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs Zimmerman, took 
dinner with Mr. John Jult’s on Sun
day.

inMagnates of National Lea
gue Continue Annual 

Session

price
owing to the continued high cost of pot- 

, glue and other raw material* are of 
the usual high standard of quality which 
has made them famous for two thirds of a 
century.

w.

Use this coupon—It sues you time
T«Th* IMPERIAL WINE CO.

P.O. BmÜMO. Montre*!. F.Q. 
Pleas* *ead eric* II* and lull information 
a* to term* and delivery to

I ashors
it

; lrr
i1 V» Ii Always Ask for—. ( Cooper Brothers are busy thresh

ing clover seed.
The committee of Little Lake Sun

day School, is preparing a splendid 
program for the Christmas tree, 
which is to be held on Thursday ev
ening, Dec. 21st.

Anne Stone who got her leg broken 
while playing at school, is doing as 
well as could be expected.

EDDY'S MATCHESStreet end No*

City or Town

Ohlldrea^Oty
FOB FLETCHER’S ■ 

C A 8 X0R IA
- "WwoceI Front The Courier, Brantford■M
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i
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as. - aa- -ttJg*

BEE SOCIETY
OF PEI

f,

Large Attendance at ■ 
nual Session; Reviej 

of Work Done.

?®! (»om Our Own Corresponde!
Peris, Dec, 14th.—There w 

fedod attendance at the annual r 
ing of the Bible Society, which 
held in the Presbyterian Church
«renlnf?.
Toronto, gave a .very 
illustrated lecture on “A Night 
the Top-Knots in the Far E 
which was thoroughly enjoyed b 
piesent. It will be seen by the 
.cretary’3 and Treasurer's report 
■the Paris branch has had a very 
.Céssful year, in fact the best in 
history of the organization her 
despite all other calls about 

was raided this year than

Thè Rev. J. Gibson 
interei

more 
other time.

The Secretary’s Report 
The executive of the Paris bi 

Of the Bible Society take pleasu 
presenting their report for the 
ending Dec. 31st, 1916.

We are pleased to report tha 
year just closed has dealt k 
with the Bible Society and tha 
people of the town and surroui 
country have shown their pral 
Sympathy by making the year 

banner year for contributions! 
irtg that the importance of thfj 
tributlofi of God's Word is appfl 

them more strongly than eve 
lore. As usual your society ol 
>d and distributed literature 1 
live to the work of the Bibll 
etety” in the churèhes of the 
and also in the Paris Plains Cti 
north of Paris, and at Bethel cl 
spilth of Paris. The ministe 
the town also aided by makinj 
Clal reference to the work oj 
Bible Society from their pulpi 
tost’Sunday in September. A 
departure was adopted regardU 
distribution of the report, th| 
lectors giving them out during 
calls and In this way all of the 
Society’s reports were disposi 
and we hope may aid by incr< 
a knowledge of the work whit 
Society Is doing.

As we look back on the year 
we feel that all who have hel] 
make the work a success have 
cause tor encouragement anc 
the past success should nerve 
greater efforts to make of the 
Society work an even greate: 
Sss, for to it all the brand 
•Christian efforts are looking t 
ply them with topics of the 
hot only in our own languag 
In every language in which tn< 
ia preached and taught. The 
of the Bible Society are due t!

*

■

Give COLES’ Betti 
FOOTWEAR

- SHOE
Arriva

E.ch $UITS md OVERCOATS
That would cost you $2B 
to $30 in any store.

/...

1

At Each SUITS and OVERCOATS

$18 That can’t be duplicated 
elsewhere under $22 to

li#$$25.

Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water
Say* ■ glass of hot water and 

phosphate prevents illness 
and keeps us fit
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fully given and faithfully rendered 
and we trust that the work of the 
Bible Society may continue to grow 
from year to year and to occupy an 
important place in the minds and 
hearts of the people.

MAKING IT A

Chocolate
iiwiiwiii ï

HOWTO KEEPWELL I j
;

■ BCEOF PAMS MEETS !
Ii i :E. C. App, Secretary 

The following is the treasurer’s 6
:i ; - BY JOB* W. 6. MeCüLLOXJGH, M.D., D.F.H., uesivw. ,

“ ><7> OF THE PBOTISCIAIi BOARD or HKALTS.Steamer Caledonia Put Up 
Resistance Before Be- 

•> ing Sunk.

report—
No. 1 District—Mrs.

*Z$o 2

•VZi8S$& *• ™..r •- 
“S;*t«fe28!sk. «p
Miss Folsetter, *9.00.

No. 5 District—Mrs.
MïoH«Di.inci—Mte N. Jim., »n«

WÉ,

I, :L. Kelly,Large Attendance at An
nual Session; Review 

of Work Done.

; i
:District—Mrs. R. Easton

;

Is to make it an acceptable gift. 
No sweeter or daintier gift can 
be made. Our assortment for 
Christmas, many in handsome 
boxes, is unsurpassed. Come 
and see them

:JEWELS—GOOD TEETH.

i^'NLY THE RICH can adorn themselves with rare and costly jewels, 
m A but the finest, most useful, and most attractive of all* Jewels
» m good teeth—are within the reach of everyone. Good teeth are

not only <t factor.of personal adornment, but their value to much

* - - «f
teeth’ Poor, broken-down teeth cannot properly masticate food. If the 
food to not properly chewed the stomach has too great à burden placed upon 
It, the digestion is imperfect, the entire system becomes disarranged, and 
the person becomes nervous, Irritable, and dyspeptic.

• But this is not all. The ragged roots and the cavities In teeth harbor 
putrefying food and germs which slowly but surely poison the body, causing

, TOneffii it^nàrW^h’Khü^lUve defective teeth. If a child 

London, Dec. 14.—The Times says aching tooth, or a painful gumboil do you think it possible that he
it understands that an important has or progress in school as he should? Destructive
statement will be made in the House . ln teetb Btart in early life, long before the child reaches an age
of Commons to-day with regard to | he realize the value of good teeth.
the making prisoner by the Germans responsibility for good teeth is thus placed upon the parent. So
of Capt. Blaikie of the Steamer Calc- th- lenorant or careless parent is to blame for this 50 per cent, of children 
donia after the steamer had been . * hampered physically and mentally because of poor teeth,
sunk by a German submarine. A parents must learn the value of good teeth. It they have neglected
strenuous campaign for reprisals by the,r oWn teeth or it their teeth have suffered from their parents neglect 
the government if harm befalls Capt. ghould they not try and do better by their own children? Let the parents 
Blaikie is being conducted by the realiîe that a few dollars paid to the dentist early 1» life will purchas 
press and such bodies as the Navy thelr children the priceless Jewels and ensure their *«irtîfflfv the
League and the Merchant Service where parents fail in their duty to their children the municipally, the

.chool the public health authorities, and the state Should step in and Gmld- ' I “S the responsibility! The children are our future citizens, and upon
their individual health and efficiency depends the welfare of the nation.

Why are the Greeks degenerated from the intellectual, athletic, and 
warlike nation of early history, to the miserable people ot the Present day? 
Disease such as malaria is said by competent authority to be the cause.

At no former period in the history of the British nation was there I 
greater need of ensuring the mental and physical efficiency of our people. 
Nothing to of greater Importance in this regard than the care of Nature I

Jewels^hooi teachers, school medical inspectors, and school nurses can and 
do exercise an invaluable good in discovering defects in children s teeth.

Dominion Prohibition Com-1 Sch°Tht6^ork oCfapres°e^ingechlldren’s teeth should be promoted as follows: |
mittee Organized at Ot

tawa For That

it!.
! ;

By Courier Leaned Wire. -
Berlin, Dec. 14.—via Tuck- 

erton— Details of the close es- 
of the submarine which

ü; ;
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PeriS, Dec, 14th.—-There was a 

good attendance at the annual meet
ing of the Bible Society, which was 
held in the Presbyterian Church last 
evening. ThèRev. J, Gibson, of 
Toronto, gave a .very interesting 
illustrated lecture on “A Night with 
the Top-Knots in the Far East,” 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present. It will be seen by the Se
cretary’s and Treasurer’s report that 
the Paris branch has had a very suc
cessful year, in fact the best in the 
history of the organization here, as 

about $30

■ ;MeCosh and • • » •» ;
î i icape

sank the British Steamer Cale
donia, are anironnceü. The Cale
donia attempted to ram the sub
marine and so pearly succeeded 
that the periscope tube was 
broken and the submarine was 
forced to remain submerged for 
an hour, until repairs were

: : I! :

Olympia Candy Works j ;
Brantford

!:
:

120 Cotborne St.MNoKÎ0’Dtotrict-MisS Brockbank

anNoMH District—Miss McLeod and

M'no District—Mrs. Parkhill and

M^o.DlTD.s?rict-Miss Ausebrook 

and Miss potruff, $6.75.
NoT 14 District—Mrs. R. Lowe and 

Miss Lee, $10.20. „ w
No. 15 District—Mrs. E. W. Burt 

and Ê. Clump, $12.
On hand, 74c. Interest 20c. Total 

$260.95. Lewis Maus, treasurer.
The following officers have been 

ensuing year.
Vice-

made.

ixmdespite all other calls
was raided this year than anymore 

other time.
The Secretary’s Report 

The executive of the Paris branch 
of the Bible Society take pleasure in 
presenting their report for the year 
ending Dec. 31st, 1916.

We are pleased to report that thel 
year just' closed has dealt kindly 
with the Bible Society and that the 
people of the town and surrounding 
country have shown their practical 
sympathy by making the year 1916 
.à banner year for contributions prov 
iijg that the importance of the dis
tribution of God’s Word Is appealing 
to them more strongly than ever be
fore. As usual your society obtain
ed and distributed literature '‘rela
tive to the work of the Bible So
ciety" in the chprèhes of the town 
and also in the Paris Plains Church, 
north of Paris, and at Bethel church 
south of Paris. The ministers of 
the town also aided by making spe
cial reference to the work of the 
Bible Society from their pulpits the 
last" Sunday in September. A new 
departure was adopted regarding the 
distribution of the report, the col
lectors giving them out during their 
calls and in this way all of the Bible 
Society’s reports were disposed of, 
and we hope may aid by increasing 

knowledge of the work which the 
Society is doing.

As we look back on the year 191b 
we feel that all who have helped to 

have great

3 Bell Phones «47—648
-Established 1857

% fordt go.

FINE XMAS GOODS
appointed for the 
President, Mrs. J. Penmai^ 
Presidents, Mr. J. Moyle, Dr. Buvt 
and Miss James; Treasurer, Mr, L. 
Maus; Secretary, Mr. E. O. Apps; 
Asst. Sec’y Mr. John Lindsay. Exe
cutive committee, Messrs D. M. Lee,
A Davidson, N. M. Clump, G. Feath- 
erstone, Fred Wells, Scott Davidson, 
J. Smiley, David Patton, R. E. Paine, 
W. McLaughlin, Mrs. T. MeCosh, Mr. 
E. Apps, Misses N. Brockbank, E. 
Featherstone, E. Kay, the Y. M. C. 
A. secretary, captain of the (Salva
tion Army, with all the ministers of 
the town.

Mr. Arthur Sayles, Paris Station, 
was successful in securing the third 
prize on his team of Clydes, /‘King 
and Queen,” at the Winter Fair held 
in Guelph last week.

The community were shocked this 
morning to hear of the death of 
Allie Wright, the beloved wife of 
Sergt. H. Mellor, of the 215th Batt., 
after a brief illness from pneumonia. 
Funeral arrangements later.

The death took place early this 
morning of Mr. Robert Potruff, at 
the homestead. Lot 9, Concession 2, 
Brantford Township, 
was born near Hamilton and had 
reached the advanced age of 92 
years. He moved to the farm where
on he died in 1853, his wife dying 
there 11 years ago. A family of nine 
grown-up children are left, who with 
the exception of two daughters, live 
in this neighborhood, 
will take place from his late resi
dence on Saturday, to the Paris 

, cemetery.

tEWW CHEESE. -
CHOCOLATES 

Cadbury’s—In faticy boxes. 
Bakers—in fancy boxes. 
Paterson’s-—In fancy boxes.

CONFECTIONERY. 
Satinettes—in glass.
Barley Sugar—in glass.
Fruit Drops—In glass.
Confected Pressed Figsj 
Creme De Menthe—in tins.
(3lace Fruits, assorted.
Ginger Chip# in half pound boxes.

CROSSE AND BLACKWELL’S 
Pickles, Chntnies and Sauces.

LAZENBY’S
Pickles and Sauces.
Calf. Feet Jelly, wine flavor..

CANNED tiOODS
oresea AaDaragu. Tip».
Cre.ee Sweet Corn.
Cresea Succotash.
Crosea Mushrooms.
English, French and Italian Peas. 
Sweet Wrinkle Fens, etc.

English Stiltons.
Ronuefort.
Okka.
Fine Old Canadian.
Cream ln packakges and Jar..

SPECIALS
(1) Locate children with defective teeth.
(2) Notify careless and Indifferent parents of existing

trouble.^ pr0Tlde dental attention for neglected children.

These lines are not directed so much to the public health departments 
of well-managed cities, but more particularly to the authorities of towns 

Ottawa Dec. 14.—An organization ™d,“ral communities where knowledge of such matters may not be so well

hlbRion Committee, was the outcome dl89eparent<and teacher who read this column, will you do your duty? 

of the conference of temperance earjy core of the teeth is one of the greatest of public health problems,
leaders from every province in Can- child should be taught to use a tooth-brush in a proper Maiuier.

Mr. Justice E. Lafontaine, of Mon- , , a day. on rising in the morning and on retiring at night, u. The

executive of 24 members. Charles ^/“ ^^th pastM of all kinds Is that they are altogether too exTeusive.

E. Steele, of Port Colborne.Ont, DOwdered borax is a cheap and simple substance to use for cleansing

surssstssysns ra.«"*3, - _. ....____“%» com»,.., ». ssjri&Lz s. sa?
importance being a resolution urg
ing the Dominion Government and 
Parliament to enact as a war meas
ure a law prohibiting the manufac
ture of intoxicating liquors for bev
erage purposes in Canada and pro
hibiting the Importation of the same 
from any other country.

Other resolutions affecting the 
strengthening of provincial temper
ance laws, along the lines of the 
elimination of liquor commission 
houses, storage warehouses and ad
vertising, and the elimination of pa

in the appointment °* t®®" 
law enforcement of officials 

enthusiastically adopted.

Fine table Raisins.
New Nuts.
Laienby’s Herb.—In elsse.
Flam Pnddlnfls—1. 2. and 3 lb«. 
Jacobs Irish Biscuits.

COFFEE
Mocha and Java blend, 40c 
Favorite blend, 36c.McLanrblin's and Mineral Springs 
Dry and Aromatic Glaner Ale.
Club Soda.
Almond Paste.
Ground Almond».

Purpose.

a

make the work a success
for encouragement and tnat 

should nerve us to
OLIVEScause

the past success 
greater efforts to make of the Bible 
Society work an even greater suc
cess for to it all the branches of 
Christian efforts are hw^ng to 8«P-
à sa? (TSÆ

are due the lady

The deceased Plain Stuffed. 
Ripe Olive».

J. FORDE CO., Grocers
39 and 41 MARKET STREET

The funeralis preached 
of the Bible Society

■
■ v.

Give COLES’ Better 
FOOTWEAR * ! AT1HEY.M/CA

Brantford Girls Beat Strat
ford, While B. C. L Trim

med the Brants.
- SHOE -

tronage 
perance 
were

Fast and interesting basketball of The resolution follows: 
an unusually clean order was wit- “That in view of the necessity tor 
nessed at the Y.M.C.A. last evening the conserving of our country s na- 
by â large gathering of spectators, turai resources and the preventing 
when the Collegiate boys defeated of any impairing of the efficiency o 
the Brants by the close score of 39- our country’s manhood In the J»- 
36, while the girls of the local Y. mtnipn’s present great effort to am 
W.C. administered a 13-4 defeat to the Empire in her self-sacrificing 
the girls of the Stratford Y.W. Both struggle for the principles of honor, 
games were snappy and full of ex- jUBtlce and liberty, the Dominion 
citement throughout. In the first, Government and Parliament he ear- 
the Collegiate got away to a flying nestly urged to enact as a war mea- 
atart upon their opponents and pro- a jaw prohibiting the manuiac
ceded to maintain the advantage, ture of intoxicating liquors for D«v- 
clinging to the lead with grim per- purposes and the importation
sistlnce. The Brants soon strength- f fnt0xicating liquors for beverage 
ened, and put up a vigorous fight ur„oaeB into the Dominion of van 
for the leadership, and were toward and als0 prohibiting /he send
the close of the game within one carrying or bringing of any su 
point of equalizing the score. That L Buor for beverage purp°see fr°® 
one however, was not obtained, and ^ province or area ÜyjrtMb tn 
the encounter ended 39 to 36 for the I of auch liquor is prohibited, ana B.C.I. boys Whittaker and Vansickle Lgo prohibiting w
plaved a good game foi4 the Brants, celvlng Df any such liquor by 
while Hurley was probably the star aon ln any such Province or a - 
of the Collegiate. The line-up:— p question of maintaining or 

B. C. I.—Centre, Littler; forwards. I the same to be aubmttW ■ n
Buckborough, Hurley; backs. Bran- a referendum to the elec 
don, Booth. I conclusion of the w » from

Brants—Centre. Johnson; for: I { the expiry of three y®ars 
wards, Vansickle, Adams; backs, ^ time of the act 
Baird, White. ♦lor in the alternative of .

The local girls led from the first and parllament deeming
of the second encounter, keeping the ®e that a referendum be token

Of their opportunities, while their the refere^^ ^ three months
combination play weakened, wij;b atter the date of voting. _ 
the result that the whistle found the Members of Executive

standing 13-4 for the locals.) The Members of the committee^

Erm. CW.: SSKfVSS W.a

Bl3rCantford-Centre, Dorothy Fenn; Alta.; D. R- Shan*. k

Heferee-Geo,MoBley__ . W* J
drPDEecL14B^heE"House of

^ refused the appeal in ‘he H. R. ^er8lde, P/X.
re case to-day with- George Morris, b chariottetown,

the respondents. and W. D. Entley,
P.E.I.

Arrivals
FOUR BOTTLE CAR

Corby’s Special Selected Rye 
Whisky

Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky 4.00

ONE GALLON JAR
Corby's Special Selected Rye 

Whisky ------
Corby's Majestic Rye Whisky $4.»

FOR
$5.00Christmas $5.25

[ These are the POPULAR PACKAGES of the day |The most Classic and re
fined assemblage of Dress 
Footwear
in all its completeness.

~!:'M
now being shown

PRICE UST—EXPRESS PREPAID
4 Bottles CORBY’S SPECIAL Selected Rye Whisky (In ggon)^- - 

1 Gallon ‘‘ ,, « « (12 Bottles)
4 & CohbVs M^snc R?e Wh,sky (In

„ «« « « (12 Bottles)........................
t5m5 Whiskies can be obtained from any drst-oiass Liquor Doalor

VOU cannot get them from your favorite liquor dealer, advise us and we will attend to it for you.) 

when empty for other purposes. __________________

That is saying much, but 
these gift goods will sur- 

anything shown here- 
Those of particu-

$5.00
5.25

11.00pass
tofore. ...
lar and refined taste will 
greet these new arrivals 
very enthusiastically for 
they reperesent new style 
fashions from the foremost 
designers in our Dominion 
and they do know how.

4.00’
r-4.50

9.00

Mother or wife would ap
preciate a pair of our high- 
cut shoes in African brown, 
black or two tone effects.

I And for the little girt who 
I has just commenced to tod- 
I die around, what could he 
I of more service than a pair 
I of these nifty little shoes?

Patents—the men’s popu- I lar dress shoes are here in 
large variety. Some very 
handsome button and lace 

I styles—truly * pleasing and 
I sensible gift,

The gallon jars

hàndle,

ONE BOTTLE SPECIAL OFFERS
One bottle CORBY'S SPECIAL SELECTEDRTO WHISKYwith trial bottle.SpecialOffer No. 1;, - - ^
°"e b0t“e ‘SSfilL^PPED BY^I^V. b.« I- ^ “ lr°“ -

y INSTRUCTIONS
Send us Express or Post Office Money Order ; "write your Se and adTress clearly and state which of the above 
o^ers you want. The above prices apply only to the 
Province of Ontario, points East ofDetroit and Lake Huron.
Address: H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO. Limited 
620 Shaughnessy Building - Montreal, Que.

$1.50
score Î

These one

Large line of Felt Goods, in
cluding Felt Shoes, Boots, 
Slippers, etc., Overshoes, 
Rubbers, Mackinaws and 
Sox, Skating Shoes, Danc
ing Pumps, etc., every one 
a sensibly gift.
A very large line of Trunks, 
Club Bags, Suit Cases, etc.,

score

■

to1 choose from. 1These whiskies are manufactured at our distillery at Corby- 
ville, Ontario, where we have been making whiskies for the

most modern and up-to-date. We distill and bottle under 
government supervision, and guarantee our whiskies t

and reforming with all the requirements of the law.COLES ♦
Lords 
Slingsby legitimacy 
out calling upon _

$

8T. URSULA SUNK

C ASTORIA r Carter ^ ^'“-Lloyds ship- 
that the Brit-

been

pure
London,

’ Mediterranean

SHOE CO For Infants and Children
in Use For Over 30 Years122 COLBORNE ST

Bell Phone 474. Always beaïSr
the

^1 Biyiatate V»

tons gross 
November '8, lor
ports.
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>UITS and OVERCOATS !96

That would cost you $2ti 

to $30 in any store.

fa

id Save Money
!ie purchase:
, $6.50 $7.50, $8.50, $10 and $12 
i, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10 and $12

£

k.50 to $9.00
and when dyes were decid- 

, $4.50, $5, $6.50, $8.50 and $10
)W,

NECKWEAR
75e

$1-00

at one-third to one-half ofyou
ncludes American and imported 
ends of stunning combinations, 
plaids, stripes and every other 
rery wanted color.

ti

$1.50 Neckwear 
At $1.00

Ltdy
7 Stores in Canada

fa

m.

’S MATCHES
newlial increased in price 
continued high cost of pot- 

l other raw materials, are of 
h standard of quality which 
m famous for two thirds of a

for—

DY S MATCHES
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frBY-LAW NO. 13*3SUNDAY SCHOOLRACE PROPOSALS 

NOT ACCEPTABLE
it Costs You Less Money

year in and year out to wear

Of the Corporation of the city of 
Brantford.

W-. * * ■
Lesson XII.—Fourth Quarter, For 

Dec. 17, 1916.
The muncipal council of the cor

poration of the city of Brantford en
acts as follows:

1. That the following question be
submitted to the ratepayers of the 
Municipal Corporation of the city of 
Brantford entitled to vote on money 
by-laws: •<

Are you in favor of having the 
municipality construct and maintain 
a municipal gas plant?

2. That the votes of the ratepay- 
shall be taken on this" question

at the same times and places and by 
the same deputy returning officers 
and the same poll clerks as are 
named for the taking of the votes of 
the electors at the ensuing munici
pal elections.

3. A true copy of this by-law shall 
be published in the following news
papers on the days hereinafter men
tioned, that is to say: The Courier 
and Expositor newspapers, and a 
true copy of this by-law shall be pos
ted at the City Hall, 'at the Post Of
fice, at the Court House and at the 
Fire Hall in the said city of Brant
ford.

RROADBENT MI HLOIHES■

War Must Be Carried Fur
ther, Declares Minister 

Of Militia.

:THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. ft

P
than t does to wear cheaply made clothes. And you have 
the added satisfacion of knowing that your clothes

LOOK THE PART.
Broadbent garments, are made from the finest materials 
by expert tailors and remain in shape until worn out.

Try Broadbent’s For Your Next 
Suit or Overcoat

Text of the Lesson, Rev.'xxi, 1-4, 22- 
27—Memory Vgrses, 3, 4 — Golden 
Text, Rev. xxl, 3—Commentary Pre
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Vi 1
rousing reception.

East Toronto Conservatives 
Celebrate Election of 

Hon. A. E. Kemp.

ers
,The topic of this fesson is “The 

Holy City/’ but only the first two 
verses and the last verses refer to the 
city. Verses 3 and 4 refer to this earth 
when it shall be a New Earth wherein 
dwelleth righteousness (verse 1; II Pet 
ill, 13; Isa. Ixv, 17; Ixvi. 22). Only in 
these four passages do we read of the 

earth, and it is possible that the

Z
V

J

last night to celebrate the retinal

AllTe CAXADA’S ^RTS0TRPOOD DIC- passages in Isaiah refer to the miben-

hand, and the Mi eli0WS’ Hall, Dr. C. J. O. Hastings, M.O.H. for njai earth when the devil shall be 
when he came înio ,he 48tli the City of Toronto, who has been bound in tbe bottomless pit for a thou-
escorted by the oau - authorized by the Board of Control d (R xx 1.6)- wbile the
Highlanders, was given a city to thoroughly probe into yem-sJRe ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Cl The Minister addressed the gather- 00 Pr ces.-------- --------------------- yond the millennium.
ing briefly. He made no attempt to The time will come when this earth,

!!K:s"r,.!££S BY-LAW NO. 1392"rr - -w - ss-»-.it-«ss5!,s
?°r8°diad itheIs forced upon ine°T'dn To take the vote of the ratepayers reign in rightwasn^'and

not intend to make partisan speech- of the City of ®ran“°IFn en^le the result will be peace, quietness and
Î. nf Ld “The government vote on money By-laws on a question , pe forever (Isa xxxil, 1( 17).

does not resent fair criticism. H ‘ate^aye^sTreln flvor oThavingthe The way in which God will bring this
does not claim t° have madeno M‘ni(..paiity develop or acquire j all to pass It so plainly written that

takes but I want to s y t m_s_ through the Hydro Electric Power j only those.who refuse to believe that Courier Leascd wlre. 
government Ms mi ^ry Commission 0f Ontario, whatever God means what He says can fail to Co 'hagen Dec 15,—via London
It onS the circumstances and the dif- works may be required for the sup- understand it . Following the letters _Th^ p,Jigc’ite held yesterday on
ficulties under which we have ply of electee energy or power in to tbe churches of last week’s lesson, the auc6tian 0fithe" sole Of Danish
Ühmed" addition to such electric power as is ; wg see ^ chapters iv and v the com- West Indies ' Ünitfed States

Hon Mr. Kemp referred to the sur- already supplied or can be obtained I ,eted church gone from the earth to resulted in 2833,000 votes being 
Dlus of senior officers and chaplains under the existing contract with th Christ in glory, and we do not cast in favor of .tile sole and 15,1,-
fnd stated that he would endeavor Hydro-Electric Power Commission of ^ ^ churcp agajn tn the book till 000 against such action-.
to have the difficulty met “I do ùot Ontario Municipal Council we come to the marriage of the Lamb The endorsement by popular vote

the matter will be dealt WHEREAS the Municipal vounci, | y. . - tll, return ot in Denmark of the proposal to sellw»h ” he said "but it seems to me of the Corporation of the City of , in chapter xix and then the ret m t the Danish West Indies to the Unit-
thet 'unless recruiting in this coun- Brantford deems it advisable to sub- Christ in glory, as the rider upon the gd gtateg means that the matter will
trv becomes brisker there will be mit to the ratepayers of the said City i white horse, accompanied by all the now be taken up by the Riksdag, the 
more senior officers than there will of Brantford entitled to vote on armies in heaven, to bind the devil, Danish parliament. A treaty for the

po-ifinns f,.„. them.” money By-Laws, a question as to gend bis associates to the lake of fire 3ale of the islands was concluded be-
r Vi U "peace proposals also re- whether the said ratepayers are in and set up His millennial kingdom of tween the United States and Den- 

ceived some attention. “The people favor of having the Municipality de- 
nf Great Britain and her allies will velop or acquire through the Hydro 
not entertain the proposals Germany Electric Power Commission 
has Placed before them at the pres tarlo, whatever works may be 
ent time” declared the Minister, quired for the supply of electric en-
--We realize the tearfulness of this ergy or power in addition to suen
war and we understand the res- electric energy or power as is al-
nonsibility we take when we say ready supplied or can be obtained i
that this war shall be carried on under the existing contract with the j er will be again (Dan. xli, 1 ; Jer. xxx,
further If we accept these pro Hydro Electric Power Commission 7; Matt, xxiv, 21; Rev. xvi, 18, 19),
posais now it will mean but a truce 0f Ontario; I which the Lord shall put an end to by
and we will have to fight it all over THEREFORE the Municipal His coming In glory. In those days
attain Germany Is in the position Council of the Corporation of the tbe nations shall gather under one
of the assassin who stands with his city of Brantford enacts as follows: ieader against the Lord and against
hands drinpine with blood and asks l. That the following question be His people Israel (Rev. xili, 4-8: xvil,

having done what he did, he submitted to the ratepayers of the 12-14) and this leader shall be wor-
soclety and allow Municipal Corporation of the City of j Bb, ^ b al) tbe world, all whose

Brantford entitled to vote on money pames are not in the b0Ok of life, and

BROADBENTJOHN HODGE, M. P. 
Minister of Labor in the newly- 

formed Lloyd-George Ministry.

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St
4. On the 27th day of December at 

10 o’clock in the forenoon the mayor 
will, in writing signed by him ap
point two persons to attend at the 
final summing up of the votes by the 
clerk of the corporation, and one 
person to attend each polling place 
on behalf of the persons interested 
in and desirous of the answering of 
the said question in the affirmative 
and a like number on behalf of the 
persons interested in and desirous of 
the answering of the said question 
in the negative respectively;

5. The 2nd day of January 1917,
at the said Council Chamber in the 
City Hall at the hour of 16 o’clock 
in the forenoon, is hereby appointed 
tor the sumtning u$> by the Clerk 
of this coporation of the number of 
votes given in the affirmative and in i 
the negative respectively. |

MADE, PASSED and ENACTED 
this 27th day of November, A.D., 
1916.

(Signed) J. W. BOWLBY L.S.,
Mayor

Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 
Underwear.

See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.FAVORS SALE%

/
B ( I

Of Danish West Indies to 
United States—Large 

Vote.
L.

H. F. LEONARD
Clerk.

:NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE the above is a 

mark in New York on August 5 of true copy o£ a by-law passed by the 
this year, ,-the purchase price being municipal council of the city ’ of 
fixed at $25.000.000. The treaty Brantford on the 27th day of Nov- 
was ratified by the United States ember> a.D., 1916. 
senate on September 7. AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

Considerable opposition to the . . , ,, bnl.r dav and places

i I I 1 , . • lull).

BOOKS FOR MEN 
Including T66 Truth About the 

Dardanelles; Retreat of Mons; Im
perial Germany, by Prince Von Bu- 
low; These bpoks will particularly 
appeal to men as u they are actual 
truths on the war and the cause. E.
B. Crompton & Co* Ltd,.

righteousness.
of On- The church being taken away, we 

r„. have in chapters vi to xviii, Inclusive, 
an account of the great day of the 
wrath of the Lord, of which the proph
ets have so much to say—the time of 
tribulation such as never was and nev-

H. F. LEONARD, COVERED BUTTONSCity Clerk.
I Council Chamber, 27th day of 
November, 1916. MADE FROM YOUR OWN MATERIAL 

;Over 150 Sizes to Choose From

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
Phone 2055

An investigation shows that the 
vote of the aliens in the nine states 
which have enfranchised them might 
decide a national election.

Secretary of War Daniels told the 
U. S. Congress the navy’s interests 
must be protected from-the specula
tors who are seeking to grab the 
California oil lands .

that,
be taken back into 
ed 'to ocupy the secure position lie 
held before he committed murder.”

£ to the.«.returned sol- 
hall—oneof

By-Laws:—
Are you in favor of having the 

develop: or acquire

he shall be the devil incarnate, the 
antichrist No such person is yet in 
sight, and there is as yet no nation of 
Israël’ against Whom thëy'Will gather,.r 
but many things may develop from 
the present European conflict.

After the church shall have been tak
en and- the tribulation begun a great 
multitude from all nations shall be 
saved who (ire said to come out of the 
greati ftribulatlon (Rev. vil, 14, R- V.). 
Many of these may have to seal their 
testimony with their blood. Then in 
chapters vii, 1-8; xiv, 1-5, we read of 
144,00ft of the twelve tribes of Israel 
who are neither the church of chapters 
iv and v nor the tribulation saints of 
chapter vii, but just what they are 
said to be—sealed ones of the tribes of 
Israel who will have their own place 
in the kingdom. By the judgments of 
the tribulation period this great age 
shall close, and a new age begin, with 
Jesus Christ as Israel's Messiah on 
the throne of David, as we shall see in 
our next lesson. Then He shall begin 
His reign, which has not yet begun, 
for He is on His Father’s throne, wait-

T
53 CoIborne St.

4 rrrm>44:»3AF'r»'nf»ii^« » » * » ’♦ *-♦ *’»> »+
Don’t think because,sou nave taken many 

remedies in vain that your -use is lncu.able. 
Hood’s .SarsapariHa hi» cured many seem 
ingly hopeless casfs (of scrofula, catarrh, 
rheumatism, kidney complaint, dyspepsia 
and general debility. Take Hood’s.

A referenc 
diers in the
T.fcpt Vernon Hearst, son 
Prime Minister, led Mr. Kemp to give 
his opinion of the attempts made to 
reflect upon the patriotism of the 
Ontario Government in connection 
with nickel.

"This nickfel campaign,”
“is one of the most discreditable, dis
loyal campaigns that has been car
ried on in Canada since the war ge-

whom was 
of the

Municipality 
through the Hydro Electric Powçr 
Commission of Ontario, whatever 
works may be required for the sup
ply of electric energy or power in 
addition to such electric power as is 
already obtained under the existing 
contract with the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario?

2. That the votes of the said rate- 
shall be taken on this ques-

■

:

he said,

■ V*~,- --■■■ 
BOESjKStor ;

f -O-Y-L-A-N-D
«payers

tion at the same time-and places and 
by the same deputy returning offi- 

and the same poll clerks as are 
of the

:gan.”
Hon. Dr. Pyne, in his address, 

went a little further. He spoke of
who

cers
appointed for the holding 
Municipal elections.

3. A true copy of this By-Law 
shall be published in the following 

the days hereinafter 
to say:—The

“these little whipper-snappers 
go around talking about nickel,” and 
asked whether the word of men like
Kemp^vms'to'be'taken^m’ tlia/of men newspapers on^ ^ 

of a party that was responsible for ™enti^ ^ Expositor Newspapers, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the ^ a true copy of this By-Law shall 
Transcontinental scandals. M hy was posted at the City Hall, at the
Canada disgraced in her failure to office at the Court House and
contribute to British sea power. ' Hall, in the said City of

“Let the little whipper-snappers ^
answer that,” he remarked. ‘‘Let 4 Qn the 27th day of December, 
them tell how it is that W3 had no at 0»clock jn the forenoon, the
ships in the great fleet, how the Sen- j^ay0r wm jn writing signed by him, \ for the time when He shall come 
ators prevented it at the dictation of app0jnt two persons to attend at the to His own throne and re^gn till He 
the politicians who ask us to pu our ^naj gumming up of the votes by the shan have put all enemies under His 
confidence in them. Clerk of this Corporation, and one The last enemy to be destroyed

The Minister of Education Paid a on to attend each polling place wm fce deatb (Rev U1 21; I Cor. xv, 
tribute to the ability of Hon. Mr. pn behal£ of the persons interested 
Kemp, and commended his avoidance and desir0us of the answering of • •
of politics. The present times were *. id auestion in the affirmative lrom Isa; !* ’ aa ,,

f ™SoU^sindUlElnSlnt-e8trife and a Ukenumber on behalf ^f^he ^t^nowforLedying

° Mayor Church and Richard Blain ^^answering of the said question then at the age of 100 will be said to : ' 
M.P., also spoke, both congratulating ; -n the negattve respectively. die in childhood, and many may live
the riding upon its good judgment in g >pbe 2nd day of January, 1917, right through, but in the new earth 
sending Hon. Mr. Kemp back to his at the said council Chamber, In the after the thousand years, when the j
duties without a bye-election cam- City Hall at the hour of 10 o’clock , tabernacle of God shall he with men
paign. Mayor Church complimented jn the forenoon is hereby appointed j and He shall be as familiar with men [
the Liberals of East Toronto upon ror the summing up by the Clerk of on earth as He was with Adam and
their patriotic stand in frowning up- tbis Corporation of the number of Eye ln gden, then on this earth there
on a contest. There was no party, votes given in the affirmative and in BbaR be no more death, neither sorrow
creed or color division in the patri- the negative respectively. nor crying, neither shall there be any
otism of the people of the city, and Made, Passed and Enacted 1 more pain, “and there shall be no more 
Liberals and Conservatives were uni- 27th day of November, 191 b. curse, but the throne of God and of
ted in their desire to help along the (Sgd.) J. W. BOWLBX, tbe Lamb sbalt be In it, and His serv

ants shall serve Him” (chapters xxi,
3, 4; xxii, 3-5).

Now, as to the holy city, the now 
Jerusalem, the bride, the Lamb’s wife, 
which shall need no light of sun or

x
St4 /*

•MSHU-1> • i

ana it#1•rx»o

DO NOT MISS IT - Interesting to Young and 0B!

Just Received Another Large Shipment 
zCome Early and Have the Choice

too

1”.

•St

.. ... $2.00, $2.25 & $3.00Rocking Horses... ., 
Dolls’ Go-Carts at.. 
Dolls’Trunks at... .

«$2.25
/

.$1.00 57

Drums, all prices
common cause.

(Sgd.) H. F. LEONARD,
Clerk.

NOTICE
Take Notice the above is a true 

, nnv of a By-Law passed by the „
MÏinirioal Council of the City of | moon, because the glory of God and 
Pvmtford on the 27th day of Nov- the Lamb shall be the light of it and 

her 1916. | In the light of which the saved nations
\ND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE o£ earth shall walk and shall bring 

I hat* at the hour, day and places their glory and honor Into It (xxl, 2, 
therein fixed for taking the votes ot 22-26), I can only gaze and gaze
the electors, the polls will be held. and wonder and adore until I snail find 

First Publication 6th day of ue myself dwelling in it as my eternal 
ember, 1916. T rnNAnn ' home. It is described as to its form

H F" city clerk a Perfect cube, 1,500 miles long and 
. c i oi 6. bnoad and high (verse 16), reminding

27 th day o • us of the holy of holies in the taber
nacle and in the temple, each of which 

California oil men, representing was a perfect cube as to form and in 
interests of $200,000,000 are oppos- wbjcb there was no light but tbe glory 
ing the appointment of Francis J. pf ahove the mercy seat between

__ to keep the stomach well, the Heney as Attorney-General by l îesi- tbe cberubim_ what may be signified
livpr and bowels regular, by the dent Wilson. by « foundations garnished with all
4 mplv and helDful aid of , Investors have released big con- precious stones, walls ettimely and helptui am OI ^racts for new manufacturing P ants fllamond_ gateg of pearl 8treets of gold,

and office buildings m . g i expect some time to understand bet-
t0M°issnwi ie Lee Inman, wealthy ter than I do now. and dear reader, 

in a sanitarium, was you will be there, too U only your 
name is in the book of life (xxl, 27; 
Luke x, 20).

The proportion of the bank’s re- 
horaa, was robbed by five masked serve to liability this week is 21.70 
men who obtained $2,500 and es- per cent: last week it was 21.79 per

cent, Rate of discount six per cent.-

25c and $1I Pianos at... .
Tea Sets at....
Dolls’ Beds at
Wagons, Sleighs, Chairs, Games, and one hundred 

other Toys are here.

URANT INCREASE
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Dec. 15.—The Ameri- 
Clothing Manufacturers Associa

te «ÜIv
ti

50c and $135can
tion, representing most of the manu
facturers whose workers are oq 
strike, announced to-day that on next 
Monday they will grant an increase 
in wages of about $2. approximately 
the increase demanded by the strik
ers. The manufacturers, however, re
fused to reduce the working 
from 54 hours a week to 
other demand made. Nearly half of 
the original strikers have resumed 
work under the new conditions.

B

4
time

PRICES ARE RIGHT, That’s The Reason We Are Selling JSo Many48. tho

Dated

Be Careful J. W. BURGESSI

BEEEHAMS Open Evenings44 COLBORNE STREET • •
• •

heiress, now 
adjudged incompetent by a sheriff s 
jury at Newark, N.J.

The State bank of Alluwe, Okla-PILLS I

@
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in die World» 

Sold everywhere. 1b boxes, 25c. caped In automobiles.
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Prohibition
Its

Total Prohibition o 
France, While H 

_ In the Same Rega
i

Paris, Dec. 15.—Total prohibit: 
throughout France of the consun 
tion of £uch alcoholic beverages 
whiskey, brand;es and liquors 1 
been decided on by the Governme 
This is- shown by tiie text in 1 
Journal Official to-day of Prend: 
Briand’s declaration yesterday befc 
the Chamber of Deputies on the si 
ject. The Premier said:

“The Government will ask you 
give it the faculty of solving by < 
créés all questions of interest in 
gat'd to the national defence whi 
the laws are too slow to regulate, j 
particularly grave question, whi 

be regulated only in war tin 
the solution of which Involves 1 

life of the country and its salvatii 
is the total suspension of the c< 
sumption of alcohol.”

The Premier's remarks w
greeted wl‘h loud applause if 
many of the benches. Deputy M 
eras interjected : 
also?”

“Yes, in the entire country,” s 
the Premier.

The use of the term alcohol 
this connection is understood 
France not to include wines
beer.

can
on

"I” the ar

For Three Days, Owing 
Excitement Caused B; 

Peace Talk.

Tokio, Dec. 14.—News despate 
from New York were the first 
formation here of Germany's pe 
proposal. The news was a com pi 
surprise and caused a panic on 
Stock Exchange, 
tumbled and were followed by ot 
securities until the governors 
dered the Exchange closed until 
cember 16.

Officials of the Japanese fore 
office said today that they do 
take the German peace pro pot 
seriously. They expressed be 
that the Entente allies would h 
to fight to the end. Japan, it ' 
stated, has not yet been offici 
notifed of the making of the i 
posais.

Shipping sto

CROWN BRAÏ
cornUsyr

Everybody’
Favourite

Children think only of t 
delightful flavour, on B 
Griddle Cakes.
But “grown-ups'* know of 
table syrup—how wholesoj 

economi 
when spl 
Get ”Cr 
Seal” GjJ|tDWW£^BlJRc||j if you prl 

Write ou 
recipe bd

■ THE C
montrcaJ
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A Special
S

Under
Pure, Palatal 
For Sale by £ 
everywhere anc

JOHN L
LONDON, ON:

\

Purity Cannel

COAL
Best by Test for Open Fire Places

. John Mann & Sons
323 Colborne St. Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46
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We Cannot Control the LawMUX WILL EProhibition Carries
Its Banner Onward

i
of Supply and Demand and thus secure tea at 
a fixed price but we can and will control the
l&LADA"

For 23 years the Standard of Excellence in teas 
has been SALADA and come what may, it shall 
never deviate from that standard.

IITotal Prohibition of Liquors Decided On By 
France, While Washington Makes a Move 

_ In the Same Regard.

By Leona Dalcympl*
i! Statement by Bonar Law, 

New Chancellor of the 
Exchequer.

DAILY EXPENDITURE

Of the Empire In the War 
Is Over $25,000,000.

THE FAIRY SHIPWRECK

in a shower of sparks. They sent up 
one rocket. They set up two. They 
sent up three, but every fairy on the 
shore seemed to be asleep.

“Wé are sinking!" cried the fairy 
captain in despair.

Now as they spoke the windows of 
the fairy lighthouse blazed brightly 
forth from tlje darkness. The rocket 
fireflies had found the lighthouse 
fireflies and awakened them and 
every window was 
wonderful lighthouse made of leaves 
but it was too late. The lièht that 
shone on the dreadful lily reef 
should have shone out long a§o.

“What’s that?” cried a sailor.
“Where?” cried another.
“Yonder, coming toward the light

house.”
“It’s a raft!” cried the captain.
“A raft! A raft!” cried the sailors
And, if you please, it was a raft 

spider hurrying toward them on a 
raft of leaves. Many and many a 
spider year had she floated about on 
her neat little floating home, but 
never before had a firefly rocket 
summoned her to a fairy wreck.

And, do you know, that little raft 
spider took them off on her raft of 

and scurried away with them 
lust as the fairy ship sank to 
bottom of the pond.

I don’t know what that fairy ship 
was made of, though I know its sails 
were bits of cloud, but I do know 
it struck a lily reef in the fairies’ 
pond and the excitement on board 
was terrible. For whet to do these 
fairy sailors didn’t know! They’d 
never been wrecked before. They 
hadn’t any extra boats. They didn’t 
know how to swim and there was the 
water rushing in. f

“There should be a fairy light
house on that lily reef!” cried one. 
,“Aye! Aye!” said the others.

“There is!’ said the captain, star- 
“But the fireflies who

Paris Dec. 15.—Total ‘ prohibition | Triumph in Washington,
throughout France of the consump- Washington, Dec. 15.—Nation- 
tion of £uch alcoholic beverages as wide prohibition took a long stride 
whiskey, brandses and liquors has toward Congressionrl consideration 
been decided on by the Government to-day when the House Judiciary 
This is- shown by the text in The committee unexpectedly voted to re- 
journal Official to-day of Premier commend adoption of the amena- 
Briand’s declaration yesterday before nient to submit the constitutional 
the Chamber of Deputies on the sub- amendment forbidding the manutac- 
ject. The Premier said: ture and sale of liquor for beverage

“The Government will ask you t> purposes in the United States. Eve 1 
give it the faculty of solving by de- the most enthusiastic champions o.

all questions of interest in re- the Amendment had not expected 
gard to the national defence which favorable action so soon -romi the 
the laws are too slow to regulate. A committee, which at. th<; ‘“LsS 
particularly grave question, which voted to postpone its consideration 

be regulated only in war time, indefinitely, 
the solution of which involves the Now the resolution will progress 

life of the country and its salvation, through the various legislative stages 
is the total suspension of the con Qf Congress at this session is proble- 
sumption of alcohol.” matical, for Administration leaders

The Premier’s remarks were doubt that it will reach ‘-he senate 
greeted with loud applause from in time for action at this session.

of the benches. Deputy May Prohibition advocates are jubilant
eras interjected : “I” the army over the action of the committee,
also?” however, and predict ultimate adop-

“Yes, in the entire country,” said tion of the resolution and reference 
the Premier. of the amendment to the Legislatures

The use of the term alcohol in 0f the various states at a 
this connection is understood in earlier date than they heretofore
France not to include wines or had hopecj, A two-thirds majority 
beer. In both houses is required.

B SI

A
By Courier Leased- Wire.

London, Dec. 15.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, 
announced in the House of Com
mons this afternoon that the daily 
average expenditure of Great Brit
ain in the war had risen to £5,7iu - 
000.

Mr. Bonar Law 
expenditure had exceeded the esti
mate owing to the increase in mun
itions and additional loans to Great 
Britain’s allies and to her domin
ions. „ ,

The Chancellor of the Exchequer
said :

“Financially we cannot hope to gt 
on indefinitely on the present scale, 
but we can go long enough to hake 
sure that it will not be from a finan
cial cause if we fail to secure vic
tory.”

The Chancellor said the total am
ount of votes of credit since the out
break ot the war was £3,852,000,- 
000 including £32,000,000 for extra 
administration expenses.

full of fire. A

I Christmas Gifts At
T. R. Whitlock & Co.

créés
ing ahead, 
should be sitting in the windows are
focf oclppnf "

Think of it! The lights in the 
lighthouse fast asleep !

But when the captain spoke of xthe 
fireflies in the lighthouse—then all 
those frightened sailors remembered 
a way to summon help from shore.

“The firefly rockets!” they cried. 
“To be sure/every fairy ship carries 
firefly rockets. If we hadn’t been so 
frightened, we’d have thought of 
them before.”

And down they scurried to

said, the actual

NeckGloves,can \ House Coats, Bath Robes, Vmbrellns,
Scarfs, Fancy Hose, Neck Ties.

As usual, the swellest, and most up to 
assortment ever shown, prices 25c, 50c., 75c., and up, in

1on
the minute

separate boxes.
Underwear, Overcoats, Suits, Odd Pants, and Mackinaw] 

Coats, for men and boys. Make Whitlock's your place for it 
Xmas shopping. Store open evenings.

many >

R. T. Whitlock & Co.the
much hold.

cket is a bottle full 
of fireflies. When you take the cork 
out the fireflies shoot up into the air

leavesNow a firefly ro 78 Dalhousie Streetthe Temple Buildings,
Opposite Brant Theatre

glDE^ALKS
(Br RUTH CAMERON

JAPAN CLOSES 
STOCK EXCHANGE

REICHSTAG 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Dec. 15.-—via 
don—The Berlin Tageblat says that 
the next regular 
stag will take p 
die of January, unless important 
events necessitate an earlier session

For a Quick Pick-Up 
Luncheon try that most 
delicious, nourishing, whole 
wheat food, Triscuit, the 
shredded wheat wafer-toast. 
It contains ‘all the body
building material in the 
whole wheat grain, including 
the bran coat which pro
motes healthful and natural 
bowel movement. It is real 
whole wheat bread without 
yeast, baking powder or 
chemicals of any kind—an 
ideal food for children be

lt compels thorough

»,Lon-

on of the reich- 
about the mid-
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THE CHRISTMAS LIST
ask themFor Three Days, Owing To 

Excitement Caused By 
Peace Talk.

.when youDo you like Christmas lists? I do. anything,” . . ,
Some people complain, that a what they want for Christmas and 
Christmas list makes things too cut beg them to make out a list, îrri- 
and dried. Myself, I think it is not tate me greatly. I have heard these 
the list that makes things cut and same d0uW C«y dM give

ÏLLITERARY BILL PASSES 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Dec. 15.—The im
migration bill, containing the res
trictive literacy test for admission of 
aliens, which has caused three Presi
dents to veto such a measure was 
passed by the Senate to-day, 64 to 7. 
The bill as amended in the senate 

to conference. It passed

atvcC
dried, but the spirit in which we 
approach Christmas.

It we are going to have an ex
change, why not have it an intelli
gent and efficient one? 
is what the list tends to do.

them.
I think the kindest thing to do 

under the circumstances is to make 
out a list of what you want for 

Let it range from ten

Tokio. Dec. 14.—News despatches 
from New York were the first in
formation here of ^Germany's peace 
proposal. The news wras a complete 
surprise and caused a panic on the 
Stock Exchange.
tumbled and were followed by other 
securities until the governors or- caUSC
Serthi°6EXChanSe flOSetl UnU1 Ue" mastication and ensures per- 

Officials of the Japanese foreign feet digestion. A Crisp, tasty
“snack” for picnics, or excur
sions. Toast in the oven 
and serve with butter, soft 
cheese or marmalades.

Made in Canada

And that now goes 
the House last session.Christmas, 

cents up, if you have to go without 
some ten cent article until after 
Christmas to make such a want pos
sible. Then deposit, iL with some rela
tive, refer all inquiries to her and 
let it go at that.Ip.' .

The Vocal Christmas List
way (when it 

works) is to -.casually - mention to 
relative to whom your friends 

will be apt" to apply, some of the 
things ypu want, not, of course, for 
Christmas. Then when people ap
ply to her she caB say. “Why, yes, 
I heard her say the pther day that 
she wished she had. a —r” That will 
give them the delight of thinking 
thaj. they have' discovered unbe
knownst to you what ypu want and 
at the same time Insure you of get
ting somethingiryou really do want.

Don’t yon think that a good me
thod? '

Re a Fairy Godmother 
Of course the ideal way to find 

what people want is to ' watch

; CARTER ROBBED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Dec. 15. — SKmuel 
Smith, a carter was held down in 
the snow last night by two colored 
women while a man robbed him of 
$200. The women held on to Smith 
until their confederate brought an 
automobile, in which the three es
caped.

Shipping stocks

out
them, study their tastes,, listen for 
the expression of some"wish, and 
then surprise them by granting 
their wishes like a fairy god
mother.

But to do that fairly close contact 
is required, and many of us give gifts 
to people whom we do not sep half a 
dozen times a year.

Besides many people won’t make 
that study even of peqple they do 
see, and while that ‘lessens the 
value of'the' 'gift,"IS anything g'àined 
by their giving entirely at random ? 
People Who Won’t Tell You What

office said today that they do not 
take the German peace proposals 
seriously. They 
that the Entente allies would have 
to fight to the end. 
stated, has not yet been officially 
notifed of the making of the pro
posals.

An even better

expressed belief some ♦t*A
Japan, it was

Xmas Presents .1 
Arriving Daily

«
Clarence Glass, aged 30, cashier 

of the Point, Texas, National Bank, 
died from wounds he received whon 
he wan shot by a masked robber,' 
who took $244 from the bank.

«
f
T

i
if CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

The Hospital for Sick Wen
I CR0WNBRAND 
/ cornSsyrup
I Everybody’s 

Favourite

am, They Want
People, who say coyly, “Oh, I 

don’t khow what I want. I really 
wish you wouldn’t try to give me

Dou you realize there are only 10 more days before 
Christmas. Do not wait until the very last day to 
start your shppping or then there will be a great 
rush and you will not be able to receive the atten
tion you desire. Why not drop in today and let us 
show you our complete lines. Here you will fina 
gifts fçr every member of the family as well as out
side friends.

T«Ni

i
1COLLEGE ST., TORONTO. »

ÙM Dear Mr. Editor:—
Thanks for the privilege of appeal

ing through your columns on behalf 
of the Hospital for Sick Children, the 
great Provincial Charity.

Our need of money is measured by 
the children’s need of help, and you 
can judge how great that need must 
be when last year 3,045 sick little ones 
were treated as in-patients, and as will 
be seen from the 1916 figures, 592 
patients were admitted from 242 
places outside Toronto.

Last year 271 in-patients were treat
ed for deformities, such as club feet, 
bow-legs, knock-knees, Pott’s disease of 
the spine, lateral curvature of the 
spine, dislocations, infantile paralysis, 
tubercular disease of knee, hip, ankle.

Is the Hospital for Sick Children to 
take dollars out of your pocket, or Is 
death to take babies out of their 
cradles? That is the question.

One gift more in the Hospital’s trea- 
one coffin less In the

,RipplirôM,q#dS«
I^VattlMaSorv "

«ff1Children think only of the sweetness and 
delightful flavour, on Bread, Toast and 
Griddle Cakes.
But “grown-ups” know of the splendid food value of this famous 
table syrup—how wholesome and nutritious it is and far more 

economical than preserves, or butter and sugar, 
^g when spread on bread,.

Get "Crown Brand” in the 3 pound “Perfect 
Seal” Glass Jars—or 2, 5, 10 or 20 pound tins, 
if you prefet.
Write our Montreal Office for a copy of our new 
recipe book—‘ ‘Desserts and Candies"—sent free.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED

CARDINAL, BRANTFORD,
of "Lily White”’ Com Syrup—Benson's ( 

and "Silver Gloss" Laundry Starch.

W ♦>tetzr 1
T'/]

E. H. Newman & Sons |LIFE IS SHORT
behind me. But just when one Is 
getting wise, In shape to cut much 
clover, his works get bulky and he 
dies, and his, career is over. Man 
lives a youthful score of years, in 
which he’s merely growing; a score, 
before he disappears, in which he s 
merely going. The years in which 
he puts up grass are but a fleeting 
thirty fate takes him from hifs 
task—alas, that fate should act so 
dirty! And yet it’s useless to repine, 
or halt in odr endeavor; let’s try to 
make a job as fine as though wc lived

«
The span of life is much too brief, 

the years too fast 
we’re in the sere and yellow leaf be
fore we’ve started humping. But yes
terday, it seems to me, mud pastry l 
was making; and now I’m old as i 
can be, my bent limbs ■feebly shak
ing. But yesterday I went to school 
and scrapped with vulgar fractions, 
and now old age begins to cool my 
zeal for useful actions. If I could 
life five hundred years, my funeral 
would find me a household word in 
all the spheres—a name I’d leave forever.

tard:
are jumping; *> gfj , Watchmakers, Jewelers and Engravers »

Opp. Crompton’s.
it :♦X Official Watch Iàspector Grand 

Trunk Railway.Î
f

ORh syR1 FORT WILLIAM.
Com Starch—

MONTREAL,
Makers 22s]

9

Empire Dancing Gardens |
sury means 
LITTLE WHITE HEARSE.
. The Hospital must be digging up 
help tor little children from the soil of 
human kindness, or sextons will be 
digging graves for little children In 
the soil of many a cemetery.

The Hospital for-Sick Children can 
only volunteer its mercy in so far as 
you friends of little children volunteer 
your monex for service In the Hos
pital’s never-ending battle for the lives 
of the little ones.

Let your money fight In the 
of some mother’s trouble and rescue 

little child from the dugout of 
pain, disease and death.

Can the Hospital leave children to 
die because the fathers of those chil
dren have left home to fight for lib
erty on the British battle line, and can 
the Hospital help the children of Can
ada’s soldiers with Its care unless you 
help the Hospital with your cash?

You have money enough to help 
every other war fund without keeping 
back a dollar from the Hospital’s war 
fund—the fund that helps the Hospital 
save the lives of little children, includ
ing the soldiers’ little children.

Do not let the little children pay, in 
the loss of the Hospital’s care, the con- 

should be given and

I»■ ©$
£* £

M
H OUR DAILY PATTERN

______ SERVICE---- - - - - - - - —

.FULL ORCHESTRA
Saturday Night

And Latest Music 
Dancing 8.30 to 11.30 Admission 10c \ 

Dancing 5c. per Couple.
OLD Y. M. C. A. BLDG. *

Colborne St.
Hawthorne and Burton, Props.

free ,
To the first five couple on the floor ; 

when the music starts, 50c worth of dance j 
tickets, which will be presented at 10.30 :

;;
I î• ; /’l nan
jy wicks

Always different from the other fel- 
Uljl low. Prices to suit all pockets. Our 

stock of toys is most complete. 
Don’t buy until you see me.

55 Dalhousie Street
Opposite Post Office

! ’ SI «*
Valuable Suggestions f or the Handy Homemaker 

Order Any Pattern ' Through the Courier.
Be Sure to State Size._________________

• • trenchesSI s■ ■
some! !

35 s
u * I| ; LADIES’ SKIRT.

By Anabel. Worthington.■ •
17

front, and often it is mudv prominent 
by being formed of contrasting goods.

The model illustrated is in six gores, 
designed according to the latest fashion 
notes. It is an excellent model for either 
one or two materials. At back below a 
yoke that is simulated, the plaited eifect 
isija noteworthy development; at front 
the button decoration adds to the yoke

p.m. »ar!
;

f»I/; : i I! py trlbution that 
must be given to the war funds.

Your money can send a message of 
cheer to some father in the trenches— 
yes, send that message from the cot 
where the Hospital nurses sotne little 
child back to life, the child of the 
father who Is fighting your battle In 
the trenches.

Every dollar kept from the Hos- 
to serve the little chll-

■fS;

//effect and below it the front gore, which 
may be of separate material, prominently \>9, iw v.am tmarks the panel—this is the distinctive 
feature of the garment.

Those who make over their clothes will 
find this a most desirable model for using 
goods left over from another season or 
transforming a skirt of different design. 
One may have something “striking" on 
really dignified lines by developing this 
in serge and satin, silk and velvet or 
similar combination.

ti
1

/> fflmStoutSpecial Ale, Special 
Special Lager mmm !m pital’s power 

dren is a weight added to the burdens 
and a grief added to the sorrows of
this war. . . .

You can bear to have your pocket 
emptied of a little money easier than 

mother can hear to have her

Under 2y2 Per Cent. Proof Spirits.
Pure, Palatable, Nutritious Beverages. » 
For Sale by Standard Hotels and Grocers 
everywhere and delivered from the Brewery.

8027
fit The skirt pattern, No. S,027, cuts m 

sizes 24-32 waist. To make in .size 24 
requires 3% yards 44 inch material, with 
1% yards 22 inch silk for panel front ; 

If one is to judge by the skirts seen or 4% yards of all one material.
New York shops (here is To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to 

toward the panel the office of this publication,

home emptied of a little child.
Will you send a dollar, or more if 

you can, to Douglas Davidson, Secre
tary-Treasurer, or

JOHN LABATT, Limited X
Established 1832LONDON, ONT.

J. ROSS ROBERTSON, 
Chairman ot the Board of Trustee, l Tin the smart 

a very strong tendency /

y

,
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it for Open Fire Places

lann Se Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

ED BUTTONS
1 YOUR OWN MATERIAL 
[Î Sizes to Choose From

HIE BUTTON Co.
t. - Phone 2055

/

N "D
Vw

Ikmm

and Old !ung
ipment

At-rmarice
& $3.00 
I. $2.25

;. $i.9o -V

; and $1 
|.. . 35c 
nd $1.25 
hundred

esm

: Are Selling So Many

ESSI

m
Open Evenings

m

)

Less Money
h YEAR OUT TO WEAR
OU

ME CLOTHES
i"eaply made clothes. And you have 

of knowing that your clothes

K THE PART.
hre made from the finest materials 

remain in shape until worn out.

cut’s For Your Next 
or Overcoat

DBENT
erdasher —4 Market St

cialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 
Underwear.

Lot for your Furnishing needs.
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No Christmas Dinner For 
Cermany From Roumania f

■
British Military Director Points Out Weakness 

of Germans On All Fronts At The Present
Time.

9

cJjjg'\9
I Teach theiCtiactly the tame results, which may 

be expressed as follows:
‘•The total German loss in

than 700,000, which In
in a-

,\By Courier l.nseed Wire.
16'—.‘Despite itsa The boy who starts a Bl 

deposits what other hoys woa 
begin active business life qua 
reach manhood with habits 

, essential to thrift, cultivate! 
have his savings and accuj 

capital.

London, Dec. 
blatant and arrogant tone Chancelle ■ 

Béthmann-Hollweg’s

men
was move
eluded 96.000 prisoners. In 
tor:nl wc took 135 heavy guns, ISO 
pieces and 1.4S3 machine guns.

“It must be remembered that our 
prisoners were first line fighting men : 
from the front line trenches, while 
the recent captures made by the Cen
tral Powers consisted in large part 
of the army service medical corps 
ana other practically non-combatant 
portions of the army, which neces
sarily were picked up in operations 
like "those in Roumania.

knows we are prepared

: peacevon
speech offers us much encouragement 
when considered from a military 
standpoint.” said General Frederic!: 
D. Maurice, chief director of military- 
operations at the British war office, 
in discussing the military sign;:;e- 

ehanecllor’y

!

'££mm *1

;!

“ Ask the Man 
Who Wears One”

re ROYAL 10r
ance of the German 
peace offering.

General Maurice continued:
“Of course, until we receive de

finite terms, it will be impossible for 
German peace

v

38-40 Market 
TOTAL ASSETS - -

“Germany 
to initiate a greater offensive at any
place on the western front than on 
the Somme. When I talked to you 
last I said that Germany had made 
no important capture of men 
Roumania, but just at that moment , 
she was taking a large scoop of pri- ;

from the second Roumanian j 
However, it is doubtful if the i 

satisfactory !

us to discuss the
The military reasons which 

their utterance certainly arc»
terms, 
led to 
not discouraging to us.

“The Germans know we are cap
able of a greater offensive than we 
launched last summer on the Somme 
and they do not like the prospect. 
We are increasing our forces and oui 
munitions and are improving oui

P “Lately, independently, but from 
similar data, we and the Frencn 
have compiled the German losses on 
the Somme and have arrived at

in :

!

soners 
army.
Germans will get • a 
Christmas dinners from the capture 
of food supplies in Roumania. No 
being in Field Marshal von Hlndém ■ 
berg’s confidence. I cannot tell how 
fa- he will carry his offensive, but 

undoubtedly go farther.

XmasV-

Ask any of our customers just how pleased he is 
with his Suit or Overcoat. Ask him how it is 
wearing, how the colors are holding, how it keeps
its shape ?
Ask him how he was treated at our store, how he was 
waited on, how his interests and wishes were cared for, 
and whether we exhibited an equal interest, long after 
the date of his purchase, or whether we simply dropp
ed him from sight and from our memory the minute 
we held taken his money. ASK HIM.
That broadcast challenge of “ Ask the Man Who Wears One,” 
is the one great pleasure we take out of our business. We love t 
know, we can safely guarantee every Suit and Overcoat w

make to be all wool material, of fast colors dyes, of per- 
feet fitting and wearing quality. We know that the 
Drice - AIways SlS to Measure, means very- little^ .unless
the “ALWAYS” applies also to the quality of the clothes.
Our quality is higher, and otir price is lower because we 
specialize entirely on one price. This enables us to give 
as fine designing, fit and tailoring as the most expert de
signers and tailors areL.capable of.
Men’s and Young Men’s Real 1 
$25.00 Suits and Overcoats Al
ways at our Money-Saving $15 Price
Besides, we operate our own great tail or shop, buy fabrics direct from the 
mills, eliminate all losses by selling f or cash -in every way so cpnduct this 
big tailoring business as to increase value and reduce price. Every". 
ment we make is guaranteed to please and satisfy in every way. e 
fully refund purchase price if you ask it. No fair-minded man can expect
more from anyone.

i1

andhe can

?TO INVESTIGATEBERLIN MHO 
PEAtt PROSPECT

No table is properl 
mas Season unie 

of Fresh Fruid 
have a mos

:

1 Comihon In iCombustion 
Mills, Says Fire Marshall, 

Explosion Not Sus
picious.

Excitement and 
Hopefulness There Fol

lowed Chancellor’s 
Address.

Great Shi

Oranges, Grap 
Almonds | 

bert
Oysters are in S< 

Alwi

! >.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Peterboro, Ont., Dec. .15. An in

vestigation into the fire at the 
Quaker Oats Company plant wUl b. 
held here on December 20th, E. P 
Heaton, provincial fire marshal, 
stated this morning. C"_ 
shal when interviewed declined l) 
comment on the frequency of small 
fires and explosions which are said 
to have taken place at the Quake* 
Oats plant. Combustion was a corn- 

occurrence in, milling plants he

London, Dec. 15.—A despatch to 
Berne describing the 

immediate’-/
The Star from 
excitement in Berlin

the speech of Chancellor von

Î
if
I 1

> ,/*Bethmann-Holwegg on Tuesday ex
presses the view that it indicate., 
the hopes of the people that

would bring peace within a

The fire mar-
t.the

cmove
measurable distance^ ^ ^ c

As soon as 
was known, adds the message, men 
rushed wildly from cafes and res
taurants, snatched newspapers from 
strangers and shook hands with each 
other, while women crowded the 
churches, where Protestant pastors 
and Catholic priests offered up 
prayers for peace.

The popular excitement, according 
to the message, was reflected on the 
Berlin and Frankfort bourses ou

the.

e WMmon 
said.

Asked for an opinion on the fre
quency of fives in Canada during the 
war, Mr. Heaton said the circumstan- 

in almost every case Vere entire - 
He would not say that

i f

48 Matces
?..1*3*1ly different, 

these circumstances gave the sus
picion of planned attempts.

Bell Phone 2260i*.IS I
White Fra

Wednesday morning when at 
■ opening shares rose with astonish

ing rapidity, only to collapse sud
denly on the receipt of unfavorable 
forecasts of the probable tenor of 
the Entente reply.

Emperor William is reported 
the correspondents to be in Berlin, 
conferring with Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg and the heads of the 
German states and planning to re
main there until the Entente an
swer is received.

kNO SAFE CONDUCT
I CHR1I I

: But Austrian Ambassador 
to Washington Will Not 

Be Molested.

u
:

I
■It

Washington, Dec. 15.—While it is 
practically settled that no safe con
duct will be Issued by the Entente 
allied governments to Count Tarnow- 
ski, the newly appointed Austrian 
ambassador, it is also confidently ex
pected that he will be permitted to 
pass through the blockade lines like 
any other civilian passenger on the 
Danish steamship on which he will 
sail from Copenhagen for New York 
next Saturday.

■
‘ .

i
French and Norwegian Ves

sel Torpedoed—Crews 
Saved.

1W" /
I y !•

? By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 14.—Lloyd’s ship

ping agency announces that the ship 
Emma Lauren» has been sunk. The 
crew was saved.

A Reuter’s despatch from Christ
iania reports the sinking of 
Steamer Bjor, by a torpedo, 
crew was landed.

The Emma Laurens was a French 
hark of 2,152 tons gross, 
last reported at Bordeaux on Septem
ber 27. The Bjor was a Norwegian 
steamer of 1,090 tons, built in 1885.

I
t

Acceptable Gift
table advantage of

A Tip Top Tailors ‘ Christmas Order” is the most
It’s a sensible gift, a useful dne, and one that has the i omi

6
the

If The
$ ■

I orShe was
S

Death To# in Peterboro Fire 
Now Reaches Figure 

Of Eight.
Suit or Overcoat 
orders - - $15.00
Branches m all parts 
of Canada

X
: :IS i m

Canada <■'[The Largest Exclusive $15.00 Tailors in ■
i

Tip Top Tailors
A CHAIN OF STORES FROM COAST TO COAST

68 Colborne Street, Brantford
Head Office - TORONTO.

vl

IN OTHER SPHERES Courier Leaned Wlri.
Peterboro, Ont., 

death toll from the fire at the Quaker 
Oats plant was increased to eight 
this morning when the body of Jas. 
Foster, aged 64, was recovered from 
the ruins of the boiler room. The 
position of the body would indicate 
he was sitting on a bench when the 
wall toppled over and buried him 
under the wreckage. Four of Foster’s 
six sons are enlisted, and one 
prisoner of war. 
are at the front.

r 15.—TheDec.
}vs ! ; i

Germans Commence Force
ful Deportation In 

Lithuania

i =r 1
B E mm y

y.

OPEN EVERY 1 
Saturday Until 1

m!

o’clockS4London. Dec. 14.—The wireless 
Press gives out the following under 
date of Berne:

Forcible deportation of Lithuan
ian peasants to work in Germany 
has provoked several revolts ip Li
thuania. There was a formidable 
rising in the Samogitian province of 
Suwalkl. Peasants armed with hat
chets attacked the German military 
commission sent there to enroll 
workmen.

In other districts many peasants 
hiding in the forest and marsh

es. In many parts of Lithuania 
bands of peasants have destroyed 
railways, bridges add telegraph lin-

Every Garment Made to Measureis a 
Four sons-in-law 1» |n

" II -T-

Campbell, of Morgantown street, Ün: LLOYÇ OEOROft^
iontown, Pa., collapsed, allowing the By Courier Leased Wire, 
burglar to rush down two flights of London, DeCL 14.—The condition 

escape. An inventory of- Premier David Lloyd George has 
taken a slight turn for the worse 
He suffered considerably from a 
severe chill contracted early in the 
week aid his physicians have order
ed him to remain in bed for a few 
days more.

Friends of the Premier express 
the hope that he will be able to 
appear In the House of Commons 
next Tuesday as planned:'

James A. Farrell, president of the 
United States Steel Corporation, has 
called a- convention of the National 
Trade Council to discuss foreign 
commercial problems after the war.

That It takes as long to supply 
a ship as to build it and that a 
new supply system has been in
stalled. was announced in Gv; an
nual report of the PaymastTr-Gen- 
eral of the U. S. navy.

A thief stole $300 in jewels from 
the home of W. O. Gennert, lawyer, 
in Riverside drivé, by a ruse, gain
ing admittance on the pretext that 
he was a plumber sent in to make 
some repairs.

4
and Pacific' are inadequately prepar
ed for defence.

commendation of Gen. Funstcn the 
New York Division Headquarters, 
headed by Major-General O’Ryan, 
and 6,000 National Guard troops, 
have been ordered to their homes for 
immediate muster out.

News Notes
«■—<$>—

Chester H. Rowell, Republican 
State chairman, was responsible for 
the loss of California by Mr. Hughes’ 
is the retort of Dr. Nicholas Murray 
Butler, who had been charged by 
Mr. Rowell with responsibility for 
the State going for Mr. Wilson.

Rear Admiral Charles J. Badger, 
retired, told the House Naval Com
mittee that thé United States must 
build larger and stronger battle
ships to keep pace with Japan and 
other powers, and that compulsory 
service ultimately would be necessary 
to get enough men for the service.

stairs and 
showed that $7.90 in cash, a gold 
watch, and ‘the family Bible werei Andri l are
missing.

I Rear Admiral John R- Edwards, 
retired, and Rear Admiral Bradley A. Governor Whitman has decided to 

reorganize the prison system of New 
York, and the appointing of Wm. 

Following discovery of a strange h. Moyer as warden at Sing Sing 
bed, Mrs. Sallie is the first, step in the scheme.

f T1Fiske, retired, discussing an ex
haustive exposition by Professor W.

^ L. Cathcart of the nation’s lack of.
The U. S. War Department has of- naval bases, frankly declared that , h

me re- the great coast lines on the Atlantic foot undei ner

es.
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street, Un j LLOYD GEORGE -
Li lowing the By Courier Leased Wire.
o flights of !. London. Dec. 14.—The condition

inwnuj. !(»!• Premier David Lloyd George has 
<1 Rf>id ; taken a slight turn for the worse. 

Bible III" suffered considerably from a
• chill contracted early in the 

j \ • < I, and his physicians have order- 
: « ided t > vd him to remain in bed for a few

j dnys morei
i• riends of the Premier express 

hope that, he will he able to 
!V : '">!><-ar in the House of Commons 

ne:.t. Tuesday as planned.
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FOB ML* A Large StoreIN GERMANY
—<$■—

Former Chancellor of Ex-: 
chequer Shows Where 
Power Lies and How 

To Utilize It.

Is Real Explanation Of Drink Lots of Water and 
Peace Proposals, Lon- Stop Eating Meat for a 

don Hears. | While if Your Bladder
Troubles You.

8/AtiSFilled With Prac
tical and Attrac
tive Gifts for every 

member of the 
family.

>>i>*

Teach the ! Children to Save
The bqy Avho starts a Bank Account and saves and 

deposits whpt other hoys would spend, is a boy who will 
begin active business life qualified to succeed. He will 
reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 

. essential to thrift, cultivated and developed, 
have his savings and accumulated interest 
capital. ?

-4>
London, pee. 15.—That Germany 

is threatened with civil war and that 
the great Socialist party is no longer 
concealing its dissension to the 
Prussian war leaders, is the teal ex-

L*rv^xWhen yon wajee up with backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region 
it generally means you have been

ESE53iE:r|Ei^™i
day. , I and they become sort of paralyzed

The Times says thatand loggy. When your kidneys get 
during the past month conditions 1 sluggish and clog you must relieve 
Berlin have assumei) a dangerous as- tkem> j[ke you relieve your bowels; 
pect. The people, weary of tne removing all the body's urinous 
shortage of food at home and the ats- wagtc olse you jjave backache, sick 
tress of the men in the held, with lipadache dizzy speiiS; your stomach 
the material costs o£.„vwar„ ^,,7°. I sours, tongue is coated, and when 
mountain-high, and with no mdica the weather ls bad you have rheu- 
tions of any but a futile futura matjc twingeB. The urine is cloudy, 
struggle, are openly rebellious, ana fuQ Qf sedimebt, channels often get 
that the Kaiser has for many j sore> waier scalds and you are ob- 
been watching for a reasonabiy fa ^ . to seek relief two or
orable turn of events which would ^ during thc night, 
act as a pretext for a plausible pio Either consult a good,reliable phy- 
ppsition for peace. ,ho, th- sician at once or get from your

The Times says also that the G pharmacist about four ounces of Jai 
man Government has “ Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
couraged recently by the confirma ^ water before breakfast for a few 
tion of reports that Britain was pre- dayg 0nd your kidneys will then act 
pared for 19-17 to putthe_ field fiQe This famous salts is made from 
three times as many guns and shell- acld of grapes and lemon juice, 
as Germany has been able to com- comblned with lithia, and has been
mand even in the flush days of 1914 I ^ for generations to clean and 

“One nation may declare nai, bull timuUte 3^ggish kidneys, also to
it takes more than one tp declai neutralize acids in the urine so Ft no 
peace,” is a slogan that is ■*W"**}lj* longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
in the press and is being *lulcl!,y weakness
seized by the London public. | Jad SaUs ls a ufe saver for regular

. , meat eaters. It is inexpensive, can-
The suggestion of Dr. F. Robbins. no£ injure and makes a delightful, 

a well-known New York physician, to I effervescent lithia-wafor drink, 
abolish the linen pocket handker
chief on account of it being a source 
of infection long after a person has 
recovered from such diseases as in
fantile paralysis, and even common 
colds, is not altogether approved of 
by M.ti.O. Dr. Hastings of Toronto.
The New York doctor looks forward
to. the day when the customary cot
ton rag will be replaced by the cheap
and clean Japanese paper napkin^ | p^. of Aley andra Church

Honored By Adult 
Bible Clas^.

London, Dec. 14__ That -the ex
tent to which Britain is able to con
vert her sterling wealth into dollars 
is the real measure of her ability 
to continue to meet the war's de
mands was the gist of a brief and 
pointed speech in the House of Com
mons to-night by Reginald McKen
na, the former Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, supporting and supple
menting Mr. Bonar Law's presenta
tion of Great Britain’s financial pos
ition.

Mr. McKenna opened by congra
tulating Mr. Bonar Law on his 
speech, thus showing the entente 
cordiale between the old and new 
Governments and then continued:

“We are bound to supply muni
tions to the full extent of our ca
pacity. and we are bound likewise to 
meet all the demands of our allies 
so far as we are able The extent 
of our ability to meet those demands 
is enormous, but there is one re
striction—namely, that it will hot be 
easy to convert sterling wealth into 
dollars wealth. We must pay in dol
lars for what we buy now all over 
the world, and that is the limit of 
our power to help our allies."

Touching oil the large increase ui 
the' expenditure during the past two 
months, Mr. McKppna said; v

••Mr. Bonar Law mentioned that 
our average daily expenditure for : 
the past sixty-three days reaeneu i 
five million, seven hundred thousand 
pounds, but in that period there 
were brought into the account, large 
sums expended' in the United States, 
which ought to have been brought 
into the charges of an earlier per
iod. I believe that the true daily ex
penditure is about five and a half 
millions; therefore we may hope 
that the estimate of £1,950,000,000 

will not be ex-

A FEW SUGGESTIONS: 
A large, easy arm chair 
or rocker covered with 
Bradley leather like cut 
At—

-and will 
•as ready 111! urn

m Eli loan & mgs CO. $ 13.50
38-40 Market St., Brantford

TOTAL ASSETS -
Another

One
i m », $2,400,000,00 mI

ithroe of solid oak, fumed or 
golden finish, arm chair 
or rocker upholstered ill 
Bradley leather for—

fii* m

Xmas Fruits
vv

« $7.50
|:1 ■ .1 riil-'i’.tii

' Children’s Kockers, high 
Chairs and Toy Sets 
from 75c up to $4 or $5.
Try ami get in and see 
what wc offer.

OVEN EVENINGS
Motor Truck 

lkdivery " ;

6, 1 11

and Nuts II!

I'l’OKipt

------

REID & BROWNrNo table is properly laid for the Christ
mas Season unless it has its quota 

of Fresh Fruits and Nuts. We 
haVe a most tempting 

s Showing
Oranges, Grapes, Figs, Dates 

Almonds Walnuts, Fil
berts, Etc.

Oysters are in Season and ours are 
Always fresh

■V

Furniture and Undertaking
OPP. GAS OFFICE

ii :

i!

:aII : for the fiscal year 
ceded.”

acute colds and
THROAT TROUBLE. THEt

STANDARD DANKSoon. Cured By 
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure.CREAM FOR CATARRH « 

OPENS UP NOSTRILS
Tells Hew To Get Quick Relief I I The adult Bible Glass of Alexan-1 tu^ek°ts a„ absolute specific for ev- 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid! j dra Sunday School Aie);;at the home ery klnd of epugh, cold, or throat
- one minute your ciog^-n^U ^ Z £Ef,S

r E SSte r js srsr —:&3Z N° The Officers for 19L7 will be, Presi- ab.es youtothrow o™ trouble^
breath at night; your cold or catarrh dent, Mr. John Bowers: Vice-Presi- °”=e; kpblt treeiy and give it to the 
WC,ïeag°êmaU bottle of Elv's Créa» dent, Dr. Ogg; Secretary Mrs John =*”dren, too. Prices 30 cents and

through ^verv ^oUbwing the traction of the

soothes the inflamed or swollen necessary business, a social evening 
membrane and. relief comes in- was enjoyed, a pleasing feature ot

which was the presentation of a 
beautiful fern to Mrs. McClintock, 
and a reading lstmfl to the pastor.
The presentations were made by Mrs 
W Bragg and Mrs. Carru there, 
while Mrs. Vapfleet read.the address 
that accompanied -the gifts-.

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

FARMERS
Advances to farmers are made 
a special feature by this Bank. 238

x

WM. SMITH tet'D 1ST»
» j ntfWi v* trrrtwrn

48 Market Street
Bell Phone 2260 Auto Phone 396 head,

mucousWhite Front Fruit Store
% StTt’s'just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
3 With a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief

comes so quickly.

9*tr-YOURs

FCHRISTMAS GIFT ;
i

. "SHOULD BE1
German Attack on Front 

Nearest Paris Repulsed 
With Huge Losses.

WAS A MOVE

Suitable, Sensible, 
Seasonable, Reasonable Save Costly Shoes And

Bills By Wearing 
Rubbers In Bad W eatber

To Impress The French Peo
ple When Chancellor 

Made His Peace 
Proposals.

Doctor’sWe have a store full of such things, and we are 

offering you low prices on

\ -Overcoats
and

Suits
Fancy Vests 
Ties, Shirts

Paris, Dec. 14.—A German attack I 
on Lassigny. that part of the front 
nearest to Paris, was made on Mon
day in great force, says La Liberté s I 
corresponednt with tne French ar-1 
mies. It apepars to have been con
certed to coincide with von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg’s note, probably with 

view to impressnig the French by 
a local success. _

The Germans brought together I 
about 40,000 men from the best 
divisions," adds the correspondent, 
“and concentrated corresponding I 
quantities of artillery. The attack 
was preceded by an intense bom
bardment, lasting for hours. I

“The French were not taken by 
surprise, and received the assaulting 
waves with a fire from their three* 
inch guns and machine guns, tear- 
fog the ranks, ttffrjhly. A barrier 
fire thrown to the rear of the Ger- 

caugbt the supporting reserv-
*S “The Germans reached the French 
tranches, over a frontage of 300 yds, 
but an immediate counter-attack en- 
abled the French to regain the tren
ches. Only a few survivors of the 
attacking columns escaped. Most 
of them were kiUed after stubborn 
resistance.

“The Germans 
sault an hour later, without success. 
Thè French artillery dispersed the 
reserves as they came up.

Rubbers and Overshoes Practically The Only Things 
That are About the Same Price as Before the War

for
expensive leather is now. It is scarce, and getting scarcer—and 
the soldiers are needing enormous quantities for shoes and equip
ment. Clearly it is a patriotic duty, as well as common sense, 
to save shoes' in every possible way.

The best way, of course, is to wear rubbers whenever it is wet or snowy 
overhead or underfoot. Nothing rots and cracks shoe leather like getting it 
wet, particularly if it is. none too good, as is often the case now, even in 
high-priced shoes.

It is fortunate, indeed, that rubbers have not joined the ^eral upward 
movement. Crude rubber, in fact, (tests no more than before the war thanks 
to Great' Britain’s benevolent control of the supply. So, in spite of the: 5 Jo 
to 100% increase in the cost of cotton and other materials used in rub r ,
prices are still normal.

As a pair of rubbers, costing 60c to $1.25, will almost double th 
of a pair of shoes costing eight or ten times as much, there would be no 
doubt about the economy of wearing them, even if they did not save many 
a cold and worse sickness, with the attendant expense and loss of time.

But saving shoes is more than privatewthrift—it is public service ! The 
leather so thoughtlessly wasted is needed at the front to help win the war, 
and saving it for that service is real, practical patriotism.

a

j

andi a»«maI

Underweariu
%

t

:

For Men and Boys. No trouble 
to show goodè.

■; e life

renewed the as-

:

“There is ap element of truth in 
the suggestion,” said Dr. Hastings, 
“for it is reasonable that the germs 
in a pocket handkershief will live 
longer in a dark pocket than when 
exposed to sunlight. The owner ot 
the handkerchief would suffer apy 
m effects if there were any. The 
Japanese paper napkin idea would pe 
Worse, for they would be tossed 

1 about, not only on the streets', but 
i* buildings.” V.--;

Andrew McFarland
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER

Sole Agent “20th Century” Brand Tailored Clothing

Every Member Of Your Family 
Should Wear Rubbers This Winter

v 8
Colbome Street /
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GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY. BRANT THEATRE
ACT EW0RGEÙ FORTY-SIXTH YEARKAU LLN1S—BAST. The Home of FeaturesIHr

l)e|iarturea.
6.60 MU.—For Dundae, Hamilton 

and East.
7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

The Costa Troupe

GERMAFour Clever, Daring Aerialists
Lt.-CoL Williams Sees Way 

To Raise All the Men
.'A ::r ■' Needed.

real. Knight and Sawtelle4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla and Bast.

8.30 a-m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla and Intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and Blast.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falla and Blast. . ! <•.

1.66 a,m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations. ;

6.00 p.m.—For HamOfod, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Baat

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and Baat

/In a Comedy Novelty

! Toronto, Dec. 13.—X,ieui,-Col. -G. 
H. Williams, camp chaplain and chief 
recruiting officer for this military di
vision, offered a solution for all re
cruiting difficulties yesterday, which, 
In his estimation, would avoid con
scription. The suggestion is that the 
Militia Act be put into effect. Which 
would bring all of the country’s 
available manhood into service for 
home training, Thjÿ home, training, 
he felt, would Interest" men in-mili
tary affairs to such an extent that 
they would enlist for overseas ser
vice In sufficient numbers to keep the 
battalions at the front adequately 
supplied with reinforcements. This 
suggestion, it is understood, has been 
brought to thej attention of the gov
ernment by other military authori
ties. In the same connection Colonel 
Williams advocated government con
trol of food supplies, in order to 
bring the public to a realization of 
the situation.

Charlie ChaplinI

GermanIN-sc
“THE PAWNSHOP’’

A Scream from Start to Finish
1

Mane Doro
IN

"THE LASH”
A Gripping Five Part Feature

ChiropracticTo LetMale Help Wanted.
rro LET—Red brick cottage, past 
■*“ ward. Electric, gas, $8. Ap
ply 38 Darling.

WANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
” day. Apply J. M. Young & Co.

m-36

nARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantync Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

mtil Pathe GazetteMAIN UNE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detro-.t, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.65 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.

double parlors, kit-"DUNGALOW,
•*-* chen, pantry, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, all modern conven
iences, owner leaving city.
110 Chestnut Ave.

Happenings From all Parts of 
the WorldWANTED—Bright youths, not un- 

" der sixteen, as apprentices to 
learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En
gine Works.

Apply

Warning: to the B 
tente Powe 
Sounded by Lea 
ing F rerich J ourn

OTHERDANGE

If Peace is Refuse 
Germany W 
Plead Law of Ne 
cessity •

•M 52 tf
Sdok’s Cotton RootCompound:Found

f)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
v D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com- 
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m. ; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 pjn. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226,

fTKeM ol strength—No. 1, SI. 
No. 2. S3; No. 3, 16 per hot. 

Scf/fSf Sold by all druggists, or rent 
\ prepaid on receipt of price. 

^ * ÿ Free pamphlet. Address: 
. 3 THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 

raWfMLMa (fremrt, WitiwJ

Female Help Wanted. "POUND—A purse containing a
of money. Apply the caretaker 

of post office and owner will receive 
same by paying for this ad.

sum
:

If
WANTED— Girls; can make big 

t wages and have steady work. Ap
ply, Superintendent’s Otfice. Brantford 
Cordage Co. il2tt

Articles For Sale. Under Secretary
pOR SALE—Save money on Furni

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St

"POR SALE—Airedale Dog, 
oughbred. Apply Box 

Paris.

For AviationI 1 i: lVfANTED—Upstair girl, at once. 
’’ Apply New American Hotel. ^! thor-

T)R. rBOUGHNER —, Chiropractic 
Physician, member of Drugless 

Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can
adian Chiropractic College. Let us 
see your 'spine andS'-we will tell you 
what you are. .Consultation and ex
amination free Office and parlors 
over Brander’s Drug Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simcpe, Ont.,, over Boughner’s 
Shoe’ Store. Hours: - Brantford—
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

Decided on By French Cab- 
inet—Other Under-Secre

taries Appointed.

703,
A29VVANTED—A good maid for gen- 

” era! house work.. Apply be
tween 6 and 8 p.m. Mrs. F. D. Re- 
ville, 75 Dufferin Ave.

illsrala OF fi^wantAM 
. nsi um uavuTissi. 

ntt sole test) *1 a family, n aay auk 
ever It yea» eld, may hemettiad i 

vUeaat muet appear la panes et IMD» 
mlnleo Lande Agent] ir Bab-Agency lei 
jutiar-NEuw el available Demis lee land 
la Manitoba, Uaskatebewaa er Alberta If 
M District. Batiry by prexv may be made 

<l aay Dominies Lands Agency (bat eel 
-ab-Agency), on eertala eendltlens

"L'OR SALE—7 roomed house. All 
A conveniences, 
city. 62 Palmerston Ave.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

> ' "West < ’
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations. 
• Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For 
oderich and intermediate stations.

Owner leaving 
A-21

I I '{

WANTED—Girls for various depart- 
” nients of knitting mill, good wages 

light work. Previous experience not 
The Watson Manufactur

ed

TpOR SALE-Studebaker car in good 
"*■ order, $125. Gray Dort Sales Co., 
corner Clarence and Dalhpusle.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 15.—At the cabinet 

meeting last night President Poin
care signed decrees appointing the 
following under-secretaries :

Medical services, Justin Godart; 
Public works transport and subsist
ance, Albert Claveille; Mercantile 
marine, Louis Nail; Commerce, in
dustry, agriculture and labor, M. 
Reden; Munitions, in. charge of the 
section concerned with inventions for 
national defense, Jules Louis Bru
ton; Munitions, in charge of manu
facturing sections, Louis Loucheur; 
Fine Arts, Albert Delimer; Foreign 
office, in charge of blockade question 
Baron Denys Cochin.

The cabinet also decided on the 
creation of an under sècretary for 
aviation, who will be appointed 
when Gen. Lyautey has taken over 
the war office. ;

A bill providing for an appropri
ation for these under secretaries-will 
be intrdduced in the chamber of de
puties to-day. The war officec com
mittee will hold its first meeting this 
morning. •• — - -------

1 I necessary, 
ing Co., Ltd., Homedale.

-,

1 ll III Paris, Dec. 18—(New Yoi 
Times cable)—The Temps, in 
leading editorial to-night hea 
ed **The other danger," sugges 
that the German 
oeuvre possible 
tions for a further crime in ti 
violation of Switzerland. It sa: 
tbaL Germany will be able to si 
that the whole world was war 
ed that if the Allies refuse )iea 
they must accept the cons 
quences that will base her actii 
on the dictum that necessl 
knows no law, which 'was the e 
case for the violation of Bi

TfOR SALE— Good warm coat; 
cheap. Apply Box 24 Courier.

» eee» d
.on* yean after eemiag hemes teal 
eat i also 60 sens extra eultiTAtloa. 
«option patent may
V,°«rTx ‘S^s mmene.
mlttvwUon ef tbs lead la each ol thres 

yean A homesteader may live within sise 
miles vf hie homsatdfcd so a farm el ti 
least to acres, en eertala conditio». A 
habitable hones is required except w»i« 
residence Is performed la the vicinity I 

In certain districts a homesteader in
gih«28Û VxSTSS.

A settler who has emanated hla 
I stead right may take a purchased 
steed In certain districts. Price SLOP pet 
sen. Dettes—Host reside six months ia 
each el three yean, cultivate ft sens 
erect a house worth 1300.

me ana ef cultivation la «abject ta 
«aetlea la case ef tonga, scrubby or staay 
lead. Live stock may be sabstttated fas

-wsnsasessr
.SSi.S&rKMjS'F®,

i tsUisaia ir' -eredF •••

K47ANTED—Girl» over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

oanufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
•“•non. at Niagara Silk Co

a-48 be obtained u mi 
ea certain eendlttoeaGalt, Guelph and North

Leave Brantford 6.60 a.m.—Forit peace ms 
hides preparTTOR SALE—Plants, Ferns, Primulas 

2 1-2 in., Iracena 2 1-2 in. and flats, 
Callas, Peppers, Stock etc. Closing 
for winter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and 
Erie. a-32

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and ail 
pointe north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a-m.—-For 
alt, Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 8.56 p.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Ptimerdton and all 
points north, < L1- v „

Leave BrjntgM-j».46 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

AVER $2.00 daily easily earned at 
^ home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance Immaf rial. Enclose three 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

! {-•n Elocution.
Fire, Life and AccidentTt’OR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

:
TM" E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 

duate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take thq first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

INSURANCE 1
BrantftH-d & Tillsonburg IN THS LEADING BRITISH"POR SALE—5 passenger Dodge 

■L Brothers Touring car. Very lit
tle used, $950.00. 5 passenger Ford, 
good condition, $260. Cars stored 
for winter. Brant Motor Co., 50-49 
Dalhousie street. Bell phone 370- 
515-2253. Auto phone 270.

Miscellaneous Wants.
; I CANADIAN COMPANIES. “After fruitless tactical so 

cesses," it Says, “Germany 
ready to ,do anything for 
strategic decision. It is inconti 
table' that the unlawful viol* 
acts Germany threatens as c

this anxiety. If Germany thin 
it necessary to destroy t 
rights of neutrals in order to c 
tain a decision, she will neltl 
shrink nor hesitate. 
tr * The risk here is not platon 
it is immediate. The Allies mi 
not ignore it. Switzerland kno 

! she has everything to fear fn 
n neighbor, a 
value of a Ber

Line;
Leave B^intfotd ®6;35 a.m.—For 

Tillsonburg," . Pqgt ..Dover and 8t. 
Thomas.

old horses.
Phone 

M W 30 dec

\\7 ANTED—To ouy 
’ ' Thornton’s old stand.

'

J. E. HESS180. fu:.
Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont\\JANTED—The public to call and 

’* see Castle Doon at Harwood’s, 
320 Colborne street. ........

* Leave.
Tillsonburg; P@rt Dover and St. 
Thomas. (■ " '

From South—Arrive Brantford. 
8.46 a.nL, 6.10 #.m.a

Legal "ILT1SS LAURA I MILLER, of Ham- 
A’-*" ilton, will open on Saturday, a 
class in Elocution and Dramatic Art 
at the Conservatory of Music. Terms 
on application.

BOYS’SHOES. x
CTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

iahed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairihg of all kinds.

W S. PETTIT.
10 South Market St,

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604.
Hewitt '

T ADY DESIRES room and hoard in 
-1J good locality. Box 28 Courier. PHOSPHATES IN

RUSSIA FOUND
UMBRELLASBuffaIo&Goderich.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St, Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

GET Brantford.-pOR DESTROYING PAIN 
r Delone’s Magic Oil, most pene
trating remedy yet discovered. For 
sale by all leading druggists.

From E as t-^Arrive 

10.00 S.m,vjt.43 p.n£.

G. T. R. Arrivals.
From Wjsst—Arrive Brantford. 

-.66 a.m.. 7.06 i.mi,^».30 a-m., 10,?» 
a.m., 1.67 p:m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m.,

38 Dalhousie St. h.32 p.m.

iAlfred Jones, K.C., H. S. Music. Brantford. "drL9T
Progress Made By Russia In 

Agriculture Is Pointed 
Oyt.

Phosphates. . DR. DaVAN’S FEMALE PILLS S'
By Courier Leased Wire. medicine for all Female Complaint. *5 a box

London, Dec. 15.-A Petrograd M==^t^leSto^= 
despatch to the Central News Agency co„ st. Catharines, Ontario.
miynist^atofa agrictflture^addressing PH0SPH0H0L FOR MEUgSti
ministry ol agriculture, addressing for Nerrc and Brain; increases "grey matter*'; 
an agricultural congress, announced I a Tonic—will build you up. JS a box, or two for 
that during the current year 300 ; M. at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
tractor engines had, been bought I Î-» totox Co..st. Catharine,, onto»
abroad for Russia. ^Before the war 
such machines were scarcely known 
in the empire. The speaker slid 
that in addition 90,000 rubl >3 had

7.37 a.m. DAILY—For. Hamilton been spent- for harvesting machin- ! 
and intermediate pointa—Toronto, ery, the demand for which vas con- 
Wellahd, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and | tinually growing. He also declared 
New York. . • • that huge deposits of phosphate had

been discovered which would meet 
the deficiency hitherto supplied by 

- 8.31 p.m., Ex. , SUNDAYFosr importations.
Hamilton and intefmedl'ate * plants—
Toronto," Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo. ' -

Dec. 29
THOMAS DARWEN, Org'anist and 

choirmaster, Wellington St. Meth
odist Church. Teacher of Piano and 
Organ Playing. Students prepared 
for examinations.
Both phones 698.

her
PAINTING. Papering, first class. 
A Hay, 68 Grey Street Phone 2170.

PREWSTER & HEYD—Barrister».
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
Money to loan at lowest 

rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C Geo. D. 
Heyd

knows.
r."scrap-. «

&
WiH, Not Mediate 9 

Rome, Deed 17, via Paris, De< 
—Pope Benedict has no intent! 
attempting to mediate among th 
ligerentaafcf'pt 
statement jjAu 
can; The stateme 
the poph nor the Hoïÿ See have 
or wish to make any common 
garding Gerpiapy’s peace propi 
and that therefore 
ments attribute!® t 
lutely. unfounded. It is added tha 
Pope naturally has an ardent d 
for • peace, but that he does no

ton etc.
ÇVANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed

er and slubber tendera Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. ___________ m5tf

| Brantford,From East—Arrive 
8.63 a.m„ 9.16 a.m.. 9.37 a.m., 3.61 
p.m., 6.61 p.HL, 7.31 p.m., 8.10 P.m.

W.G.&B.

v

Flour and Feed.RANTED — Experienced weavers 
and apprentices. Splendid oppor- 

which offers
FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money

resent, according 
by, the 
that n

edFrom North—Arrive Brantford, 
f.06 a.m.. 11.30 pmL. 4.19 v-m,. S.stunity to learn trade.

■leady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners For 
.,,11 particulars. Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. ”tf

toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12714 Colborne St ,Phone 487.

COTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per 
bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 

and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street
D.m.

T„ H. & B. RAILWAY.
east bound (Maloney’s 2&h&£Li

! TAXI-CAB GARAGE i

any anno 
to them areBusiness Cards.

Money to Loan. jl u Cleaning and Pressing.
! T> FEELY—181 Colborne street— 

New and, second hand stoves, 
heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.
T? FEELY—181 Colborne street— 

Stoves repaired and set up. Fur-1 
installed. Special attention. |

\TONEY to loan on city property. 
1VL L -yv. Wood, 8 Commercial 
Chambers.

lteve th«r*4;ny Intervention at 
presents,motoetit would hastei 
conclusion.

The net result of several r 
tions introduced in the chambi 
deputies i regarding the German 
offer, and a ” prolonged disc 
among the senators and'deputii 
the deeWonJjj^MïleStelators 
no peaee jNBfl^W accepted u 
in acconWBloe' %ith national at 
tions and the rights of'peoples I 
on the prHWÿles of nationality 
such a peace' is impossible to o 
diplomatically, it was declared 
it must be obtained by victor; 
arms. • *

—

1

[ 69 Dalhousie St.

—• i -r... .

BANK OF ENGLAND STATE
MENT, . v

London, Dec. 14.—The week^ 
statement vof the Bank of England 
shows the follo wing changes :

Total réserve, decreased. 936,090 
pounds; circulation, increased, 99,- 
000 pounds; bullion, decreased 836,- 
806 pounds; other securities, de
creased, 2,690,000 pounds; other de
posits, decreased, 2,420,000 pounds; 
public deposits, decreased, 1,205,000 
pounds; notes reserve, decreased 
871,000 pounds. Government se
curities unchanged.

Cara Washed, Stored and Repaired 
GASOLINE AND OILS "

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
naces ■

'

PHONE 730JYR. C B ECKEL—Eye. Ear. Nose 
jnd Throat Specialist Offce. 65 

Rt^int Avefme. Bell Telephone 1012
6.18 p.m. Ex. SUNBAY—For Ham

ilton, Welland, Buffalo. New York 
and Boston. •'»- "v"

7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
Yo/lç.

Painting.I I
A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

;
i

g)4-»-4"»44-44-f 44 4. DentalÎ!

t 632
MITCHELL’S

Mew

TY D. TAVjLOR—Graining, paper- 
^'hanging <and kalsominjng; signs, 
ratseo letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne' St.; phoné 392. Automobile 
oaint shop is rear. 146 Dalhousie St

PHONES ::H OÏL HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Rank of Hamilton: 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
BOTHWEST BOUND

9.46 a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

Kaiser at Front
. .16.-—A Newnil New York»: Dec

Times despatch from Berlin vl 
ville, says: ,

!

f^R. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store Phone 306.

Ikli "Following 6tt the heels of 
peace offer and the general am 
der regarding it, the Kaiser 
started on an inspection tour < 
west frontç partly, Jt is under 
•to thank the heroic troops for

♦-
2.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 

and intermudiate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw, i...

n For SaleShoe Repairing. ÏÏA yi>— ,,
4.36 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and intermediate points— SL 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati. ' '..U'• .

Osteopathic Physicians. SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St-
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

■ti»’ 8
1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

PROBSiL>1
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380__________

Gra-

!tf K, Toronto, 
18.— The 
turbance 1 
was over 
Sfcbtia Si 
morning hi

SS."d„‘
another is 
tred over 
gia‘. Snov 
occurred ii 

, Maritime 
■ inces and 

some fectio 
Ontario, 
weather pre 
jfrom Man

WANTED -9.22 p.m., DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points—:St. Thom
as, Detroit, Chicago.

—: .■ ■ ; u-
ACTOR DEAD

By Courlor Leased. Wire. . . . ..
’• •/Santa Rosa, Cal., Dec. 15—Joseph 
T. Miles, author of;the song *‘There’ll 
be a hot time in the bid town to
night.” died last night. Miles, who 
was a veteran actor, was known on 
the stage as "Joe Hayden.” He was | 
70 years old.

THEjgl; : TÎRING your Repairs to Johnson’-s 
** Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine

acdochts help
•bone IriKEEPldC, 
UP THE COST OF . 
PRIST PA^EP, J

ID’ iii * * r;- ÎT
BSAUDER—Graduate Am-DRer^c'a” School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville. Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544 house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m„ 
2 to 5 p.m., evening* by appointment 
at hmito r»r office f

Iii IN PARISI IE Restaurants. kg
AND TOURING CAR Î

♦

tfOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhlousie St 
Bell Phone '.616

«Responsible Party to Look 
After Courier 

Circulation
Apply

BUSINESS MANAGER 
THE COURIER. 
BRANTFORD.

y\

Servie® !
♦

■ , f1161.

BRANT MOTOR CO. ♦! »,‘■Zimmie’Sixty thousand clothing workers 
in New York, through their repre- 
sentatives delivered a strike ulti-, 
matum.

The steamship St. Paul, just ar
rived at New York, had a lively sub
marine scare when a whale was mis
taken foi- a U-boat." .....v._.-xsp

If P *n in
/ ♦Hairdressing. ♦

I
>

Architects eastward.nT]housie SL
BeU Phones 370. 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.

1 I
55 Darling SL Forecasts.

Strong north and 
winds; local snow flurries, bu 
erally fair and decidedly col 
night and on Tuesday.

MRtiol^UBSEhamApSISHair Drew- WILLIAM C. TILLEY-Registered 

inii Facial and Scalp Massage, Mant- Architect Member of the On-
srfcsrSsSftIsXkiss ^

Brantford non

p

V V : V r ertt a.*

13S>1 |
--------------------- .

leK"-.1 -a . - .

:
1

• : r. l ' -i ?. tv v.

i

. i

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call) Residence 2004.

Capital Eyes
are rather rare in these 
days. Good—that is,
perfect sight—is the ex
ception rather than the 
rule. Yet there is no
thing more precious 

/than good vision, noth
ing more provocative of 
misery and headaches 
than bad eyesight We 
are expert Opticians 
and understand thor
oughly àH about the cor
rect treatment of the 
eyes so far as providing 
the proper lenses for 
glasses and spectacles.

Dr. 8.1. HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

BeU Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

PYEINO AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for snd deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G H. W Beck. 132 Market SL

1

Classified Advertising
n A t*T?0 . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
KA 1 H/D • ness Chances, etc, 10 words or less: 1 Insertion,
15c ; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wa d: 54 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad,
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
toe. per Insertion. •
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on |

adverting. Ph°ne 139 ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAÛE 5.

You can buy or aefl 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

1
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29 - • KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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